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THE PILGRIM’S SONG
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DY GRACE LELAND,

. . Tho vexing carcs of overy <J*y," .
■ Tito weariness Of heart and brain, '

sill

MARGARET LEONARD

My soul was wrapt in gloom;

•

•

Written Expressly for the Banner of Light,

' . And more—a constant, harrowing pain

tea,,

by Ewie Barker.

That plowed its worn and weary way
Alongmy thoughts—had wrought tholr task,

‘
rill

CHAPTER I.

Till all that I could hope or ask
WMrest—was only rest/

ter,

My past was liko tho tomb :—
A something bright nnd’boautoous flod,

"

An aching void, whore Joy onco smiled,

RB-

A fearful weight, whore hopo beguiled,

A sense of rarest brightness sped—

M-

. '

While, looking buck upon my Dead,

My soul, half fearing, doubting, said,

" Life is a mystery far too deep;
Oh I could I close mine eyes In sloop,

ink

And wake no moro on earth I"

'

>rd,

Oh, dark and Impions thought!

My soul grow still with dread and fear,

nd.

And shivered in tbo deepening gloom,
Till the dim silence of the tomb

lan-

Like some long-feared, awaiting doom,
Foil o'er it with a blight so drear,

ten
M.)

’

That I could And no thought to oboer,

clo-

And only knew that hopo was dead,

Inr,IU.

'

•

That Joy and’llght arid pbaco had flod,

And life had empty grown!

’

iss.,
Frey

Then to spy soul was brought

A promise bright, a ray of

hope,
From solemn aisles so softly stealing,

ing
Uiy

'

From organ tones so'grandly pealing,

us.

A premise that would seem to opo
Th(j gates of Paradiso to mo,
"Where I oould wander calm and free,

Ind.
Bri
ber,

And find tho needed rest.

Bat—and It camo nt last!
What was it?

alls
Ad-

But a fevered dream;

A dosing in a troubled sleep

Of eyes that could no lorigor woop;
An oplsto, whoso power would seem

son
un>,in

Fre-

To lull the soul to quietness,
But never with a power to bloss;
And thus—and Mut I slept I

■
.

son,

That slumber hold mo thst—

And yot Its ministry was short;
Tbo sacred Ritual that spoke

So sweetly calm, not onco awoke
"

Elm

•
The slumbering soul; and life was naught
:-Butr^-slWrinfrdrewn^ortfU/-

t thou^Kt I wrought my Father's will

oilLy-
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While I was loitering thore I
A voice broke on my car I

•

It clave tbo mists that hung around.

And shivering that dead sllonco then,

I ac-

It called mo to myself again.

IhU-

Bo strong, so earnest was tho sound,

Hty,

Bo rich tho moaning that It brought—

:h.
ikon

Of life's great battle to bo fought,
Of victory that must bo won,
Of toll, of work that must bo done,

ber;
Ko

Of glittering heights tho soul must rcachSuch glorious lessons did It teach,

tko
tint
tore
itral
reat
.ton,

Tbat from that well-nigh fatal sleep

I sprang to waking llfo again,
To boar Its bunion and Its pain

•*

With stronger heart and calmer brain.

re In

No longer could I pause to woop,

For life's groat problem, vast and deep,

I learned at last to solvo.

1

I heard those words of choor.

Bea-

Out from tho sacrod aisles I passed.
Up. from tho valley dim and low,

At flrst with footsteps weak and slow,
Yot gaining strehgth and courage fast,

Till up I climbed with right good will,

Nor heeded rock nor thorn nor stoop,

A88.

Nor slippery path nor chasm deep;

L

But climbing, tolling, struggling still,

Not often thinking life was dreary,

Not often feeling I was weary,

Oh, thon, how rich, how full grow llfo I
Bow bright with blessing all Its strife!

OB,

How radiant with good 1

I climb and struggle on;

E
,oo
,oo
its.

Up toward tho glistering pepks above,

Whore Truth's Immortal blossoms grow,
Whore purest fountains over flow

From tbo great Source of light and love..

,’ortd.
office

Oatstrotehod from somo bright angel band,

> tine

I yet shall roach that Summer Land,

iption

And loarn <ti lessons vast and grand;
And weariness shall pass away

Still clasping many a shadowy hand,

en to

.

In that all bright, eternal day.
Thus pressing onward, upward still,
’ I learn to lovo my Father's will,

•aged
of th.

And trust Him evermore.

•

Tho victory shall lx> won 1

ot the
imt. a

I will not pause as on I go;

I will not mil, for well I know

br th.
tlon.
In any
be so
unded
elope.

That through this palnfiil, tireless strife,

Tho soul may reach tlio heights of life,

Whoso glittering peaks, with glad surprise,
Olvo answer to tho bonding skies;

■

And downward tbonco forever flow
Blessing and strength to all below.

Co.

Yos, overy wanderer In tho valo
Celestial voices yot shall hall,

on it *

And climb tho stoops that plorco tho skies,
And through life's earnest sacrlflco
Enter tho gates of Paradiso,

Redeemed and purified I

MOBIL
ce* M<

Peeping through her purple bars,
Down aa endless street of stars,
Melting al! the Ingots up,

K.T.

As her eyes moro brightly shine,

Boom

Morning In n crystal cup,
Floats tho bubblo earth In wino.

P*.
Mtnnt

From tho red lips of tho* sea,

Out Into Immensity,
Steals a tongue of green and gold,

Pori-

Boon to swarm with giddy flies,

"When tho mighty landscape's rolled
Further to the Western skies.

SMB

Splendor now by splendor quaffed,

, Bni-

Deeper grows at every draught,

Till tho monogram of Are—

e<«Ml

Tho round, red halo of the sun—

Fills with flame tho hoavens entire,
And sweeps all glories Into one.

-AM. “

“ Nnme—her—Margaret—for—me."
Those words came with labored distinctness
from the lips of a dying mother, as she turned her
.fading gaze upon the face of her new-born babe,
as it lay quietly sleeping In tbe arms of tlm nurse,
who sat in a low rocking-chair by the bedside.
Sweetly beautiful slio looked, this young mother,
as she lay so white and calm upon the pillows,
•the pallor of ber cheeks rivaling the snowy white
ness of their linen drapings; one hand close clasp
ed within her husband’s, who sat watching the
feeble motion of her pale lips with the agony
which only those who have watched a loved one
in the last moments of earth-life can know. Al
most hearing the plash of the boatman's win ks
the heavenly shallop draws nearer, nearer, near
er, the last thread of life slowly wearing away,
each moment seeming an eternity of anguish, un
til, with one quick shudder, the silver cord is.
loosed and the pure soul gone; in tbe hushed still
ness of the moment you fancy you hear the echo
ing strains from the eternal shore, wafted hither
upon the breath of the eager angels who await
her coming.
■
.
Thus passed from earth the guileless spirit of
Margaret Leonard. The summer sun lay low in
the West, bathing the landscape with unparalleled
splendor, tinting the edges of the fleecy clouds
with the most delicate hues; the song-birds wing
ed their way homeward, softly chirping tbeir
good-nights as they sailed through the soft, balmy
air; tbe workmen hurriedly wended their way
toward their little cottages, to meet the littlo ex
pectant faces crowding at the windows of tbe
quiet homes. It had been a golden day; one of
those luxuriant days which remind onjfof Keats’s
poems, so full of rich, yellow sunshine? Tbe sun
sank lower, leaving a long purply-gold pathway
adown the sky, and the " audible stillness," of
which Hawthorne writes in hlq diary, brooded
oVAr all. . ........ '
.......
’
All unmindful of these lovely surroundings sat
Alfred Leonard, the husband of the dead woman,
his head resting upon the bed, while bis hand yet
retained the clasp of those stiffening fingers with
in his own. Gazing at the sharpened features of
her who had been to him a true, loving wife, what
a tide of thought rushes over bis heart! Gould it
be? oh, was it indeed true? Had she left him
and tbe littlo one alone in tlie world? And, with
one great groan wrested from him in bis agony,
he buried bis face deeper in tho pillow nnd wept
long and free. Tears ease tho aching heart; each
tear that wells up from the heart by sorrow riven,
washes away a little grief with it; there is no so
sure balm as weeping. For a long time be lay
there, all unmindful of tbe world around him, un
til at length the attendant aroused him by saying,
“ The women are waiting to lay her out, sir, if you
please," Yes, that was the sound which brought
him back to earth again.
“If it must be done it must, I suppose. Oh, Mar
garet!” and with a look full of anguish he left the
room. Need we ask our reader to dwell with us
over the proceedings within that room? Heaven
forbidl Tbe unsympathizihg hands busily pre
paring tbat dear form for its last resting-place is
not a scene to which we would invite your atten
tion; rather let me give you a description of tho
home of tbe motherless little one with whom our
story has to do.
.
On a slight elevation of ground, with a long
lane leading to the main street, stands a beautiful
cottage. Its pure whiteness, tbe dark green of its
blinds, the large, low windows and the vine-cov
ered trellis over the door, bespeak artistic tastes
and perfect harmony in their execution. Around
the house are flowerbeds—a perfect mass of rich
bloom and sweetest perfumes; here and there a
tasteful frame supports some flowering vine—a
scarlet creeper or climbing rose; and even the
south window_of tbe long parlor is filled with rare
plants, presenting to tho passer-by a lovely pic
ture. Entering the front door we find ourselves
in a large hall, running east and west, (the house
faces the west,) from which opens the parlor on
tbe left, a long, tastefully-furnished apartment,
the walls supporting fine old paintings and'statuary, and at the end a fine piauo, closed for many
long months.
Beyond tills room is the library, a spacious
apartment, whose long rows of well-filled book
shelves attest tbe literary character of the owner.
Next in order comes the pleasant dining-room,
then tbe kitchen and sheds. In tbe second story
there are pleasant chambers overlooking tho
beautiful grounds, from whoso windows you catch
a glimpse of the village beyond. In the largest
chamber—tho one over tho parlor—lies the form
of Mrs. Leonard, now tastefully attired for her
burial. Tbe gentle-falling shades of evening lend
a softness to ber features, and ns the moon rises,
clear and calm, like an answer of peace and com
fort from Him who knoweth overy sorrow, a soft
halo of light rests upon her fair brow, and a sil
ver glow bathes tho room In its soft, trance like
beauty.
'
A quiet is here; no sound save tlie cool gurgle
of the distant brook winding through the tall
meadow-grasses and the soft whispering of the
leaves from the groat maple trees, comes to break
the hush. Entering the room at this moment, tbe
stricken busband stood as ono In a dream. The
gentle purity of tho scene spoke in silent tones to
his bleeding heart, “ Peace, be still!” He walked
to tbe couch where lay tbelifeless form, and seat
ing himself on a low chair by its side, looked
ateAdfastly upon the noe of the dead. In the
peaoefal quiet which rested over the world he

could not repine; the murmuring tones were i
hushed within him. Bitting in the presence of I
God and the angels, all tha tender words, all the
gentie, loving acts of her life came silently before
him. The pleasant,- happy <^ys, of courtship,
when her blushing cheek rented so'Aoftly on his
shoulder; tbe marriage day, bn which abc loft the
friends of her childhood and trusted lierhappiness to him “ for better or for worse, through all
the numerous changes and vicissitudes of life”;
happy years which had followed; the last months
of her life, during which she grew weaker and
weaker, each dny slipping slowly from his loving
clasp; the birth of their baby girl, and then, oh,
then, he was alone with her child! Henceforth
he would devote his life to that little one, his wee
Margaret. All these thoughts came thick nnd
fast in dreamful silence.
.
How long he had sat there 1m> did not know,
when a gentle touch was on his shoulder. He
turned, but there was no onp present. Ho rose.
Surely no one was in the room; he must have
been dreaming; he seated hipseif again, and
again the same soft pressure, as of a hand upon
bls shoulder. Hark I what was tbat? was it the
rustling among the leaflets? No; those soft, fa
miliar tones, breathing in his ear—he listened to
the words so softly cadenced, "Pear husband, do
fiot grieve forme; do not thi^lof me as gone
fi-dm you; I am ever with yott and around you,
watching you and our little oqA; dry your tears,
and know that Margaret will never leave you.”
A soft pressure as of lips upon his forehead, nnd
all was still again. The same moonlight lay.upon the carpet, tlio same still form before him, yet
that gentle presence had not flown, nnd ho could
not weep; the tears were sleeping In their chan
nels. She whom he had lost irtis found again!
And he thanked God “ who doetn all things well."
The morning dawned clear and bright. A sky of
cloudless blue lay like a sea of ^uniting sapphire
overhead. The little village of'.Willowdaln was
astir nt nn early hour. T^lie two stores were
opened; tbe rnt-n-tat-tat of tbe cobbler's hammer
came clicking along the morning breeze.from tlie
little brown shop, where old Jim, the village shoe
maker, mndc wry faces, and ^mended boots and
shoes from morn till night.'tniy pausing to eat
three meals, and bite a bit- frotrinite dearly loved
tobacco, which lay. npon thffleh'cb beside him-'
•vmd uti fietanmmerwTif>t4wvJ^«wi(i-Bdrhwing bls1
face into the worst possible shapes, talking to
himself when no one false was with him. Hark!
listen to the old man, as ho sits pegging away on
a torn shoe: “ So she’s gone, poor, pretty creotur. Weil, I s’pose we’ve nil got to go sometime;
that *s wbat tho good book tells us; but I should
e’en n'most thought they might 'a' taken some
poor old shack like me, what aint worth no more
nor this old shoe here, to ’a’ gone in her place;
but I s’pose tbe Lord wanted somebody't'was
used to the ways o’ the angels, so he picked her—
but it’s mighty hard—mighty hard; and that
poor little baby-gal too; what’ll poor Alfred do?
Poor creeturl poor creetur!" and a gathering
moisture in Jim’s eyes bespoke bis sincerity.
In the two stores were gathered tbe men of the
village, talking in subdued tones of Mrs. Leon
ard’s decease. She had been a favorite with
them; her pure artiessness won the hearts of all
who knew her, and every one felt a share in tho
great sorrow that had fallen upon the bereaved
home.
“Poor woman, she’s gone and left us!” was
the morning greeting of each neighbor. In the
village-homes the women talked of her quiet,
loving manners, her affection for her husband,
her excellent housewifery, and the little waif left
motherless so parly. “And she would have taken
so much comfort with the little thing. It does
seem hard; but Parson Brown says the Lord
knows what.is for our good, and I s’pose it's the,
hand of Providence, though it does seem to bear
heavily upon poor Mr. Leonard—bow lonely he
will bel"
Such were the general remarks, and then with
usual womanly curiosity they fell to wondering,
“ Who would keep house,” and “ If he would keep
the baby," and “ would he marry again,” and
after this last question, came a rehearsal of the
virtues of all the marriageable maids and wid
ows within ten miles. Little cared Alfred Leon
ard, on this beautiful morning, about tlieir wise
conjectures. Hiscalm self-possession was unac
countable to nil. He moved like one in a dream;
a quiet, saddened calm rested upon his counte
nance; and as the neighbors came and went,
paying their last tributes of affection to her who
had been a kind friend to them all, he received
their words in tender sweetness. “Know that
Margaret will never leave you," was still sounding
in his heart. Holding tlie little one, for whom
the dear one hnd given her life, close to his heart,
he pressed kiss after kiss upon its little brow,
murmuring the sweet name," Margaret, my little
Margaret,” over nnd over again. Thus tho day
passed, and the next morning dawned, n counter
part of its predecessor.
"Tlio old church bell struck a startling note

And sent forth a solemn knelling.
And ovary chord from Its brazen throat

Of a sundered Uo was telling."

Toll after toll, one, two, three, four, five, six,
seven, thon twenty more, and the years of Mrs.
Leonard’s earth-life were numbered. Thehurial
scene is too solemn to depict. I need not tell you
of the rattling clods, nor the lonely, aching heart,
with which the widowed father turned from the
fresli grave, to return to his desolate home; nor
of the long, lonely hours of silent night., when he
realized tlmt he had only the memories of tho
past—and little Margaret.
’
CHAPTER II.
Ten years previous to tbe time of which we
now write, you might have seen, in the suburbs
of a little town fn Massachusetts, a brown cot
tage, where dwelt an old couple In peaceful con
tent. Tbe little stony farm on which they lived
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afforded them what we Now Englanders term " a
living,” and boyond thin thoy folt no anxiety.
Sufilcient unto tho dny wns tho evil nnd good
thereof. Joel Mortimer waa n quiet, hard-work
ing man, honest and upright in all his dealings,
a devoted Christian and republican, who paid
his pew rent and taxes without a murmur, and
attended Church and “town mootin'” regularly.
No man could bring aught ngninst him.
His wife, a very Martha, in her quiet, well-or
dered ways, was an echo of her husband. “Just
ns father says,” was her invariable answer. Her
only passion seemed to lie tlio groat lovo for tlieir
only child, Margaret. ■ There was a wealth of
affection in this mother's heart, into which overy
desire, every plan for tlio future, every pure and
loving attribute of her nature poured their fullness.
It was only when speaking of her daughter that
her faded blue eyes shone with a youthful love
light, and a shadowy tenderness resembling a
smile played for a moment around her thin lips.
Not that she was not always kind, and mindful
of tho welfare of her household; but hors was
ono of tlioso hearts to which sorrow lias brought
its banishment of smiles, where tho sunlight lias
taken its departure from tlio life. Sho hnd seen
ono after another of hqr children go from earth,
until nine littlo mounds lay abovo tho surface of
the village graveyard. These hours of muto suf
fering had, well-nigh driven the last trace of joy
from her chastened countenance.
Margaret alono was left to gladden the hearts
of ber parents. Sho was a gleam of pure sun
shine, in their old brown cottagc-homo. Her na
ture was liko a beautiful day, full of glorious
light, over which hung n clouldloss sky of so
renest beauty. At seventeen, sho was tlio em
bodiment of purity. A cloudless lifo had been
hers; living tliere in tbo littlo bouso where she
was born, beloved by all who know her, no
deeper passion than the pure lovo for her parents
hnd been stirred within her guileless heart. No
foolish fancies of love and bridal ring hnd found
their wny into her youilg mind. Occupied through
the quiet hours of tlio day with household duties,
spending tho long evenings in reading or sowing,
she had littlo companionship with the outside
world. She had one friend, dear to her girlish
heart, to whom she confided every secret of her
life, receiving liko return. This friend was very
unlike Margaret, Born of frivolous parents, "Mary
Walton had less depth of character. Possessed
of a guy, laughing disposition, her presence wns
always exhilarating nnd amusing to tlio quiet,
thoughtful Margaret. While tho latter was tall,
dark-eyed, and of grave mien, tho former was
short, chubby, fair-haired and biuo-oyed; moving
through llfo witli tlie careless ease of ono wlio hns
littlo anxiety about tlio future, so long ns tlio
present is enjoyable.
One pleasant afternoon in nntumn, nt tlm
season of the year when a universal tinge of
sober gold melted tho landscape into a" soft,
dreamy haze; a day when dreams play over tho
young, inexperienced heart, weaving airy webs
of beautifu^ impossibilities; lending tlio mind
through nanieloses mazes of poetic thought—this
golden afternoon in ripo October, Margaret Mor
timer nnd Mary Walton sat together at the foot
of a largo tree, whoso spreading, leafy branches
hung caressingly over thorn, as if to protect tlio
young girls from harm. Margaret’s work lay
idly in her lap, while her eyes woro gazing far
away—the graceful poise of her head, with its
crown of massive braids, a model fo'r an artist's
pencil. Mary, littlo laughing Mary Walton, was
engaged in the vain effort to ontlco a young
squirrel near lier.
“There, Margaret, ho won't come; it's no uso;
ho doesn't mind me in tho least; just seo how
hateful ho sits up thero In that tree, tlio young
rogue I”
" Wliat were you saying, Mary? Really, I
have n’t been listening.”
“ No, I suppose not. You havo been wander
ing up nmong tho clouds as usual. I almost ex
pect to seo you take flight, and ascend liko Eli
jah, In ‘ bodily raiment.’ ”
“How foolish yon are, Mary I Ido not think
myself so ethereal ns that; but if thore is any
immediate danger of a cloudy ascent, please hold
mo down.”
" Never you fear. I 'll do all that."
Thus thoy talked, after girlish fashion, until the
sun sank behind tho horizon and tlm white clouds
lay dead and cold upon tho breast of tlm sky. A
dark cloud was rising rapidly in the west, heap
ing mountain upon mountain of ominous folds.
Observing this, Margaret arose hastily and said
to her companion:
•
“Come, Mary, we must hasten; that black
cloud yonder will soon burst upon us full of rain.
You had better go home with me, as it is so much
nearer, and remain until after tho shower.’’
“ Well, I think I will," answered Imr friend,
and on they hastened, through the field path,
between tlm fringes of shrubs, over an old stone
wall, where there yet remained relics of their
earlier playhouse, with its little rock stove, to
which Mary laughingly pointed as they passed.
Tliey reached Margaret’s home just ns tho cloud
smote the hillsides with rain and poured a resist
loss torrent upon tlm warm earth. Tea was al
ready prepared, and Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer with
tlm two girls soon gathered around the littlo
square table in tbe long kitchen. Mr. Mortimer
finished his supper first, and rising walked to the
door, looked long and earnestly nt the sky, then
turning toward the table said:
“ I guess you 'II have to stay with Margaret to
night, Mary. Thero’s going to bo a tough storm,
I'm afraid, and’t won't do for you to go homo.
Morse's hired man will pass this way before long,
and I '11 send word to your folks, so’t they won’t
worry about you."
Mary was only too glad to remain with her
friend, and at once signified ber pleasure to do so.
Tlm two girls cleared away tbe dishes and seated
themselves by the window, conversing in low
tows until the old clock chimed tbe hour of nine,
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and Mr. Mortimer took tho old fashioned Bible
from its shelf and road in solemn" tones from its
sacred pages; then, kneeling by his chair, he sent
up a fervent petition to the Giver of all good
gifts to bless the members of bls household, es
pecially tho young friend who was with them for
tlm night; to preserve them in safety, guard and
guide through life, and at lost gather them to
gether, with tho loved ones gone before, in the
world without end. After this tflo girls retired to
their littlo chamber, and in a short time Morpheus
reigned in silent majesty-over tho inmates of the
littlo cottage.
’
'
•
A few weeks offer this, ns Margaret stood at
her Ironing, table, Alary rushed into tho long,
sunny kitclmn, scarcely entering tho door ero she
exclaimed:
“ Oil, Margaret, such nowsl Stop ironing that
dross and listen to nm! Yon know my Aunt
Clara wbo lives in Boston—no you don’t cither, "
but I do, nnd you hnd ought to know her—well,
sho is coming down to visit us day after to-mor
row, and cousin Alfred, whom I have novor soon
since I was a little girl, is coming too. I oxpoct I
shall have to put on my best behavior while ho is
boro, for ho is just from collego. But I shall run
over hero to you to bo myself, very often. There,
Margaret Mortimer, aint that piece of nows worth
hearing?”
.
" Yes, dear, and I nm very mnch pleased to
hear tliat. your friends nro coming, for I know
you will enjoy their society so much. But yon
must not nllow them to keep you from mo, will
you,dear?”
“Keep nm from you! Why, Margaret Morti
mer, whnt an idea! I am going to bring Al
Leonard down hero every dny, too. Who knows
Imt you '11 bo my cousin yet? Eli, Margaret?”
“ Hush your nonsense, Mary!”
Well, wo'11 see," nnd off slie ran, leaving her
friend smiling at her gay prattle.
On tlm day .mentioned—which was Saturday—
•tho friends arrived, and ns Margaret sat in tho
old fashioned singing-seats tlio next morning,
with tho village choir, Mr. Walton’s family walked
up tho aisle, nccompanioil by Mrs. Leonard nnd
her son. Many woro tlm eyes busily noting tho
dress
tlm young gentleman ns ho sat by his
unclo's side in tbo high-backed pew. Tall, well
proportioned, with black hair laying in gracefill
waves upon ms inuuo, uiRu cn>ui.,.~a, trauo*iu
wliicli tlmro looked out upon yon a pair of clear
brown eyes, full of manly earnestness. Added to
tlieso a certain unmistakable air of ease and linn
carriage, you seo Alfsed Leonard before you.
Mrs. Leonard, Mr. Walton's sister, wns a well
looking woman of forty-five; a practical, common
sense woman of the world, proud of her son and
herself. Tbeir advent made quite a stir in tlm
little congregation, and thoy soon felt thnt they
wero " the observed of all observers.” Margaret
sat qnlotly scanning tlm countenance of tlm young
gentleman anil saying to herself, " No wonder
that Mary is so proud of her cousin. How noblo
he looks, nnd how superior to the narrow fore
heads around him. I wish I had a brother liko
him." All, Margaret, will it always bo "a bro
ther."?
Tlio minister arose—tho dear old silver-haired
man,
" Eiunllhir with eelqjitlnl cailencos,

Iiifonni'd of nil hn eould receive, and sure
Of all he understood.”

Ho arose in tlio pulpit and read tlio morning
hymn in moamired tones. Tlio “ do-mo-sol" camo
from tlio chorister'H lips, tlio congregation rose,
nnd tlio choir Bang " Wincfioster,” in clear voices.
Clearer, more dlHtlnct thnn all, tobo Margaret’s
voice, its sweat, silvery tones' filling tho old
church with pure, sweet melody. Alfred Leonard
hoard thnt voice nnd looked with undisguised
admiration upon tho bountiful girl, as nho stood,
all unconscious of ills gaze, with heart nnd voice
joined together in tlio praise of her Creator.
Through tlie prosy sermon that followed, wo fear
the young mnn’H mind turned oftener toward the
young singer than to tho words of the old minis
ter. After tbo services, Mary introduced ber
friends to the Mortimer family, saying to her
cousin:
“ You must tliink Margaret is a cousin, too,
Alfred, for sho is liko nn own sister to me.”
“ It will givo mo great pleasure to call Miss
Mortimer cousin, if sho will nllow mo to do so,”
returned Alfred.
Ere Margaret could reply Mnry exclaimed:
“Allow it! Sho will havo to do juntas Isay.
And you needn’t say Miss Mortimer again; she
Is Margaret; so mind." .
Tho young man laughed heartily, while poor
Margaret blushed rosy rod at her friend’s “ fool
ishness *’ as sho termed it. The older members of
the two families rode home, ns was their wont,
while those three young people walked down tho
quiet country road, in pleasant conversation.
Threo weeks soon passed away—pleasant days,
full of enjoyment. Many were the quiet walks
through the woods and fields, during which two
young hearts wore weaving a web from which it
would bo difllcult to extricate themselves. Often
during these walks were tbe oyes of Alfred Leon
ard fixed upon Margaret’s face witli loving earn
estness, but Mary was always by her side, and
no word of lovo passed between them. Ho re
turned with his mother to Boston, and n vague
sense of loneliness was 'felt in Margaret’s life.
Her thoughts wore often straying through those
pleasant walks, and even Mary’s gay conversa
tion had lost its entire charm for her.
Tho winter camo whistling its chills from tho
lay northland, trailing ita white robes over bill
and valley, and the old routine of every-day life
grow monotonous to Margaret; yot she persevered
without a murmur, and performed her duties
with wonted nicety.
One day, near tlie close of winter, Mr. Mortimer
started early in the morning, with his ox team,
for a neighboring town. There bad been a heavy
snowstorm, and the roads were already badly
drifted, As the day wore away tho winds rose, .
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nothing. At last, so he told me one
।
against her grandmother. The great blue eyes and bugs. They are very affectionate birds when grandfather
and hurrying clouds rale high above tbe eartli. Leonard, and-the young couple removed to a dis- i
he thought he wonld show her his box of
tamed. I once tamed one, raising It from a day
<
filled
with
tears,
and
with
quivering
Up
she
The two women In the little cottage consulted tant village to reside in happiness. Thelrwedded 1
sobbed-forth, “I don’t wa—ant to be a—a lady, young bird. It had many very curious ways of sliver. And then she said he was a real Prince ’
each other in regard to the weather, and looked bliss was short, os the readfir already knows. And i
expressing its love for me. When it wanted to and he must’ not pretend to be what he was not
I—wa—ant to stay w—with you.”
।
with anxious faces down the road. The air be now let us return to the “ wee bairnie,” whom wo papa,
be fed, it would tap on my finger with its bill. It So he got him some new clothes and went to
Mr.
Leonard
choked
hack
the
rising
tears
as
he
came filled with the uncertain looking white mist have neglected shamefully, in order to tell you
proved to be quite capable of changing its tastes, meeting with them. Then Nanna begged that
took
her
in
htalap.and
pillowing
her
curly
head
about
her
parentage.
'
,
'
which precedes a snowstorm. A few scattering
and grew to be very fond of sponge cake. Mrs. her grandmother might come back and be the
on
his
breast,'said:
The
child,
loft
to
tbe
caro
of
its
nurse
—
a
kind
<
(lakes wavered down, faster, faster, until a thick
Silver thought it a great waste of sugar and eggs; Princess, and after a time she came, and then the '1
“
You
must
not
do
so,
darling.
In
my
great
hap

storm was in full progress. Tiie tall trees oppo nnd motherly old lady, who had roared a large
I had forgotten tliat my little girl was but I always said there’s a, plenty of sugar cane, sons and daughters, and there was once more a
:
se the house grew ghostlike, and tiie window family of her own in years agono—thrived under piness
and eggs enough, in the world, but of love not a home there, and Old Simon seemed to have gone
panes were dripping with melting snow. Marga the excellent care bestowed upon it; and ih the growing up to womanhood without any knowl bit to spare; but I gave the bird away at last, to back over twenty-five years, and to have for
edge
of
the
modern
accomplishments.
I
would
ret opened tlm outer door nnd stood with ono great lovo for his child, Mr. Leonard found much
a sorrowful man, who needed love more than 1 gotten his misery. I used to see him down by
hand over her eyes, as if to give clearness to her relief from tho haunting sense of loneliness that gladly prefer a quiet, home education for you, did. As I always think of him, when I am talk the brook gathering flowers; and do you remem
dear,
that
I
might
keep
my
little
daughter
close
everywhere
filled
tho
house.
Little
Margaret
vision, looking anxiously down the road, strain
ing about orioles, supposing I tell you something ber the place where the Clematis grew over the
ing her eyes in vain to see her father's well known passed through the small ago of infancy, like all by my side, but your grandmother knows better
bushes to form an arbor? Well, he twined it •
than
myself,
and
has
convinced
me
that
it
is
for
_____
.
. .
.. ...
other children, crying aud “goo-ga-ing” in the
team approaching.
“ Oh do,” said Esther;" I’ve been hoping there there for his Nanna years ago, and still it grows
“ Mother, I'm really afraid father will have a usual manner of bablos, and as tho first ten years your best good to send you to a nice school in would a story pop ont of that bird’s nest.”
a yearly testimony to tbe blossom that came into
ban! journey homo to-night. The snow is falling ot a child's life nre made up of uninteresting de Boston; but I shall visit you very often,and wo
More like, it will pop out of Uncle Silver’s his heart and brightened it forever.
will
appreciate
each
other
all
the
more
when
you
thick and fast, nnd with this wind blowing, the tails, save to the family circle, let us pass over
head,” said Linnie; “ but we do,n’t care where it . Nanna died one spring day. People, said it
roads will soon be tilled. I do wish lie would that period and commence our story when sho return.”
comes from. I can remember about things a was because she had lived too much with an old
The
child
made
no
answer,
but
curled
closer
to
shall
have
arrived
at
that
ago.
come.”
great deal better, when there is a story hung on man, but it seemed to me as if she had done her
her
father
’
s
heart
and
wept
in
silence.
The sunny inner life of the mother shone
“ Oh, do n't be alarmed, child. Your father has
work and was ready to go. Tbe old man was
.
to the end of it.”
Tlio
mother
and
son
talked
on,
planning
the
traveled tbo road too many limes for us to worry through every winning grace and word of tlio
" I dare say the story is the nest, and all the half frantic, bnt after a tim'd he said everything
child
’
s
future,
and
at
length
decided
upon
placing
child;
all
the
pure
joy
aiid
sunnlnoss
in
tlio
na

about bis safety, and with those stout oxen too.”
rest I tell you only the tow strings that the story should bo as Nanna wished, and so he called him
But tlm hurried tones of her voice would havo ture of the former, embodied in the latter. Should her under the instruction of the famotts Madame
hangs by, but if I only get you to loving to learn self a Prince. People said he was crazy,'but it
Btraehame,
ah
soon
as
possible.
Meanwhile
betrayed her anxiety to a less preoccupied mind my readers desire to seo a human face over which
about the birds and flowers and insects, I do n’t was. only the love of his heart at last breaking
than Margaret's. Hour after hour passed away, tho sunbeams of innate joy play with a thousand Margaret had sobbed herself to sleep, inwardly
care how big tho story is, and how insignificant out He opened his chest of silver and played
resolving
to
fun
aw*ny
from
school,
hide
from
her
tho old clock ticking in solemn numbers, until shifting, ever-varying emotions, now dancing in
the natural history seems, you ’ll keep all togeth the Prince in real earnest. He distributed It
grandmother,
or
something
equally
as
desperate
;
live o’clock arrived, and Margaret began prepar smiles around her lips, then up, lighting the blue
much after Nanna’s fashion of showering the
er for pleasnre and use.
>
ations for tlm evening meal; ever and anon paus eyes with bewitching radiance, nnd so on, over and in an hour or two her father laid her.tenderly
flowers. He loved to go among the poor and
J
OLD.
SIMON.
upon
her
little
bed,
saying
to
bits.
Brown
:
ing to cast a wistful glance out of the window, brow, ckeek and lip, each different in tlieir elnosuddenly drop among them several silver dollars.
j
That
’
s
the
name
of
the
old
fellow
that
lived
“
Unloose
her
dress
fastenings
without
waken

and listening witli a vague dread to the howling tlonal language, he should see the childlike coun
‘ Crazy! crazy!’ they would cry, with not a word tenance of our littlo heroine. Hor graceful, lissom ing her. Poor child I it does seem cruel to send and died up there by the mill. A prettier place of thanks, hut he would laugh and look up to the
of tho wind.
her away from me. Oh how lonesome we shall be, to live in was never known. There was the
Meanwhile let us leave them, and see how fares form, dancing its delicate foot around her father's
,
both of us! but it Is the wisest course, I suppose.” brook flowing <^r the stones, making perpetual sky, and bow and nod to the image he saw there,
it with tlm absent father. Many miles from home chair, as he sits in tho library, is a picture in it
and
murmur,
‘
That
was
well
done,
wasn
’
t
it,
[Tobe
continued.],
.
music; and on its bank grew tbe scarlet Cardinal
we find him, with his team slowly plowing self. Ho cannot withstand her laughing elo
flowers, and festoons of Clematis; and all kinds Nanna?’ and then people would cry, ‘ Poor old
through the snow, tlio patient oxen plunging quence, and laying his book aside, ho clasps hor
of birds loved the woods on the other side of the fool! he is daft;’ but they all liked his gifts, and
bravely into the while mass, making difficult pro to his loving heart,-kissing her over and over
brook, and the speckled trout sported in the as he forgot no one, no one cared to stop him in
gress. The shades of evening lowered around again, in penalty for her mischievous pranks.
.
water, and luscious berries grew by the road-side his crazy acts.
Tho
whole
neighborhood
predicta
“
spoilt
child,
”
him, and the wind rose higbef, shrieking in mad
He lived just long enough to scatter bis silver,
and
in
the
pastures.
Who
could
help
being
happy
BY MRS. 10VE M. WILLIS.
glee as it throw the blinding snow into liis face, and tho old housekeeper expresses much anxiety
and when he was dying he looked up and said,
in snch a place?
Address, No. 10 IFeot 24th street, New York City.
which already smarted painfully from the cold about her waywardness, often expostulating with
I used to think nobody but Old Bitnon could; ‘ The great Prince wants me—Nanna told me so—
and wet. Witli benumbed fingers lie plied tlio her, and asking when sho will learn to bo a wo
but
It was very true that he succeeded in the’ and I am going.* ”
“Wethlnknotth»twe<l«lly«ee
goad, urging the tired beasts onward, until worn man, to which she carelessly answers, “ Oh,
“ What became of the oriole?" said Linnie.
About our hearth*, angel* that are to be,
most
perfect manner. It seemed as if he must
Or may bo if they wilt, and we prepare
out himself. He mounted the sled, nnd drawing auntie, when I grow bld like you and wear caps,
“ Oh, I forgot that. After Nanna died, it seemed
■ Their aoula and our* to meet In nappy air.''
be
blind
to
everything
about
him,
or
else
he
could
I
suppose.
There's
time
enough
yet.
”
liis coat firmly around him, sat down, saying, ।
■ LLaion Hcbt.
like a bird that has lost its mate, and one day it
have
found
some
joy
in
life.
To
be
sure,
he
had
Looking
at
her
now,
as
she
sits
on
tier
father
’
s
“ I ’in afraid mother and tlm girls will worry
lost a great many things that it would have been got away and was never seen more. I thought I ’
about me. It's a hard night, worse ’n I’ve seen knee, we trace a resemblance to him,close-linked
pleasant for him to have kept. He lost the great saw It on this very elm, but I could not coax it
with
her
mother
—
the
fair,
open
brow
is
liis;
tho
for many a year, but I guess we ’ll get home all
i down, and I thought it, too, had done its work for
farm that stretches down the meadow, and he
joyous
smllo
and
sunshine
laying
in
dimpling
safe by-and-by, old fellows," half addressing the
old selfish Bimon. It'had helped redeem him,
lost
his
wood-lot,
and
he
lost
his
sous
and
daugh

*' This is the dearest place that can be found for
oxen. Tlm road was filled witli light snow, and ripples over her face,surely camo from the mother;
and it ought to be free to enjoy the life of the
tbo cold grew more intense ns darkness Wore on. and the clear blue eyes—where? It is a strange our morning's talk,” said Linnie. “Here’sthe ters, and his wife.”
, woods and fields. Bnt every spring I watched
“
I'm
sure
I
don
’
t
wonder
’
he
was
sorrowful,"
freak
of
Nature
which
we
sometimes
seo
where
wall
for
us
to
sit
on
to
keep
us
from
the
damp
Mr. Mortimer was chilled through, and curled
the golden visitors that came to my orchard and
closer down iu his great coat. Inn short time lie tlio parents aro both dark eyed ami dark haired, ground, and there is the beautiful elm to shade us said’Linnie.
।
“ Oh they did n’t die, he lost them out of his. my elm, hoping that by some sign I could recog'
grow drowsy—all! that fatal drowsiness, slow, tliat tho offspring is entirely the reverse. So it from tho sun.”
heart,
because his heart grew so small that hei nize my pet, but I was never snre that I knew
was
with
little
Margaret
Leonard.
Her
sunny
“
Oh,
I
suppose
you
’
ll
find
twenty
and
one
rea

but sure—and in a short time sank unconscious on
could
n
’t keep anything but himself in it. After, him. You see, your Aunt Silver does not like to
curls
danced
hither
nnd
thither,
catching
stray
sons for our stopping here, so that you may keep
the sled. In mounting one of tlm worst hills, so
| have birds around, or flowers; she says it's a clear
drifted tlmt tlm sled nearly upset, Mr. Mortimer sunbeams in the summer lifteeze, and tho eye “ of us from going into the wood where we want to go,” a while his children all married and had homest waste ofjtime to pet them and care for them.
of
their
own,
and
hls
wife
went
to
live
with
the
heaven's
own
blue
”
twinkled
merrily
all
the
day
said
Loring.
was thrown from tiie sled, and left in the deep
। Now, generally speaking, that would be tbe
“ Linnie is right,” said Uncle Oliver.. “ The daughters, because she liked a little peace and
snow, so nearly frozen as to lie perfectly incapa tlirough. Slio was ever a welcome guest among
_ greatest misfortune in tbe world to a man that
comfort,
which
she
could
never
have
with
Simon.
tlio villagers, but her favorite haunt was old Jim’s woods are wot after tlio rain of last night, and we
ble of helping himself.
' loved birds and flowers as well as I. But it’s
Tho oxen plodded along through the drifting shop, where sho picked out the bright bits of blue shall find moro pleasure in the open fields. Be So ho was left to himself, poor Old Simon, but pretty certain that things work for good to those
nobody
seemed
to
care,
but
thouglit
it
all
just
and
red
morocco
for
her
doll
’
s
shoos,
and
listened
sides,
I
like
to
have
you
sit
under
this
tree,
for
I
snow, until tliey arrived at tlie little cottage door.
that love to do good. I suppose I should have
right for such a selfish old fellow.
Mrs, Mortimer was sitting by tiie window, aud to his garrulous tongue. Many were tlio tales of planted It with my own hands.”
Bnt there grew up a little grandchild of his, kept my oriole and my Geraniums if Mrs. Silver
•‘ Why, I thought it was a hundred years old,”
heard their approach, and going to tlm door, said, fairly land and giants that were repeated to the
Hanna,
which means blossom. And a rare blos had n’t said, ‘ Clear them out! clear them out!
it
has
stood
hero
ever
willing
littlo
listener,
through
the
long
afternoons;
said
Hittie.
“
Father
says
’
’
“
“ Wait a minute, father, and 1 'll light tlm lan
som
she
was, full of light and sunshine, a child they 're a clutter and a plague.’ So you see it ail
and
if
ho
sometimes
wove
in
a
thread
or
two
of
since he can remember.”
tern for yon."
of
the
heart,
born to love everything, oven Old worked just for the best. I didn’t need them,
“ So it has, I daro say. It is just fifty years
Her voice went out into tlm heedless storm. his own, by way of embellishment, it was a par
and Old Simon nnd bis Nanna did.”
Littlo did she imagine tlm terrible, scene which donable sin, and ono which wo feel sure was since I put it out, a little tree. I remember tbe Simon. Sbe crept into his house, just as the sun
“Well,” said Seth, “I’m glad I know one
shine
did,
so
quietly
that
he
hardly
knew
when
never
recorded
against
him.
Often
lie
told
her
of
day
when
I
sot
it;
it
was
my
fifteenth
birthday,
* tlm glare of tiie lighted lantern would reveal.
thing: that there is a difference in birds of tbe
she
came.
She
brought
him
bunches
of
Violets
her mother, and it was amusing to see the littlo and my father said if everybody would try to do
Lantern in hand, she approached tlm door.
same species. I always said that your birds,
" You've bad a cold night to ride, home, have thing perched upon tbo old shoebench by old something to make tho world a pleasanter place in tbe spring, and Cardinals in the summer, and built better nests than other people’s and sung
Golden
Rod
in
the
autumn,
and
she
showered
to
live
in
we
should
soon
find
that
wo
had
left
Jim
’
s
side,
with
tiie
gravest
of
grave
faces,
drink

n’t you, father '.’ We've been thinking about you,
sweeter songs.”
and wondering— Oh! Margaret!” and witli a ing iu tiie praises of tho mother whom she had footsteps worth leaving on our march of life. So them on to his lap, and laughed such gleeful
“ If they do,” said Uncle Silver, “ it is because
I sot about thinking what I could do, but I conld laughs that a little smile would creep over his
shrill shriek, whicli rent tlm darkness,of the never seen save in her dreams.
they are not molested, and the birds return to
face,
and
he
would
sit
looking
at
her,
much
as
he
not
think;
boyssaro
never
very
quick
to
think
When
sho
had
nearly
completed
her
tenth
stormful night, tlm lantern dropped from her
build each year, so that I have experienced build
'
nerveless hand, shivering it to atoms, nnd Mrs. year, her father received a letter from his mother what needs to bo jone, if they are ever so quick would have looked at a fairy.
‘ Come, grandpa, let’s go down to the mill, and ers. It is tho love of anything that makes it
Mottimos fpH fnfntUtjr anvan UivUuurBllL
1 luhnuitug titui ur tier invention to pay mm a visit, to do. I' bad a-(&{er,tyounger than I, a dear
being desirous of consulting with him in regard little thing, and ijwent to her_and asked her we *11 go over the bridge and there is moss, and really beautiful or good to us, and .1 love the
birds so well that they seem to me one of tbe
to Margaret’s future course. This letter was of what I could do‘. ' Why, put out a tree,’ said she, I ’ll make you a seat, and then you shall sit there
CHAPTER IH.
course shared by tbo child, who shook ber head ‘ for you can’t ever be ashamed of that if you live till I got lots of flowers, and then I ’ll play you great delights of life, and one that I couldn't
In a law office, in the city of Boston, sits Alfred dubiously and expressed much displeasure. “Sbe a hundred years.’ And so I did. We went to are the great Prince, and I am coming to bring afford to spare even in heaven.”
“I wonder if they wero made just to please
Leonard, smoking a cigar, lazily blowing tlio did n’t seo, for ber part, why Grandma Leonard gether and dug up this elm, and chose the place you gifts.’
smoke in long, curling wreaths from his mous couldn’t stay at home and let her alone; sho to plant it, and we took care of it and called.it our
1 So I am, Hanna. They think I’m poor, but us,” said Solomon.
“ All that we have is made to elevate and pu
tached lips, and dreamily watching it waver guessed her papa knew as much about her ‘ fu tree. She died when it was only a littlo tree, but I ’.ve got lots of silver, all stored away. I shan't
tlirough the air, then fade into nothingness. Let ture course’aa grandma did, nnd if she thought tbe first time tbe orioles built ,in it I felt as if she tell where, but I 'll give it to nobody. I ’JI have rify us—to make us better and wiser. Nothing
us bo saucy enough to read his reverie as lie leans she was going to come down there and carry her was glad.”
it put in the ground with me; won’t it make a ever proved that more certainly than Old Simon.
■
When he shut himself up from Nature, and was
back in tiie great arm chair.
away oft'to Boston she'd find hersolf'mistaken,
“ She could n't know it up in heaven,” said Solo nice pillow for me in my coffin, my child?’
“ I wonder how my little friend Margaret is, for sho would n't go an inch—so thereaud at mon.
* Look at this moss, grandpa; it’s a great deaf blind to the flowers, the trees, the running brook,
he grew to bo a selfish animal and almost lost his
now-a-days. I have n’t heard a word from Mary this juncture tho tiny foot came down with a will
“She could know how glad I was, and then she softer than silver dollars. There, see what a seat soul, or rather it got to be so small that nobody
for along time. I would really like to know if ful emphasis tliat argued littlo success in that di would be glad. If they do n’t know our joy in I've made.’
•
tho beautiful, dark-eyed girl has forgotten me. I rection. On the evening of her grandmother's heaven it must be a sorry place to livo in. But I
‘What a child! I should think she loved me; could find it but a little child. And that child
can almost seo her now, just ns she looked sing arrival, tho housekeeper dressed the child in clean, must have that oriole’s nest How can I get it?” but nobody does, and I do n’t want they should, could make it grow only by love. Do n’t forget
that, children*. Love is the rain, tbe dew, the
ing in thnt old church,’’ aud ho hummed softly pure attire, and solemnly instructed ber as to hor
There were several volunteers to climb the tree, that’s the best of it.*
the self-samo air which lie heard that memorable manners during tho visit- Doubtless all of our but no one could accomplish the feat but Seth,
‘See, grandpa; here’s a little velvet flower; sunshine, the beat, the sky, the air, to every living
Babbatb morning. Rat-a-tat,came the post-boy’s readers are past childhood, and will look back, as for what the boys call “ shinning ’’ the long trunk let *s play you was the Prince, and gave it to me soul. And God has put love enough into the .
knock at the door. “ Come in. Heigh oil! here's we do now, upon certain periods of their lives was no easy task. But he performed it to the ad for a dress; let's call it yards and yards long, and heart of every child to save the world—to keep it
' a letter from Cousin Mary, after all,” exclaimed when similar advice has been given, when iu miration of the other boys, and succeeded in cut let’s play I was ever so glad, and hugged you fresh and pure, and true and good. That's Uncle
Alfred, as his portion of tho morning mail was clean dress they havo received similar warnings,
and kissed you, and said, “ Most noble Prince.”' Silver’s doctrine.”
ting down tho deserted nest.
delivered to him. Tearing the envelope, he un wishing (sotto voce) that there wns no such thing
* What a child,* said Old Simon, gathering him
“The bird that built that nest is one of the
Report of lndiana State Agent for
folded tiie sheet. Although it is not considered as clean clothes; desiring no greater bliss than to handsomest creatures that you ever saw, and I self up to look a little more like a Prince, for he
August. .
polite, yet we humbly crave Mrs. Grundy’s par run and rnako dirt-pies, or wade knee-deep, with
see that the nest is a peculiarly fine one, for there had got into the habit of bending over and look To L. D. Wiuox, Secretary of Indiana Slate Spiritual Atdon while wo look over his shoulder, for we are those clean pantalettes rolled up so nicely, in the
is a great difference in the’ building capacity of ing to tbe ground, and he wore the meanest sort
sedation:
very much interested in tlio affairs at Lynn just neighboring brook.
of clothes, as if he was a beggar.
Dear Brother—An tlmo is precious and space limited,
birds df the same species.”
.
will expect mo in this report to simply acquaint you
nt present.
‘ That’s splendid, grandpa. Now I ’ll cover up you
Tbo evening train brought tho expected visitor,
“ I supposed nests were all alike,” said Solo
with tho rerult* of my labor* in tho interest of tho State Or
your coat with leaves, and we ’ll call it a great ganization during the past month, without a minute state
“ Dear Cousin Ai.i bed—It hns been a long nnd Mr. Leonard welcomed hor to his house with mon, “ before I came to tbo country.”
ment of incident* nnd details connected therewith.
time since I received your welcome letter, but all of a sqn’s fondness, for worldly as sho was
“ They aro about as much alike as men's houses, mantle ofsatin; and there’s a butterfly; let’s play
Tho first Sunday in August found mo in Orland, Steuben
even at this Into day I can scarcely frame a letter there had ever existed a strong affection between and no more; but tho same species always build ho was a messenger, come in great haste to tell County, where I mot a largo number of Spiritualists, intelli
to my dearest cousin. We are all plunged in the them. Everything hnd been carefully arranged similar nests in form, and of similar materials, us thnt there was a great famine over the water, gent and earnest, whom I organized Into a body of coopera
active worker*. I gave four discourse* there (ono ou a
most terrible grief nt the Into death of Mr. Mor for her coming, and nothing had been omitted that but somo are much more expert workmen than and you must send a great load of nice things in tive,
funeral occasion), to good audiences, and left them with a
timer, nnd 1 fear my letter will be n gloomy one. could in nny wny add to her enjoyment.
a
ship.
Here
’
s
a
piece
of
birch
bark
we
’
ll
make
fair prospect fora free church edifice not (hr In tho future,
others. See this wonderfully perfect little house,
which a Children'* Progressive Lyceum is contem
You remember the terrible storm a few weeks
“Where’s Margaret, Mrs.Brown?” queried Mr. just adapted to the wants of the builder. The the ship of, and we’ll call these stones all the alter
plated.
.
since. Well, Mr. Mortimer went that morning of Leonard immediately after his mother's arrival. Baltimore oriole is called by several names. The gold, and these leaves all the grain that you sent.
In Howard. Tipton and Grant Counties, I visited many
the storm, and very late nt night the oxen camo
“I do n't know, sir, I’m sure, but I'll go and naturalist calls it Oriolus Baltimore; Tho com And now let’s play that the people all came places, lecturing evenings and Sundays where Spiritualism
had never lieen heard of except through tho reports of Its
homo without him. Mrs. Mortimer fainted away, find her.”
mon people have descriptive names—the hang back to thank you, and call you the good Prince.’ enemies. In those places I have had good attendance, good
“
t
’
p
Hair?,
down
Hairs,
and poor, dear Margaret was there all alone with
‘What a child!* Old Simon would say, and Interest, good entertainment, but poor pay. On more than
bird, because it hangs its nest, tbe golden robin,
ono occasion have I been Invited to partake tho hospitali
In my lady's chamber,”
her, nnd hnd to tnke caro of her aud everything.
because of its yellow plumage, and the fire-bird, then he . would laugh, and look as pleased as if ties of church members, and was surprised at tbo liberality
How alio lived through that night is a mystery to Sho searched, but could find no trace of the for the same reason. It takes its real name from he bad indeed been some such benevolent being. of their opinion* and tho facility with which they gravitate
us all. Tho next dny the snow wns so deep that child. At last sho caught a glimpse of something its color, yellow and black, which were the colors I heard them one day when I went to gather ber to our soul-chccring philosophy. In all tho town* In which
I havo spoken tho people desire more lectures, and never
’ they did not get the roads cleared up to tho house white in the arbor behind the house, and pursu of the coat of arms of Lord Baltimore, tbe former ries, and I thought it no more harm to listen havo I seen *o great a demand for tests, facts—something to
until nearly noon, and no ono know anything ing it found littlo miss quietly sleeping beneath principal proprietor of Maryland, and for whom than to listen to the singing of tbe birds. Nanna demonitrate the doctrine which all desire to believe.
During tho month ending Aug. 31,1 havo given seventeen
about it until then. Tho whole town started, and the honey suckled roof.
"
the city of Baltimore was named. I wonder seemed like a bird. I thought of the golden ori lectures, variously distributed In tho following places: Or- .
abont four tulles below tbo village they found
“ Bless me, if she is n’t fast asleep! Wbo ever which honor gives him most pleasnre now.”
ole In a moment, and I-said to myself, who knows land, Galveston, Kokomo, Bennett's Switch, Tipton, New
London, Jackson's Mill, Jonesboro', and West Grove. Have
Mr. Mortimer, buried several feet beneath tbo saw the like? Wake np,” and she shook the young
“I should like to have a great city called fbr but that little sweet heart will be a minister of formed Societies in Orland, Galveston, and Kokomo.
. anow, stone dead. But this is not all. The blow sleeper! “ Wake up, child! do n't you know your
salvation to poor old crabbed Simon?
I acknowledge the following donations:
me,” said Solomon.
,
was so terrible in ita effect upon Mrs. Mortimer, grandmother is here? you should n’t do this way;
Darrow. ........ si.w
So I let ber preach away in her sweet artless Judge Prentiss...................... fil.OOILemuel
11.00:
“ And I a pretty bird,” said Linnie.
•
.............. 7.M
Mr.
Filmorc.............
1,00 ।ilalvcston,
---------- donation
-------that she took her bed, and was buried yesterday. come in and see her now.”
“
1,25
“ Now look carefully,” said Uncle Silver, “ for ness through the summer, and then I wondered Bussell Brown....
1.011 Kokomo.
John
Hunter......
“
Byron
Heed,
paid
1,00
uj
IUII
41>.VU|
paiu ...
Poor Margaret is left alone now, with no one to
how
she
would
get
on
in
the
winter.
I
thought
I
“I don't want to see her; she’s come down I want you to see what wonderful skill is given to
45
on subscription.............. 6,W
A Friend....................
\ care for her. I do n’t know wliat she will do. Of here to ‘ advise ’ with my papa, and that means this little bird. Its nest is hung on to tbe ex couldn’t do bettor than to give hor the oriole Mr. Vauhuscn........
1,00 .Tackion'* Mill, donation.. 2,00
1,00Tipton.
---------- donation................... 5.00
■“
Elston........
course she cannot live there alone on that farm. to send me away to learn to be a woman; and I tremity of a branch, bet ween the forks of the twig.- that I had tamed, and then I took up carefully Oliver
Norris Bennett....
1,05 New London, donation.... 2.35
She says God will guard and guide her—bless do n't want to be a woman at all. I want to stay Here is the thread wound about in tho tightest some plants that had not bloomed, and those I Smiley Thompson................ m
50 .Jonesboro', donation......... I,**I5*
Saulsbury.............. 1,001
her noble heart But He has given her a bitter right here and be my papa’s little girl, and I wish possible manner. I do believe that is somo of carried and put into Simon’s window, with the Chester
I expect to spend the month of September fn tho vicinity
cup to drink, I think. I wish you were here, Al she’d stay at home and be a woman herself—that's Mrs. Silver’s thread. They are great thieves— excuse that they needed the sun, and that Mrs. of Portland, Muncie, and Richmond, and it is requested that
friends who desire tho ocrvlccs of tho Missionary will write •
fred. Can’t you come down soon and cheer her what I do!” and sbe hurst into tears.
these little follows. Just see how the nest is Silver did n’t like plants about, and I promised to tho Secretary at Indianapolis, or tho State Agent at hl* per
up? She will stay with me a while. But I have
“ Ob, come now, Miss Margaret, what would sewed through and throngh with horse-hair. Tho pay him something, if they might stand and manent abode In Clyde, 0., at an early date, so that ar
rangement* for meetings may bo made and appointments
written a long and gloomy letter, and you must your papa say to see you crying at this rate? bottom is made of cow’s hair, sewed with horse bloom there.
published.
• be impatient for tbe close. • Father and mother He won't do anything to make you unhappy, hair. It looks like perfect cloth; and see what a
Tho Slate Agent will receive subscriptions for tho Banner
I shall never forget the day I carried them.
send love, and here ’s a kiss
child, you know that, so come in now, and wipe pretty shape the nestis: the form of a cylinder, Nanna was there, and she was looking a little of Light nnd Present Age.
Yours for Spiritual Progress,
From
Cousin Mabv.
up yo'ur tears, and go in the parlor like a good and then protected at the top by a covering, so sad because she could n't take her grandfather
E. WrtirrLE.
P. 8.—Write or como soon, without fail.
girl.” Thns persuaded, tbo impulsive child ac that the opening is less than three inches.
out—it was too cold.
'
M. W.
C
alifornia
O
aks
.
—
Naturo
varies
tho oakcompanied Mrs. Brown into the house and en
I have seen these birds pick to pieces other
‘ See, grandpa,’ she said, ‘ now we can have tho
“Poor Margaret! What a terrible blow! And to tered tbe parlor where sat ber father and grand bird's nests half finished, so eager were they to great kingdom hero in tho house. Here's the themo in California into a largo range of forms/scrub-trees, apple-tree oaks, grand masculine
think what a night that must have been for tbe mother.
got the best materials, and they sometimes steal great Prince that loved you so much,’ pointing to structures that hold out their branches properly
brave girl! Poor child! ‘ No ono to care for her.’
“ Here’s my little girl, mother,” said Mr.Leon the tow that is wonnd about grafts, and even a Geranium. ’’He loved you so he wanted to at right-angles, nnd superb, towering, spreading, (
By the help of the powers above, I will care for ard.
skeins of silk will be found in tlieir nests. I al
send you everything he had, bnt you would not arching forms that blond with tbo natural majesty
her, if she will let me.”
'
The lady arose, and bending forward touched ways calculate to put out a plenty of twine and let him, and told him to give tho most to the poor.* of their stock tho grqco of the elm. But none o*
them havo the fibre and muscle of tho Now Eng
The next evening found him at Lynn. It is her lips to tbe child’s brow, saying as sho reseat tow for them, but I do not always suit them. I
And she called tho oriole the fairy that made land oaks. It is said there is no timber in tne
needless to carry our readers along through tbe ed herself upon tbo sofa:
have always noticed one thing: the builder uses everybody good, and she began immediately to State hard enough to make a good ox-handle ou
settling of tbe estate, in which the legal services
“ Why, Alfred, she has grown very rapidly, and tho strongest material where it is needed, and r imagine what goodness her grandfather needed of. Tho most stalwart looking of the structures
of tho young lawyer wero required, (and perhaps you must certainly send her to school. It is very never knew a nest to blow down. They sway to have bestowed on him. I certainly thought am speaking of. if cut down, would bo likely
there was moro business than usually pertains to wrong and selfish in you to keep her here at home. about in tbe summer wind and form tho sweetest tho old man felt himself
-- to -bo quite
- a -hero. -It brenK asunder in half a dozen places by the shoo
ofits fall. But however "brash” they mtf »>
tho settling of a small estate to be transacted, for She must be cultivated; and under Madame sort of a home.
seemed to wo as if she had cracked the great thoy aro glorious to look at, when ovory dow
It took many long weeks), jiorhow In tho corre Btraehame’s discipline, sbe will soon bo an ele
Here the female bird puts five white eggs, with rind of selfishness that bad grown about his ward-curving branch is decked with delicate po
spondence that followed, thoy became mutually gant young lady, and you will scarcely know a little tint of flesh color, and with a few little heart.
danta of green-grey moss.—T. Starr King.
satisfied of each other’s love, and when the sum her.”
If a cause be good, the most violent attack of,
pnrplo dote on the large end, and here she site
All that wipter they lived much together, and
mer roses opened their hearts to the golden sun
Theso words sunk heavily in tho child’s heart, rocked like a queen, until thoy break the shell. Nanna carried on her imaginary play, coaxitfg in bis enemies will not injure it so much as an m
- shine, Margaret Mortimer became Margaret and nothing could have more effectually closed it Then she feeds tbe young on caterpillars, beetles tbe prettiest way for pleasures that cost hor dicions defense of it by its friends.
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THE PROBLEM OF AGES.

ANCIENT HEBREWS.
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this change puts an end to existence is an asser 1st knows that when thia earthly house of our gypsy, they call Janie, told me some Mends here
Tho meeting proved a decided buocobh. It resulted In a
tion against analogy hnd wholly unsupported.”
tabernacle is dissolved, we have a building from desired to see me, and aa I have been oppressed determination to organize a Society and Children's Lyceum.
About half enough was subscrilxjd to purchase equipments;
with
visitors
desiring
to
see
wliat
was
left
of
me,
4. In the face of these facts the materialist's ar God eternal in the heavens? Who but a Spirit
some kind friends brought me here to enjoy, more was needed; how to get It*—•' thjit was tho question."
guments, based on bis Ignorance, dwindle away ualist knows anything of the capacities and through you, this quiet landscape, and to converse Perhaps It Is not generally knqwn that tho Ohio missionary
largely tho 11 gift of continuance." Such la tho tat.
into thin air. If the seed bad consciousness would powers of this living temple " not made with by this strange method with those who are living possesses
Ami! gave tho ft lends to understand that "dear wife" nnd
where I dwelt only two days since!” Then look myself would stay and txmni with -them until they raised
The Mystery of Life--<Tlie Logic of Death. it know what its future would be when it enters hands"?
ing around him and sneaking to a gentleman near sufficient means to purchase tho Lyceum equipments. •' Wo
into a new and brighter world? Any ono unac
Spiritualists know also, that not only for a few he
said, ” Church might find food for his pencil live by eating," and tho Mendn toon discovered that tho
quainted
with
the
state
of
an
unborn
infant
—
de

foost, economical way would lie tq. raise tho funds!
of" tho elect '* is this house prepared, but tiiat it hero.”
HO. V.
Tho folluwtirg Bunday, Juno 7th, was decided upon as tho
riving its sole nutriment, its very existence, from is tiio birthright of humanity. No amount of aln
To my question as to his sensations on finding limn
to organize tho Lyceum. During the week I went to
■ BY DYEB D. LUM.
its vascular connection with its mother—could or error can deprive us of our inlioritanco, for it spirit-life so mucli like real life, he replied:
Kent to deliver a couple of evening lectures. Bpoko in tho
“I am not altogether surprised in finding my Town JJaU. Llttlo Interest In Spiritualism Is manifested here,
hardly
imagine
that
its
separation
from
its
moth

is
ours
by
tho
yery
law
of
our
being.
III. The Analogical Argument.
self a man still. I had thought some on tho sub “ you may know when I tell you that a woman engaged tbo
1. Life is progressive. From the lowest form er would introduce it into a new and independent
But tho furnishing of this house is loft to our ject of after existence, nnd believed secretly, if wo hall, had my bllh pontetl, nnd made alt the arrangements for
we ascend step by step to man; each form pos life. Ho would rather conclude that it would selves. Whether it be light or dark; whether were not annihilated, tbat tho intellectual part of my lecture. Itat n noblo, capable woman she It, aa all aro
nwaro wlio-navu thu plvatnru of thu acquaintance of our
sessing something in addition to the one next perish like a limb wrenched from a tree. His tlie pictures presented to onr gaze shall bo beau man must resume its powers; but what delights earnest, zenlous sitter Morrll, of Kent.
me
most
is
this
ability
to
move
through
the
air.
reasoning,
based
on
his
individual
and
short

Returning to Akron, our time was fully token up In ar
tower in the scale of existence. Herbert Spencer
tiful or revolting; whether the robes that wo The sensation of sailing onward ly tiio will is
ranging for a social party al Empire Ilnll, tonsuhl in raising
in his Principles of Psychology has used the fol sighted experience, is the same as the material shall wear bo pure and spotless, or soiled and moro exhilarating than wino.”
funds with which tu equip thu Lyceum and aid the missiondepends upon the use wo make of our
lowing strong language in relation tothograda- ist's, while the more accurate reasoner, viewing "tattered,
I expressed my regret at Ids leaving earth while nry work. Although It rained tho evening of the party, still,
earthly house.”
by thu generous contributions nnd nstlstonce ofthe frienda,
comparatively
in
the
prime
of
life,
nnd
naked
if
it
the analogies of nature, concludes
tion of consciousness in Nature:
While the race was in its infancy—before tlie
,
not boon his desire to livo hero longer. He nearly ftfiy dollars wan reallznl fur thu purpose named.
*' This is tho bud of our being, tho dim dawn,
" It is not more certain that from the simple re
Change called death was fully understood—the had
Juno 7th, wo organized a Lyceum with twentyshook
his
head
sadly.
"
Poor
Loutze,
said
bo,
flex action, by which the infant sucks, up to tho
Tho twilight of our day, tho vestibule;
sins of ignorance might be winked at, but now “ who was among tho first persons I recognized, seven children. James A. Bumuer. a talented young lawyer
elaborate reasonings of the adult man, the pro
that light has come into tlie world who shall es when I opened my now eyes after thnt awful of Akjym. was appointed Conductor. An Able corps of load
Life's theatre as yot Is shut, and death,
ers and other officers were found willing and ready to aid and
cape
if they neglect so great salvation?
cess is by daily infinitesimal steps, than it is cer
Strong doath alone, can hoavo tho massy bar/
into unconsciousness which landed me on tako part In this Important work. A Society wns also organ
Spiritualists Infldels~indeed! Why, we, of all plunge
tain that between the automatic actions of the
This gross Impediment of day remove,
tjils beautiful but strange shoro, regrets that he ized. with cdlckml oftlceni, con funning to all m>ceisary legal
lowest creatures and the highest conscious actions
the world, have exchanged our faith for absolute was obliged to leave before ho had completed requirements and becoming auxiliary to the Hute Associa
■ And sot'us, embryos of existence, free."
knowledge. And I have only pity for those who somo works ho bad on hand, but I bad about fin tion. Lexjtfct grand results from IniUi Society and Lyceum
of the human race, a series of options displayed
nre still wandering amtd-the mists and fogs that ished my work. I trust that I hnvo left some pic In the future, brightest memories ahall wo ever cherish of
by the various tribes of the animal kingdom may
gather around tbe earth plane.
be so placed as to render It impossible to sayof
our Akron friends, whose generosity, friendship and kindbehind mo thnt will cause my name to bo Hess
made our stay there so pleasant and enabled us to ac
Stop by stop as wo ascend the spiral pathway tures
any one step in the series, Here intelligence heremembered,
”
said
ho
simply.
complish so much for lhe cause. Having determined to or
of progression, our eyes will catch new beauties
There
wns,
no
egotism
about
Charles
L.
Eljiott.
BY JOHN W. CARGILL.
ganize
n Lyceum nt Rnvennn, wo rehinird them and com
and receive more light; our narrow, contracted Ho was a true artist, and would neither depreciate
And this applies with greater force to the gradamenced the work In earnest. I spent the most of tho week
vision will become expanded, and we shall dis nor extol himself nor his works.
calling
upon thoso persoiinlly whom T thought It possible to
According to the accounts given in the Bible, cover, at Inst, that in our heavenly Fathers
.. tlon of form. Geologists have laid bare the rec
"Your pictures," said I,"appear inspired with life Interest In the work, nnd sending out notices to folendn In
ords of old Mother Earth, und read there the gra the ancient Hebrews were extremely brutal and house there are maneions enough for all his 'chil
and enthusiasm. Can you understand the source the adjoining towns. Bunday. June Uth, camo, and Mrs.'
W. mtuniod to Aknm to nssht them hi conrluctlng tho Ly
___. -A8.
dation of organic life from the simple zoophyte barbarous. Tho flrst leader or chief of tho Israel dren,
of that inspiration?"
ceum. I lectured in Ravenna to a Inrgu and interested audi
and polyp to the "human form divine,” each ites, Moses, sent them upon a plundering expedi
"
Inspiration,"
said
he,
“
I
imagine
comes
from
urging tho Importance of tho Children's Lyceum aa a
Discussion dt Aurora, Ill.,
various causes, natural aud artificial, but lifo ence,
form indissolubly connected with the preceding tion against the Mldianites, and when they re
most efficient means of saving the rising generation, es
BETWEEN PROF. J. STANLEY GRIMES AND
and individuality appear to me to ba the man. pecially the children of Hplrltunlhts, reformers and literal
form, and fn its turn, preparing the way for a still turned, bringing multitudes of unhappy captives,
W. F. JAMIESON,
Tho features of his face may change by time or minded people, from tho relentless grasp of religious super
higher. Mankind is the ultimate of organic ef by his directions all of tbe mate children and all
Editors Banner—In my Missionary labors I disease, but tho speaking, active mau is what I stition mid bigotry. After my lecture a Bocluty was organ
ized, with efficient officers, and measures taken to complete
think should be placed upon canvas."
fort on the earth. Man is a microcosm; all forms of the married women were killed. This act of am meeting with very great encouragement.
establishment of the Children's Lyceum one week from
Ho expressed a deep interest in tho work,wo the
In the prosecution of Missionary work I came
are epitomized in him. Have we the right? is it brutality shows that Moses stood no higher in a
thnt day. The officers <»f the Hoclety nro among the " solid
were preparing for tho press.
men" of Ravenna, and all of them old nml standi Spiritual
a legitimate inference for finite mortals to hastily moral point of view than other savage or half- to Aurora last Monday, and found the town ahlazo
witli excitement caused by tho lectures on Mes " I will cheerfully add my mlto when I am ists. William ijrndley, Judge Reels*, E. P. Rralnanl, Wil
jump to tbe conclusion that here, with us, this civilized chiefs who have killed women and chil merism and Phrenology, and against Spiritualism, stronger.”
liam P. Hazen nnd 8, 8. Cniln nm among the first nnd most
I told him how unhappy tho news of his de reliable men of Ravenna. Uro. O. L SutlKTwas present,
1 natural evolution pf life ends? Dare we assert dren in war. Under the brutal Joshua, in the by tlie redoubtable Prof. J.Stanley Grimes. He
rendering nil the aid lit hfs power to forward the good work,
that Nature has fulfilled her object in physical country they conquered and in all the cities they had challenged Spiritualists to meet him in dis parture had made his old friend, Mr. H., nnd how not
only on Sunday, hut during Monday nnd-Tuesday, tnk- .
talked together of him tho previous night.
man? We have no right to thus reason from a captured,the Hebrews massacred indiscriminately cussion. I attended his lecture on Monday wo" 1had
Ing me nround with his horse nnd carriage, mid assisting to
remember
bitn
well,
”
said
ho.
"
He
is
a
sin

evening, and nt its closo arose and accepted the
miso
tlm fonds nwa/mry to equip Hm Lyceum. We got
part to the whole. Can we judge the Infinite by men, women and children.
Professor's challenge to debate Spiritualism. cere and unpretending worker. Thank him for nearly oue hundred dollars tiubserilied on Monday. Good
the finite? understand all of Nature’s ends from
And even in a conflict amongst themselves, Last night the debate opened before a large audi inviting hid bore. I will bo happy to assist him day’s work!
Wednesday, June. Kth. leaving Mrs. W. at Hro. Hazen's
what our natural eyes behold? No! The great when the tribe of Benjamin was beaten and sub ence, nnd the friends of Spiritualism express in Ids studio."
With a wave of his hand lie left ino, and I Itennllful residence, where we hnd teen so generously ten
Law of Evolution points ever onward, and by all dued by the other tribes of Israel, although the themselves ns highly pleased with tbo result thus watched his recoding form as it disappeared over dered more than tho comforts of a home, Clio [tcaco aud
far.
of which we had so fully enjoyed, I went lo Newton
the rules of analogical reasoning demands the combatants were of the same nation and religion,
An amusing instance of tho fear in which tho the Indian Lake, which I slinll ever remember as quirt nnd
delivered two lectures lo a crowded house. -Them
continued existence of the human soul in another the victors stew all of the Benjaminites they could clergy stand of the discussion of Spiritualism, oc the place of my first interview witli the spirit of Falls
nm quite a nuinlier nf Intelligent Spiritualists in this town
Susan G. Horn.nnd vicinity, mid n Koeh-ty nnd children's Lyceum can te
and higher state. Nature teaches an ascending And, without the least regard to sex or ago. They curred on the evening I'accepted the challenge. Elliot.
Peck-skill, Aug. 27,1868.
established here after a short time. I sold a largo numl>er
stales of organic existence, rising in regular gra went against Amalek, with instructions from tbeir A clergyman arose and suggested that a discus
of literal tetoks, nnd received a most Hta«ral donation to tho
sion would not be intereetlng. He claimed that if
dation from the homogeneous to the heterogene leading prophet to “ slay botii man and woman, wo could produce the phenomena publicly it
cause, with many urgent requests to como and*
Ohio MiNHionnry Report for May and Missionary
jte’ture ngnin
ns soon ns possible, llros. Rnntuin, Earl nnd
ous; from the coarse to tbe fine; from the brutal infant and suckling,” and when they returned would be more satisfactory. I replied, that I am
Juue.
Robbins are earnest men. nnd ought to Ini letting their light
to the spiritual; a ladder of life in which each from the slaughter bringing with them as a'cap not a physical medium, nnd that debate was not E:
Tuttle, Cor. Sec. Ohio Stale Attociation of Spiriti
shine
In a Progressive Lyceum. My stay at tlie pleasant
homo of Bro. liobblns will te long rememtered. as well as
ualiiti:
round is connected with every other round. She tive the King of the Amalekites, tbeir prophet experiment, and that it is too late in tho day for
people to deny tbat genuine spiritual phenomena
iN’nutlful songs and hiving smiles of those two sweet
gives us no deviation from this rule. Materialism, killed him with his own hands—he “ hewed Agag have taken place, and still do occur, under favor SisTEn—Tho flrst Sunday of Mny wo organised n Chil the
Hille Robbins, his dear, lowly Hute girls. Beautiful chil
on the contrary,in tbe face of these facts, presents in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal.”
able conditions. I showed that even the Professor dren’s Lyceum In Geneva, with forty scholars. W. H. Sax dren! Angels they are Ind...I. lighting life’s pathway as
go! 1 Intended loh ctun* at GarretavlUe, but tho friends
If justice and*truth are eternal, and tho laws of in his mesmeric experiments required proper con ton nnd wife wero appointed Conductor nnd Guardian, nml we
us with an immense yawning chasm between our
The Professor himself tolls tho clergy, with their able corps of Leaders anil tho zeal and earnest wrote tne that they could not iw-slbly obtain a place for me
earthly estate and the great Soul of all Life, ig God unchangeable, the killing of women and chil ditions.
speak In nt that time, so I pa*-cd <>n to Cleveland.
when thoy remonstrate with him, not to discuss, ness with which they take hold of tho work, give promise toRiitiinlay,
June 2dth, found inc nt Kirtland, where still
noring the Law of Evolution, and robbing Nature dren, infants and sucklings, by tho barbarous that if Spiritualiim is false, discussion will prove of its becoming ono of tho boat Lyceums In tho State. Thero
stands unused nnd unoccupied. In solemn, silent grandeur,
of her greatest beauty, the symmetrical order and Hebrews, was just as wicked as similar cruelties it so; if true, that it will prosper, no matter how Is a prosperous Society thero with tho Lyceum, of which I ns a tasting monument of almost Insane lellglous lolly, the
harmony that ever, characterizes all of her ac and crimes are when committed by modern sav quiet they keep about it. In my opening speech I havo spoken In a former report, and which contributes gen “old Monnon Temple,*’built und<*r the su|H>n*blon nnd di
rection of tbelr great High Priest and Prophet, Joseph
ages at the present time. And polygamy, when paid my compliments to my ciorieal friend. Said erously to tho missionary fund every three months.
tions. An old poet has said:
Smith. I was here and organized a Society, ns I Informed
I, “ He calls for experiments, lie wants a ‘sign.’
Leaving Mrs. W. at Geneva to drill tho Lyceum two or
practiced by the licentious David and the Israel Tlie ‘ experiments’ are being produced by spirits three weeks, I gnvn two lectures at Jefferson, nnd ono In you ht my report for Mamh, nnd set In motion the method
" There's lifeless matter; add the power ot shaping
for
raising tnrans to equip a Lyceum, which I organized
And you've the crystal; add again the organs
ites, was ns sinful as the polygamy of tbe Mor all over the land, just ns in tho days of Jesus so- tho school-house at Grigg’s Comers, on my way to Munroe
Sunday, June “1st. Although th«* day came with wind' and
called miracles occurred in tho presence of many, Centre. Hero our friends havo n largo church, which was rain.
Wherewith to subdue sustenance to tho form
mons.
j■’
I had determined on e*tahllshlng a Children's Eyecuni,
flllcil to overflowing on Sunday to hear tho " Missionary."
though there was storm without, with simshlnr fn their
And manner of one’s Belt and you *vo tho plant;
In one of the numerous plundering expeditions yet captious Jews wero found who demanded Bro. O. I’. Kellogg has spoken hero regularly for ton years. and
‘experiment,’ and even wiien Jesus, the Spirit Sold $20 worth of lllieral Iwoks at this place. Tlm contribu hearts forty children und their friends crowded the hall,
Add power of motion, senses, and so forth,
led by David, the Bible says," he left neither mnn ualist, wns hanging npon tho cross, they cried out,
and were duly organized Into a Lyceum, ft judicious selec
tion to tho missionary cause was most lllieral. Slops were
And you've all kinds of beasts: suppose a pig.
nor women alive.”
‘.Thou tiiat destroyoth the temple and bulkiest It taken to organlzo a I’rogrosslvo Lyceum as soon as funds tion of officers telng made, .-pill all the exerches entered Into
To pig add reason, foresight, and such stuO',
with ft zeal and determination thnt scvim*d to sny, “Thin"
When David’s army took the city of Rabbah in three days, save thyself! If tliou lie tiio Son of could Im raised lo get equipments.
Lyceum Is a ;w*rm«innri Insiluitlon.” While I w»s* organ
Then you havo man. What shall wo odd to man
I lectured every evening of tho week following lhe second
come down from the cross" So now, wlien tlie
izing this l.yreum In Kirtland. Mi*. Wheefoek wns organ
the victors brought out the people that were in it God,
Sunday
of
May
at
Kingsville,
Kcllogsvllle.
Pierpont,
Lines

To bring him higher ?"
soul is panting for a knowledge of its immortality,
one with twenty children in Haveiiiia.
and "cut them with saws and with harrows of iron which Spiritualism only can demonstrate, priests ville, Pa„ nml Saturday evening nt Andover, where tho Hev. izing
Reiinnlng t<»Cleveland, where Mr**. W. met me, w<* pro
We answer, a soul—a soul emancipated from
Beech asked several questions during my lecture, and
and with axes. Even so dealt David with all tho point uh to a record of miracles wrought ages ago; Mr.
ceeded home to Toledo, halting by the way at Milan, at the
after Iwlng publicly challenged by mo to a discussion of
bondage to the form of clay, free play and scope cities of the children of Ammon.”
solemnly declare the age of miracles is past, ami issues raised by film, filled to appear, leaving me to discuss earnest req tie* t of Hud*«>n nn<! Emma Tuttle mid other
friends. We were privileged to meet nt a “Strawterry Fes
for all of its spiritual powers.
botii sides of tlm <|iiesllon. Tho next day was the third
that
we
must
have
faith
tbat
we
aro
immortal,
And the Orthodox Christians claim that those
” for the Lyceum ouc Itiindml and lirty tcvcn childrens
2. Death is written on every form in the phys brutal and barbarous leaders, chiefs and kings of that wo should bo content therewith, not asking Sunday of tbo month, nml I gave throe lectures, devoting tival
tefddcK olllccm and nnmcrotis frlemte An w<» entered the
the evening as an opportunity for tho llev. Mr. Reech to de
for
a
demonstration
of
.the
grandest
problem
tiiat
ical world. In every phase we read change, mu the Israelites, whose hands wero stained with in
temitlful hall, now awnnl by the Lyceum, most tastefully
ever wns suggested to a human being, ‘ If ii mnn fend his position: but llko most of lli<4e modern valiant decorated with fragrant flowers, we c<ml<l but reiiM*mlM‘r
■■soldiers of tho cross," Im left. Ida positions nnd public
tation. “ Death is the other side of life. Life and nocent blood, were the holy prophets and servants dlo shall he live again?'
and call to mind n bleak, mid, stormy Sunday, only four
doclaraUons
to
lake
caro
of
themselves.
The
Spiritualists
death are the two hands with which the organic of the Eternal God! They tell us tin/ Moses " is
Ay, no marvel tiiat the world was fast drifting hero havo regular speaking onco a month by Bro. 0.1‘. Ktd- months previous, when the Mtelotniry nnd dear wife organ
power works." The threescore aud five simple safe in the Promised Lund,** and tlia4 we are in into the impenetrablyglpam ofatheUm-, that Loth lowg. a a,,, l.nll Is owned l,v lhe. Moselv Itrollwrr. whore a ized this Lyceum, with only thirty-three children. The
Mtnwteug, h» wonderful, that it H-etlled Rk«»
nnd laity were lamenting the departure of Children’s Lyceum must bo organized somo time this yeni.
elements known to chemists die, or surrender danger of endless punishment if we-do not be clergy
spiritual life and warmth from the churches, I sold many lllatral Isioks. Tho friends contributed gener iN'Ing suddenly tran-ferred to Fairy Land. Hne then is .»
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum that in four short months In
their peculiar properties to enter into new combi- lieve thnt Moses held communion with God and when, Io! a gleam of light is seen. Tho aged sire, ously to aid the missionary work.
creases In iiumtersfrom thlrty-thn-e tonne hundred and slxMonday evening I lectured to n sehool-lmitso full of peo
. nations. Without death life were not, as only obeyed his Divine instructions. They sing of with silvered hair and tottering feet on ilio brink
ty-seveti; that from aeomlltfon ofownmg nli-ohitrl.v nathiny
ple, mostly Methodists. In Richmond Township. Tlm min
through change is life evolved. For an organic be David in their hymns, probably without thinking of tlie grave, looks up and beholds tho forms of ster wns present, ami to my Invitation to ask any question has fully equipp'd Itself with an elegant regalia, books nnd
the‘loved gone before.’ Glory! the problem is about Spiritualism he might desire, not a question was K*rs, till thnt an* heeded. Iwhldes from telng dependent,
ing to live, its parts must die. Matter is nothing ofthe cruelties inflicted upon the Ammonites with solved!
there is no death! The Professor wishes asked.
•led iitetlt with lio “abiding place’’ to meet hi, only as
when force is entirely withdrawn. Force is per the saws, harrows of iron and axes.
the whims nml caprices of Its enemies might dictate, now
to know what new truths Spiritualism has given
Tho next evening I lectured In Cherry Valley, in tlm Town
owns n line hall, nnd Is taking the lead In mental nml moral
Hali. An attempt was made to break up tlm meeting. Tlm
sistent, and gives form to the shifting atoms.
What a contrast between the teachers aud pre to tbe world. Hereisone: There is no <lcath ! All "heathen’’—the rowdy portion—wen1 ’•inussed" upon tlm culture of the children, an this hraveti-onlahird system of
"There is no death in tho concrete,” says Hegel,. tended prophets of the Israelites and such wise Nature throbs with life; throughout the bound outside,
histruellon Is ever destined to where It Is fully Comprehend*
and
soon
after
I
commenced
speaking
advanced
rn
domain of tho universe nothing dies. No
rd nml pr.irlienlly carried nut. Would you know the teerftt
“ what passes away passes away into its own self- men of other nations as Confucius, Socrates and less
tnoree nnd smashed In a window. Finding tlm Missionary
other system ever announced so grand and in could
of such success, you hiilf hesiited, indolent, lazy drones, in
not
I
m
frlglib'm
’
d
nor
easily
driven
from
Ills
port,
the
only the passing away passes away.” Through the Plato, who were distinguished for both moral and spiring a truth as this; therefore it is one of the
the hive of life ? it Is thi*: the CuiHhictoi* and Guardian of
more violent of tho •* heathen ’’ ceased their demonstrations
correlation of forces—the substratum of the out intellectual greatness? Tbe Israelites produced new truths which Spiritualism has given to the on tho outiirte, while from one or two ministers, several dea the Milan Lyceum. Hudson and Eiiinm Tuttle, come six
hilles every .Sunday, rain m shine, while the other OIIIc»tj»
cons and numerous members of Orthodox churches a •• run
ward world—all organized forms arise. We have no great scholars, and were inferior, intellectually, world.”
tenders immife-t a rone*poiiding Interest, They are
Messrs. Editors, Spiritualism is destined to con ning Are " of questions was kept up with the Missionary on and
already remarked that they rise fn regnlar grada to most of tbe surronnding nations. How absurd
mid the worker always succeeds.
quer the world. The more it Is agitated the morn the Inside until alter twelve o'clock at nIgli11 At this point worker?,
Thnt
harnmny so truly divim*. ftum which Infinite teauty
tion. Where the mineral forces stop vegetable and foolish it is for Orthodox Christians to claim it is investigated and accepted. I deem Prof. tiio " heathen," Orthodox believers mid rowdies retreated Iu
over
flows
in every nianlfehtnlloii of spirit or matter, wheth
life begins. Vegetables die tbat anfmals may tbat those ignorant and half-civilized Israelites Grimes’s lectures against Spiritualism ns a great "elegant disorder," and tlm Missionary retired to rest.
er In Individual*life or In organization. Is the bn-lc founda
Wednesday I went to New Lyme, where I hml an ap
aid
to
its
spread.
He
accounts
for
Spiritualism
tion
of
their
growth nml progress. To the fnulHinders,
pointment to lecture, but did not, as tlm weather was loo
live. Everywhere we behold an ascension of were the chosen and favored people of God, and
mesmerism. But what is mesmerism? is the unfavorable. Htayed all night with thnt noble, true-hearted grumblers, narrow-minded. selllsJi, pretcndeil workers In
forces, in their own particular spheres, to prepare that other nations, including the learned Greeks, by
next question asked by the people. Tiio profes refornfer, lire. Lyman Peck. Ills wife, a •■ Mother In Israel." other Lyceums mid Societies, but' w orking more ruin than
the way for the operation of higher forces. Dr. with their philosophers, poets and scholars, were sors undertake to answer, and contradict them mid an excellent medium, gave nm n aplendld teat, adding anything else, In roiisequern’e of yourhell-tem Inlianno—I would say, Come to lhe Milan Society and Lyceum,
Maudsley says:
selves. As I stated in the discussion last even evidence to knowledge already possessed of tlm truths of the liles
anil lenni a lesson.
all heathen.
ing, Prof. Grimes came to Aurora to explain tho glorious gospel of Spiritualism.
“ The chief feature to be noticed in this upward
Under n ftvsh teptbm «f smiles fnnn all thru* dear Ly
Thursday evening I lectured nt Um tsgrove, In a neat little
mystery of Spiritualism, and I thought from tiio
ceum clilldreii. iind tlie dear friends w ith them, our souls
transformation of matter and correlative meta
owned by Spiritualists and Second Day Adventists,
conversation of those who had attended liis lec church
were not only gladdened and wanned Into the sunshine of a
morphosis of foree is, that the exaltation or tranilro. Halley—generous smd—took nm on my nny to Mesopo
tures, that it was enshrouded in Just as much mys tamia, npd gave $5,00 from Ids own limited means to aid new life, hut we were given such grand Inspiration nnd
speclation on ench occasion represents an in
strength that past severe Inters seemed lessened, while
tery to thorn as before he came. TJius the work the cause.
creased speciality of elements, and a greater com
hop'* and courage to still battle on for truth’s triumphs In
Yours for truth,
Friday evening I lectured al Mesopotamia to a small audi
it seems almost incredible that in this age of moves on gloriously.
plexity of combinations in a smaller apace; ail
the future wore mater hilly migtarnted by the certainty of n
ence. occasioned by a very rainy day and evening. Tlm
Aurora, III., Sept. 2,1868.
'W. F. Jamieson.
exaltation of matter nnd force is, ns it were, a thought and inquiry, there should exist one soul
grand harvest which I* here nml nt other places telng gath
genial counlcimneu of Hro. A. II. French greeted nm here,
concentration thereof. As one equivalent of chem into whose depths not a single ray from the Dayered ns tin*result ofthe Missionary work.
llko a flood of sunshine from under clouds of gloom mid
Reaching Toledo, wo found such h welcome among nur
ical force corresponds to several equivalents of Star of this ** New Dispensation" has entered.
A Morning1 Ramble.
darkness. This (dace latfsleep, spiritually. I did not try to
faithful, warm-hearted friends here, aud the dear children uf
inferior force, nnd one equivalent of vital force to
wake It up, for want of time, but passed on to Panningion
INTERVIEW
wrrn
THE
SPIRIT
OF
ELLIOTT.
our Lyceum—oft, onr children—that made It seem more
with Bro. French unit father, where I was comforted In limlr
several equivalents of chemical force, so in tbe But alas! there are many.
Dear Banner—Having been saddened by tbe truly spiritual and hospitable home with rest that Imthlssly than ever Ilk** home. Morh Interest we were glad to note In
Wrapped in the thick mantle of their own igno
scale of tissues, the higher kind represents a more
our Society there—meetings tehig held and largely attended,
Intelligence
of
the
departure
from
tliis
life
of
and spirit needwl.
complex elementary constitution, and a greater rance, they refuse to accept tbe glorious gospel of
twice every Sunday, to listen to tlm gifted hi^pinitlona of
Sunday, the 24tU I lectured In Fannlngton to n large ajid
Sirs. Nellie Bronson, who speaks there during .Tune and
number of simultaneously acting forces, than the wisdom which is being heralded over the world, Charles D. Elliott, the distinguished portrait
Sainter, I thought to shake off the feeling that had highly appreciative audience, whoso Interest wns nimdfrst- Julv. Spending the forenoon of the la*l Sunday hi June
kind of tissue below it in dignity.”
ed by a most llh-ral contribution lo aid our cause. Spirit
preferring rather to grope amid the half revealed
epressed
me
by
taking
a
quiet
stroll
over
the
with the Lyeeiiiii. we could I Hit notice'with the greatest sat
In all organic forms, death pointe to higher con
and liberal-minded people hero aro erecting a free
isfaction and pleasure the growth and progress nmde In the
truths which have come down to us from the dim neighboring hills. Accordingly I started out ualists
hall, 28 by "0—driven to this necessity hy’tlm unjust pro
ditions, as only through death—disintegration of
Inst six months. This Lyceum, organized by us nteul one
from
our
highland
home
over
a
steep
road
lend

scription and religious Intolerance of thu Christian bigots
and shadowy past—truths but half revealed, not
ing directly to the mountains. I followed this who refused to let their old townsman mid imlglilsir, A. B. year ngo. amid much to dte'ourag'1, many difficulties, and
tissue—is force liberated and higher forms atbecause of God’s unwillingness to give—but sim path for a short distance, and then crossed the French, lecture in tho church beenmw he wns a Spiritualist I frequently expressed doubts of It* succor, hns -teemne ft
tained.
growing liirtliutton,
ply because of man’s incapacity to receive.
fields into the open country. About a quarter of After my morning lecture, a venerable Presbyterian deacon permanent,
" Every clod fools a stir of might,
Sunday afternoon I lectured In tin* *ehool-hou|*o nt Tn*The store-house of truth is always full and a tnllo from where I set forth I emerged suddenly volunteered a most earnest prayer, In which lie Implored mnlriNvIlk*, three mlh’s from Toledo. There nro n few earn
And Instinct within tbat reaches and towers,
tho Almighty to “crush the creeds," Ae.. all of which the
always free, and just as fast as humanity learns upon a noble prospect, and seated myself on a Missionary hnd been showing tlm necessity uf. “Amen!" est, progressive souls In thl* c> imtry place, nml ninny more
And, grasping blindly above It forllght,
massive rock to survey tbe scene.
who need mid are looking for light. Besides the pleasure of
said
we; "let that prayer Im answered."
Climbs to a soul Inlgrass and flowers."
to need, just so fast is the supply given.
returning home nml again, meeting our ninny friend* in To
Before me stretched a wild and picturesque
After tny lecture in tlm afternoon, our eaniest-siiulisl bro
I would not by any means’ignore or condemn plateau, upon whose green surface great rocks ther, K. P. Curtis, carried me to Bruceville, where I was ledo, it was our privilege to assist hi pnqmring for and <*nBut, it is urged, tbe analogy, to be complete,
jovliigft splendid picnic uf thu Toledo Lyceum. We shall
were scattered here and there, whose bold square
to tho hospitality of that idd pioneer and veteran
. involves the loss of personal identity. Let us the past, but I would examine it carefully, can forms seemed like thrones of some past race of welcomed
not soon forget the pride and pleasure that were ours as wc •
111 the cause of Bplrltuiillsni, Bro. Henry Barnum.
marched out of th« mill with one hundred children nnd their
consider it. To argue from the loss of identity in didly and thoroughly in tbe light of to-day. Tho giants. The level sloped off gradually into a
Monday morning foimd me flying nt railroad speed. In
tenders, cmbnrklng upon street rars, mid with tenner* fly
brutes is begging tlie question at issue. There is past is the mother of the present. Shall the child wooded ravine, and beyond—the crowning glory company with A, B. French, on my wny to Cleveland, to ing proceeding to that ten.Hlful. shady retreat, •• River
consult with Bro. Hammond and others concerning the fu
refuse
its
assent
to
an
established
fact,
because
of
this
mountain
landscape
—
gleamed
the
blue
Park.
” The tenders mid friends of (he Lyceum deserve
no higher physical form than the human one.
ture prospect of the new paper, The Ohio Spiritualilt, re
waters of an Indian lake. Solemn and solitary cently
great pnilse for their generous Interest nnd elforts to make
established. Our consultation revealed stilt further
We have shown that as the gradation of organic its mother did not know it too?
It
pleasant
for all attending the picnic, ns well as for their
looked out from the surrounding verdure like the Imperative and growing necessities of a first-class splrltAs well might we refuse the use of the tele it
life culminates in man, the conditions of a higher
some lone spirit. Abruptly from the water’s edge, uai paper being established In Ohio. The Ohio Spirituati.t, constant and faithful later* to make this system of Instruc
life must exist in him, and proceed out of him. In scope in our astronomic researches, or the mi in the background, rose the dark mountains tn si If proper support be given to It, cnn, ought nnd mint lw tion successful nnd of lasting ls*nellt to the children.
And thus concludes tin* first six months of our missionary*
such n paper. Bro. Hammond's whole soul Is In tlm
stead of analogy teaching the loss of identity, it croscope in the examination of objects too minute lent dignity. Stillness pervaded the landscape made
work, so nuHpleomdy tegiin, and carried forward through
more impressive by the weird “Caw work, and he Is most emphatically ■’ the right man In the great
dlitlcultles, with niobt unexpected triumph and unpar
pointe to the' retention of identity as the only for tho capacities of the unaided eye, or scoff at rendered
cawl” ofthe dark crows as they flapped their right place."
alleled suceAs. A foil nml complete estimate of our six
The 27th and 23th I lectured nt itavenna. Much Interest
means of further progress. Above all tilings re tho electrio chain which girdles the earth in less wings over the scene, nnd the rushing sound of
months'
Inter ennnot now Is; made, aa much of It has Is'i'U
manifested In these two lectures, especially as regards
member thnt material appearances cannot invali than forty minutes,, as to shut our eyes to the the wind, which at this height fs felt in its full was
necessarily preparatory work. Nearly twenty Societies, nml
the evidences of aplrlt-cuinmunlcatlon, most of tho audience
flood
of
light
tbat
is
beaming
upon
us
from
tbe
seven
Lyceums
fully e<|ulpfM*d ami organized, we can report
strength.
, ,,
,
• •
examining with evident surprise nnd wonder, as ••some
date a spiritual fact. Tlie human soul, with ite
The country around this spot remains as wild thing new under the sun," a remarkable spirit picture, taken as the result of our Inters, tesldes the preparatory work for
lofty aspirations and far-reaching speculations, spirit-world.
mnny more Societies and nt least Irn more Lyceums, ns soon
by Bro. Anderson, a full history of which I gave to the audi
Those thoughts suggested themselves to me, and unpeopled ns it did when tbe red men strode ence.
ns comfortable places for meeting, ran te secun*d by the
belongs to another category of being, and forever
Them arc earnest souls hero, waiting nnd hoping for
over the mountains years agonel No band of
friends, and other necessary preparations for supporting or
white
listening
to
a
sermon
from
an
Orthodox
tho
dny
to
como
when
Hplrltunllsm
shall
bike
substantial,
civilization has stretched ita reforming fingers to
remains without tho dark shadows of material
ganizations
m e nmde.
divine on these words of Paul: " For we know change the work of Nature. Other lakes in this organic form fn Itavenna. Wo shall organize a Lycpum
About three hundred dollars worth of spiritual books we
appearances.
hero next month.
’
vicinity.
“
Oscawana,
”
’
‘
Mohegan,
”
“
Mohapac,
”
tbat
If
this
earthly
house
of
our
tabernacle
be
hnve
sold,
whose
silent, effectual “missionary work” nu
Friday, the 29111, found us at Akron. I expected to lecture
. ” Who could havo thought such darkness lay concealed
Within thy beams, oh sun I Or who could And,
dissolved, wo have a building from God, not have all been enlivened bv hotels and boarding* In the evening, iiut ns no provision had liecn mado for a [Hui cnn descrlls*. nor the raullt of which can any human
houses. The pale-faces from the city fish ami meeting by tlm friends, did not. Il was soon accounted for: understanding measure.
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”
Whilst fly, and leaf, and Insect stooArevcalod,
Referencu to our different reports will show the friends
boat In those Indian lakes, and make noisy tlieir our friends were in a gloomy, despondent, doubling comll'What cnn bo plainer than this verso just as it peaceful waters. But this mountain lakelet is tlon of mind, from the fear that any attempt to organize a of this cause that our flnnnclnl success |s most hopeful and
That to such countless orbs thou tnad'st us blind?
encouraging.
In round numbers, from donations, collection*,
and Children's Lyceum would prove a failure.
Why thon do wo shun death with anxious sfrlfe ?
reads? To a Spiritualist it needs no explanation, unmolested—no form save mine to be seen in any Society
and subBcriptlons, there has teen coIIccPnI and pledged, In
Saturday forenoon tho qunrtarly meeting assembled at
If light can thus deceive, wherefore not life f "
.. ,
.
.
< Empire Hali. Largii hall nnd few people I It looked gloomy, six months, $1100,00, almost ftmcc as much as the full exbut to one of onr Orthodox brothers it is ono of direction.
* I felt the Indian blood mounting my veins, aud
pcttsc thus far Incurred. A foiling off In collections will te
gloomy, and II was gloomy. I saw this condition must
3. Matter is indestructible. Though forms may tiio “ mysteries of Godliness,” as ho proceeded to was soon possessed hy the spirit of some chief. fell
noticed for tho month of June. It was uwliig to the fhet uf
In changed. My earnest appeal to thu friends to go to
elucidate
recently.
According
to
his
idea,
this
crumble and decay, not ono atom is ever lost.
Ho told mo how tho maidens of his tribe used to work and do whnt Hicy could themselves seemed to bring a organizing Lyceums most of the time during that month, In
places where 1 liad tefore h'rtiircxl and received donations
dny-stnr
of
hope
which
soon
developed
Into
tho
sunshine
of
Force is also eternal'and persistent. Body, form, 11 building from God," this " house not made with sport over the very ground on which I sat; how tlm
to the Mlsslonmy fund, nnd all the means thnt could te
bold council around the great rocks,and a living enthusiasm, promising tho most hopeful results, as spared
by our fi leinis were needed to purchase equipments
is no more permanent than the rainbow or sheet hands," is “ a mansion in tho skies,” prepared warriors
that the canoes of his people once floated on tlm tho legitimate fruit of earnest endeavor. Under tho con
especially
for
“
the
elect,
”
the
chosen
few,
who,
stantly
Increasing
Inspiration
to
have
something
lo
do
mid
the Lyceums.
.
.
, .
, ,
of flame. Individuality It hns not. It is a form
waters before me. I asked him what name they tube doing It, every moment gathering In tho form of a de forThe
following collections were made nt my lectures during
rather than the Individual thnt wo' seo. Individ from the foundation of tho world, were predes called tbelake. The “Eye of tbe Great Spirit” termination Hint that something must l» done now. wo met May nml June: (I.'Iimii. $?.<W: Jeirereo,,.
Monroe
uality appertains to tho spiritual, the organizing tined to occupy it, white all lhe rest of mankind was bls reply* “ How stranuo a name!” said i1 on Sunday morning, when a friendly conference of ono hour Centre glflTH-: Kelloirgsvllle. OT eentn; Andover, $11,OT;
Kingsville. SJ.OT: Jllelinwnd.$2,00: Mr. Halley, Ilnrtsgreve.
it seems now like his eye watching mo.”
wns had, enriching the minds of all with a freo Intorchango
germ, around which tiio form Is built up. Force were to bo banished, at tbe last great day, " from “ ' yot
While thus conversing I discovered two figures of different opinions, after which I again urged tho great. $5,00; MoHoiiohimla, $ l.<»: Fnnnlnglon, $12.42. During
tbo
presence
of
God.
”
■
June,
at Kent, $4.50: Akron,$5,00: Newton Falls. $6.00:
is conserved through all changes, though convert
skimming tho air llko somo noblo birds. As they need mid Importance of united, organic effort, as the only
Banished from tbo presence of nn omnipresent approached I recognized ono to bo Charles L practical method of aiding nnd advancing any reform. Sister j, (j. Calendar. Newton Falla, $6,CO. Mrs. I’aahidat, Treible into other modes of action. Love, wii), aspir
Thompson, of Cleveland, who was present, followed with an
B1Wuni'down with excessive Inliers, nt the suggestion of
ations, thoughts, are not composed of a fleeting God! I wondeV if our Orthodox friends over ^d(o«,tbo artist! My heart loaned to my mouth. earnest nnd eloquent np|MaI In favor of organization, closing
” Elliott hero, so soon 1” I exclaimed. Yes, it was with a tine Improvisation upon a subject given her by thoi tho Executive Hoard wo shall seek n few weeks of needed
concourse of atoms, ever shifting and disappear think of the Import of that phrase. Where should he.
rest, and commence tho good work ngnin by the flrst ot
There was no mistaking hia low, thoughtful
"The Children's Progressive Lyceum."
ing; thoy are rather delated to that which under- we go? Another of the " mysteries of Godliness I” figure, bls dark, quick eyes, iu color like ripe pur audience,
BenU'mbor with renewed zeal nnd determination to ncconiIn the evening a largo circle was held at tho pleasant
.
From that very desk, the Sunday previous, ple grapes. Ho extended nig hand In greeting, homo of Bro. Hawkins, where many satlsflictory teste were pll.h still moro In six months to como than fn tho past Our
' lies all form. They are limitless, consequently in•
motto Is labor. By this sign wc conquer. ■
given through Slater Thompson, who Is an oxcellent tost me. destructible. "Death Is not a substantive cause Spiritualists were denounced as Infidels. Infidel smiling in bls own peculiar quiet way.
a. A, Wiixslock, Ohio State htiitimary.
“ Yes ” said he, " I haveodme! This little brown ium In various forms.
to
what?
pray
let
me
ask.
Who
but
a
Spiritualworking effects, it is itself merely an effect. That
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ORGANIZATION FOR WORK.
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J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENG.
KUPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTflBB SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

It is pleasant to see, out of theconfusion-arising
ly The Banner of Light 1. (•■tied and on «ale
fy-otn the disintegrating tendencies heretofore
'manifested in the spiritual movement,.at lAat every Monday Morning preceding date.
tbe approximation to order. That order would
■ come in duo time, was the faith and hope of all;
but that the constructive featurejhould have pp
peared to shape itself so soon, was barely expect
ed by pny. And, possibly, even now the estimate
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1868.
of tho state wo have attained is-a little too high;
nevertheless, let us all bo thankful for what lias
come, and witli courage bo prepared for all that OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
Roon No. 3, Ur Stair's.
may be.
'•
We havo been discussing tho organization ques
tion tliese past few years, many of ,<yir good
rcBtisuHs ash rnei-uiXTORB.
friends taking strong ground against it, agd otb-'
Willi ax Whits,
Lvthbu Colbt,
Isaac B. Rich.
‘ ers advocating it with misgivings as to its suc
Lvtiikk Colbt................ . ........................ Editor.
'
cess. The perversions of those of the past, both
Lewis II. W1LSOS.................. .ASSISTANT EDITOR.
political and religious, to ends destructive of per
’Ey- All builneu connected with the editorial deportment
sonal and religious liberty, have provoked a fear otthl*
paper Is under the exclusive control of I.miER Cot.nr,
that even we, with all our instincts of freedom, to whom ietten and communications should bo addressed.
might do likewise. And yet, all admit that
Infection and Sores.
abuses aro not a sufficient reason why that in
Society every little while starts up in a sort of
itself good should be wholly abandoned when
vigilance nnd activity may not only guard us alarm, and makes a notable stir over tho condi
from such misdirections, but; lend strength and tion of affairs which is reported for its notice.
*Macaulay used to say that society in England
power to tho cause of humanity'.
In tho sessions of tho Fifth National Conven grew gradually so lax nnd corrupt in its' morals
tion, just closed, two decidedly important steps as to require a 11 sacrifice ” once in about seven
wero taken: first, tho adoption ofthe term Spirit years to be made to its indignation. It is so here,
" ualists as our distinctive title, and as such to ad with what goes by the nnme of society with us.
dress ourselves to the world; and tho second, Here is John Allen, of Now York, a keeper of a
that of tbe resolution of Convention into the noted Wnter street danco-houso, who hns made a
American Association of Spiritualists. Whon, in fortune of a liundred thousand dollars out of his
connection with these facts, we reflect that these business, and who is called " the wickedest man
measures met with unanimous approbation, we in New York.” As such bis name hns become
cannot but feel greatly encouraged with the pros famous throughout the country. Allen has been
induced by persistent electioneering to relinquish
pect before us"
Having myself framed and submitted tho pro his vile business, to put up his shutterp-, and aban
amble and resolution upon which tlie action of don the calling. Be did it out of regard—so ho
the Convention was based, I had arranged in said—to his little son, whom ho wished brought
my mind the reasons to beo'assigued for their up properly and for usefulness. But we can see
adoption; but the absence of all opposition and plainly enough wliat the thing was done for: to
the unanimous approval of the measure, was a proselyte, under the pretext of helping John
prophecy of our pnccoss in the effort—based on Allen. As for him, lie is as impervious to all
that hearty unity of purpose, and cooperation of religious influences, so far as outward manifesta
tions go, an a very stone. He seems to under
action, with which all just objects aro well nigh
. sure of prosperity. AU argument there was stand nothing of what is addressed to him, over
therefore unnecessary; but a word to our wide and above a proposal for him to go before tho
spread fraternity may not bo amiss, and to this people and spout himself in-famous.
Tho first use made of Allen’s concession is
very important measure their attention is so
to open his dance-house with an old-fashioned
licited.
Very many reasons might bo assigned for tho “ prayer-meeting.” Allen stands' nt tho door to
show in visitors, and welcomes them all in his
prosecution of this enterprise, and why it should
r
be carried forward energetically. Now that own inimitablo way. He has attempted remarks
to
the
nieetlng.but
they
wero
so incongruous as
Spiritualists havo learned pretty fully that the
chief nnd just purpose of organization is not to to bo farcical. Thoy almost produced the unex-.
establish a creed, but Liiieiitv, and zealously, pocted effect of breaking up tho meeting. But
devotedly and reverently to guard that liberty wo nre not after the detail of this thing; what we
from being assailed on tlio ono hand, or construed want is to comment briefly on its object and pur
into license on tho other, and thus to secure this pose first, and then on tho inconsistency of be
inestimable boon to ourselves, and transmit it un ginning social reforms at tbe wrong end.
John Allen has always been a hardened and
stained to all tlm generations to come—having
learned this, wo are prepared as we never woro besotted man. Tlio Wretched creatures whom
ho bas had about him in his den did not all of
before for a practical demonstration of this faith.
But, friends,.we bave no reason to believe tbat them plunge into tliat cesspool of iniquity at tbe
so priceless a blessing shall be won without a first, but waded down to it through waters less
■ struggle. Tliat it will be resisted, we may expect, impure yet by no means clean. Of course, iu the
for it is a question of life or death to all sectarian 'first placo they were pure and virtuous. Tliey
institutions, since they all, from tho least to the bring up at places like Allen’s. And society runs
off in a sort of panic to his hall, to clap on the
greatest, draw the animus of tlieir lives from tlio
dogma of authority in somo of its many forms, shutters to tho windows, lock the doors except at
either tlmt df the church, as in Catholicism, or in high noon, nnd at that chosen hour to open them
tho Bible, as in Protestantism, neither recognizing for a general prayer-mooting. Anybody can see
the inherent right of the individual soul as para it is all for offect. Thero is no such sincerity in
it as they profess. If there was, these reformers
mount In questions of belief or conscience.
trnnlil
mo»o cnRrvclty and bc^ill t)UStD6S8
Aa Spiritualists, wa oonmltuie tlie vanguard of
at the other end. Instead of assailing John Allen
this army of freedom, and toward ns, therefore,
in his business, they would go to work to over
will bo directed chiefly tho bulls of tho Vatican,
throw the influences by which his hall of death is
and the denunciations of the whole sectarian
recruited.
world. Fortunate shall we all bo if the triumph
This Allen is but a sore on the social body; the
shall be won through peaceable means; but
trouble is with tho infection. That mines within
whether or not, it is for us and all friends of hu
unseen, and makes all ulcerous; tho dance-hall is
man liberty to be ready for the hour and the
but the appearance of the ulcerous affection as it
trial, always, however, abstaining from aggres
struggles to break out of its confinement and
sive violence ourselves, and always ready to re
come to the surface. What sort of a physician
- sist it in others.
would that ho, who should begin and apply his
It will be for iis, also, through the instrumentality
cures to tho evidences of tho secret disease in the
of this now body, to disseminate a just knowledge
system, instead of to the elements of the disease
of our principles and purposes,' and so to disabuse
itself? A very poor one indeed. Now let us pro
tho public mind of tho vulgar prejudices now
prevailing in regard to us. This we may accom ceed to apply tho illustration. Tho candidates
plish by a systematic method of education to the for such dens ns John Allen’s aro turned out by
young aud old, by lectures, books, tracts, pam tho sewing and shop-work establishments of our
phlets, music and tlie encouragement of phenom cities, in too many cases owned and managed by
ena. Our corps of lecturers should be able and heartless nnd selfish men, who would crush the
qualified to instruct, nnd sent into all parts of tho body and soul of a woman to powder for the sake
country; all of which may, and will.no doubt, of securing tlieir ends. They aro pinched out of
their scanty earnings until they are nearly starved
bo done.
Now wo must remember tbat tbe basis of this and frozen. All their time is mortgaged, oven
movement is in tho local organizations; from that littlo margin of it which belongs to tho grati
thorn all strength and direction must como through fication of the offices of filial devotion. The owner
their appointed channels. These societies should of the work likewise owns tho working woman.
bo something more than tho looso and ftideflnite Ami the wreok that is left shows with what re
bodies they havo boon heretofore in most places. lentless selfishness ho has put in his claims.
Now suppose society leaves off its ostentatious
Every effort should bo made to increase tho roll
of membership, ntul to secure tlio names of nil prayer-meetings for a time, and proceeds to or
professing belief in tlio intercommunication of ganize to, some practical purpose against such
tho two worlds, and in tlm right of private judg establishments as to-day crush the life out of the
ment. As we havo no creed to establish, wo have sewing-women. Suppose it formed a resolution
no questions to ask concerning points of faith or that it would see justice done to them, nt any
opinion; all beifig left to judge as the evidences rate. And then let its work naturally extend
may lead. It is to be hoped, furthermore, that and expand in the same direction as far as possi
this effort will he simultaneous and immediate, ble. Would it bo long before all such places as
so that by the next national gathering wo shall John Allen’s would be shut up, oven without the
■
'
bo prepared to increase tho efficiency of the whole trouble of asking their owners?
movement and make its power manifest. We
The Spirit of Music.
must not lose sight of the fact, too, thht tlio timo
Mr. J. Jay Watson, of Now York, visited Ole
is coming wherein nil will bo required by the
very nature of the case to declare themselves, Bull nt his homo iu Norway, the past summer.
either for authority or freedom, and to act ac In a letter to the Revolution, lie relates the follow
cordingly.
ing: " In tbe autumn the artist begins his profes
As to tho ultimate result, if wo are faithful thore sional tours, and Ids housekeeper assures me that
is nothing to fear. The march of tlio grand army after ho is gone the tones of his violin are distinctly
of freedom will be steady, though it may-ho slow. heard tn the music room. The people of Norway
Its path may bo besot witli dangers; wo may pos- nro noted for being somewhat superstitious, and
sibiy-even meet with violence, but all the powers since my visit to Ole Bull several ladies havo in
without combined will only hinder for the time, formed me tbat tliey have heard tbo organ in tbe
but never defeat us. What we have most to fear music room plnyed by mysterious hands, long
is from within. It is ono of tbo chief character after tbe inmates of tbo villa hnve retired.”
istics of Spiritualism to bring to the surface both
tbe good and bad features'in human nature; to
The Bunner of Light Free Circles.
remove the restraints from the Spiritualist which
The resumption of these circles on Monday
fear imposes on the believers in creeds, and in
the newly achieved, though much abused liberty, afternoon, Sept. 7th, according to previous an
to rush extravagantly into folly. We have also to nouncement, drew a very select audience of ap
contend with small, sordid and unworthy ner- preciative people, who listened to tho varied
son al ambitions, efforts to play the despot, and spirit-utterances through the mediumship of Mrs.
the abuse of vested power, accompanied too often
with all tbat is moan, jealous and bitter. Here is Conant, with apparent pleasure and interest
the only danger that need alarm us, and this, too These circles are given Monday, Tuesday and
we can and will live down, and must if we would Thursday of each week at \he Banner of Light
prosper as we ought.
office, 158 Washington street, Tbe public arc cor
If, therefore, wo could make our new move
ment thoroughly impersonal in all its great work dially invited. Freely we receive and as freely
and alms, so that " principles nnd not men" give.
should truly bo in tbe ascendant, our eyes might
Illinois State Convention.
*
soon see tho rising glory of the Now Dispensation
warming tho moral lifo of tbe nations with* a
Tbo Illinois State Association of Spiritualists
power omnipotent nnd full of peace, love and
Justice, such as wo have not yet beheld, and will be held in Springfield, Friday, Saturday
our hearts have hardly dared to hope for. In and Sunday, October 23d, 24th and 25th. The
View of this consummation, may we not invoke Convention will undoubtedly be one of the most
the btads. bands and hearts of all true men and Important ever held in our State.
women, the blessings and assistance of the angel
world, as we have tbe Divine approval in this,
Do not fall to read tho sublimely inspired
the moet’exalted labor tbat man was ever yet
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called upon to perform?
Philadelphia, September 2,1868.
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. ‘ ’’ The Camp Meeting.

Looking through a Telescope.

There 1bA paper published at Dayton, O., with
tbe title of the“ Religious Telescope" and in one of
ita recent issues it had some decidedly original
comments on the Sunday jession of the Senate
of tho United States, for the purpose of ratifying
the new treaty with China. Tlie Senate held a
session, says this Telescope,11 the same as on week
days. There was, at stake no issue imperiling
any great interest’’—which is a statement the
Telescope would find it very difficult to square
with common sense or propriety of expression.
But the point tbat blurs the vision of this none too
clear-sighted Telescope was, that tho treaty thus
wickedly ratified guarantees " entire freedom to
the practice of the Chinese religion in the United
States, in barterTor av similar freedom to Chris- •
tians in China! ” And then come’s out the dread
ful statement that the Chinese are idolaters. A
"religious" paper from which the Telescope is
pleased to quote, observes that “ tbe nation
agrees-to know no difference between the Chinese
Pagoda and the Christian jCburch.” Now the
“ carved gods ’’ may be set up and worshiped any
where! Idolatry is to be tolerated in this coun
try just ns freely as anywhere else! And this,
says the “religious" paper quoted from, is tbe
pass we are all coming to. ‘
- "But,"it adds further, “by what right could
the American Government prohibit the Chinese in
this country from tbeir own forms of worship?
By the same right ”—it promptly answers—" by
which we legislate against blasphemy aqd the
desecration of the Babbatb. By the same right
by which we punish the man wbo is found with
two wives. All these laws proceed simply on the
right and duty of Government to suppress wick
edness as sueh," And after much more in the
same strain, this homily winds up with—" This is
a specimen of the Sabbath-work accomplished by
the Senate. Fit deed for the occasion—fit occa
sion for the deed.” To which the most natural
exclamation in reply is—“Ob!”
Now allowing' tbat the missionary business
which lias been pursued at such cost and pains
for so many years, proceeds on the assumption
that Christianity is certain to overthrow idola
trous systems wherever it can get close enough to
employ its powerful influence, wbat could be
more desirable, since we cannot go to China, than
to have Chinn come to us? The problem surely
ought to bo solved in that way, if at all. Are we
so suddenly alarmed lest our religion, coupled
with these numerous; adjuncts of a progressive
civilization, will not be able to cope with the idol
atry of tho Chinese? There certainly can be no
more harm in their worshiping^1 carved gods ” on
the hither side Of the Pacific than on the yonder
side. If Christianity is tbe superior in point of
power,our own people cannot be contaminated;
while it is a fact that we shall get the idolatrous
Chinese just where we want them, without the
expense of sending missionaries to China and
supporting them there. We shall not now stop
to allude to the idolatrous practices of our own
people,such as “the worship ofthe Almighty
Dollar,” hut leave the Telescope to chew over the
foregoing considerations at its leisure and pleas
'

ure. It will find there is meat in them.

Tlie Indians* ■

'

■

That the troubles with the Indians on the West
ern frontier are greatly exaggerated there is not ’’
the least doubt in the minds ofrgood, honest men
But in the minds of bad, dishonest men there are
signs of an extensive Indian war. And why are
the latter fanning the flame that they hope will
eventually spread conflagration, all along the
■Western border? The reason can be summed np
in one word—avarice! Sagoyewatha, tbe spirit Indian chief who bas on previous "occasions
raised his warning voice against those who seek
summarily to destroy the remnants of his race
now remaining on their native soil, again spoke
thrpugh tbe instrumentality of our medium at
the Banner Free Circle on the 7th inst in be
half of his people. His remarks, in .our opinion .
contain much truth, and should be weighed care*
fully at Government headquarters. They are as.
follows: '
Good-moon, white man. Sagoyewatha comes
again, to speak for his’people. Away where the
.
sun sleeps, there are white warriors who love '
war. better than peace. And when the red man
buries his tomahawk and takes the points from his arrows, they talk to him till his heart grows
hot, aud he takes up his tomahawk and sharpens
his arrows*points. These white men the Great
Father at Washington should silence.
There are others whose corn ,has come np.
They would sell it. When the red man and his
white brothers are at war, much wampum comes
for the corn. When they are at peace, these
white men find it hard to sell their corn. So for
wampum they would make war, and take from
the Great Father’s Treasury at Washington much
wampum, and from his children many scalps.
Tbe warriors Sheridan, Sherman and Grant
have been warned. Let them heed the warning,
and retain their honor os warriors. If they fail
to heed it, distress will come upon them. Their
heads will be bowed, and tbeir feet will forget the
right way.
Many cbiefs^n the West have promised peace,
and they mean peace. Their vows will be' un- .
broken, unless the white mon force them to break
them.
The Great Father, Lincoln, who has ascended to
the upper hunting-grounds, is tbe Indian’s friend.
He will do much to lead him out of darkness into
light. He will do much for his people, fir his
children here, if his children will hear him. But
there are other ways by which these warriors
may be warned, And if they heed the warning,
it will be well with them; and If they do not heed. '
it, it will not bewell. A few moons ago the war
rior Hancock was duped, and like a dog he went
forth to murder innocent Indians. Bad white
men seek to do the same with the warrior Sheri
dan. Let him bave his eyes open and his ears, so
be can hear, and all his senses quickened so he
can look beyond their treachery and foil them ere
they make himAbeir dupe.
Sagoyewatha will watch over his people, and
will report at your Council from time to time.
Ho is satisfied with the Commission. They have
doiie well, and they will do better in the time to
come. Farewell.
Sagoyewatha.
Mr, Shepard* the Singing; Medium.

.

We have heretofore called the attention of the
spiritualistic public to one of the most remarkable
mediums yet brought before the world, in the
person of Mr. Jesse B. H. Shepard. His wonder
ful claims are fully sustained at each and every
trial of bis powers. He has given private seances
for several weeks in our city before his friends,
including many musical critics, all.of whom pro
nounce him tbe wonder of the age. Certainly, as an
instrumental perfo.rmor he is the equal, if not the
.-Private Lying-in Asylums.
superior, of any of our first-class artists; and as a
A discovery has recently been made in New
singer he is unapproachable. Let it ba remem
York that has set the people all by the ears. A
bered that he is a young man, without any mu
young woman’s parents were apprised by the oc
sical education, yet executes the most intricate
cupant of a house lu Amitj*' Place ofthe fact that
pieces—both vocal and instrumental—wholly by
their daughter lay dead in/his house, having died
aid of his spirit controllers and inspirers. His
of fever after being delivered of a living child.
entrancemen t while singing la of dual nature—
NurUier nxamlnation shewed that the daughter
unconscious of the use of his vocal organs, yet
had been seduced, taken to the bouse in question
bears the ravishing music; of the instrument.
to be confined, her child given away to an un
We have before us, from the Western press,
known'person, and she herself overtaken by
many flattering notices of his extraordinary gifts.
death. Tlie authorities having thus had their at
The Memphis Bulletin says: “ We were very highly
tention called to the place, found that it went by
entertained by tbe wonderful vocal and instru
the name of a Private Lying-in Asylum, where
mental performances* of Mr. Jesse Shepard, of
married women, as well as those not married,
St. Louis, which surpasses anything in that line
were wont to resort for the purpose of hiding
tbat we ever heard. He is pronounced by critics
their shame, and where the fruits of their illicit
to surpass the celebrated Blind Tom.” The
connections were given away to strange women
Louisville Democrat says: “We believe he is fully
who chose to call for them, without asking or
qualified to maintain the claim of being the
answering any questions. So that here is, in fact,
‘ greatest male soprano living.’ His voice, clear
a regular institution , in a large city, established
and musical, rises, seemingly without', effort,
for the sole purpose of concealing sin and crime,
to the grandest altitudes known to musical
both in its beginning and ending. As the matter
compositions, and is destined to make its pos
stands, it is snid to be doubtful if such an estab
sessor one of the greatest musical celebrities
lishment is indictable; since it only offers-to
of Europe or America.” The Courier, of the
afford accommodation and aid to those who -are
same place, says: “He is fully entitled to the...
in need of the same, and this it does without put
distinguished appellation of being the greatest
ting any curious or inconvenient questions. No
male soprano living. His voice cannot be dis
law requires such a house to demand a certificate
tinguished from that of a female soprano. It is
from applicants that they are properly married,
certainly jene of the most remarkable gifts ever
or tbat their expected offspring is legitimate.
conferred upon one of the male sex. Our readers
And the law could easily be evaded, if it did.
can form some idea of the scope and power of his
The flutter,made by this discovery is owing in
voice when we say that it rises to E flat, which is
great part to the public sympathy naturally prof
only one note below tbe great Jenny Lind, and
fered the parents of the dead girl on account of
equal to the famous Parepa. As a performer on
tbeir sore loss, and in part by the exhuming of a
the piano he has but few equals.”
’
practice which is socially becoming so frequent.
These, together with many more similar no
How to get rid of children, living or dead, seems
tices, indicate how he is regarded by the friends
to be one of the most serious of the problems of
in other parts of the country. We can but advise
modern society! There is ■ no uso in holding up
all to listen to this gifted singing medium. His
tho hands in horror over an isolated case of this
Beiolvtd. Tliat this camp meeting bo resolved into a body, stay in Boston is limited. At present bis stances
sort—tbo evil is ingrained, and can be got rid of to be named tho New England Spiritualist Camp Mooting are held at tbe residence of Mr. Alfred B. Hall,
Association, nnd that the friends throughout New England
only by applying the lancet and uncovering tbe be requested to cooperate in subsequent annual gatherings. 13 Franklin Square, every Monday. Thursday
whole of it to the light. Plasters have been
■
At a subsequent meeting of the officers, it was and Saturday evenings.
stuck over these social ulcers till their condition voted to appoint a board of twenty-one directors,
has become dangerously aggravated; and instead and tbe following persons were named as the
Waning.
of poisons being worked out of tbo system, and local committe: Moses Stearns, R. T. Barrett, C.
The Episcopal bishop of Michigan writes to the .
relief being thereby permanently secured, the E. Tompson, G. W. Vaughn, Malden; J. S. Hop archbishop of Canterbury a gloomy account of 1
trick'has been tried of shingling them in, as if kins, D. L. Taylor, Melrose; James Durgin, -Ar the state of religion in this country.
Of the
concealment and sound health were synonymous. lington; Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston; J. S. Dodge, churches not Episcopal he says:
It is more than shameful, to wbat a gulf of degra Dr. U. Clark, Chelsea; Dr. A. H. Richardson,
“ A rapid process of disintegration is going on
dation our society is rapidly tending, by the pur-, Charlestown; E. T. Whittier, Stoneham; and in among them. They are fast slipping away from
suit of such crimes against nature. Why do not' addition to these, two persons from each of the all their standards of faith; ana, as a necessary
mothers any longer wish for living children? other five New England States are to constitute consequence, must sooner or later fall into infidel
This is emphatically the case in those States
Why do they thus bear them to give them away the board. Dr. U. Clark was appointed Corre ity.
in which Puritanism prevailed. My own opinion
unfeelingly to strangers? Why do they consent sponding Secretary, who, in_cobperation with tbe is that unless the church can step in and direct
to practice foeticide, that most cruel of all crimes local committee, will call a meeting of the direc men to the truth as it is in Jesus, preserved and
against both mother and child? For no reason tors in due timo to organize, dqcide as to the time handed down to us by the catholic church, they
but that fashion has driven, the simple domestic and place of tbe next annual camp meeting, and will be under the dominion and power of Rome
within less than half a century."
affection and domestic virtues out of doors. The make all preliminary arrangements.
family relations aro in a state of decay. Foreign
The Howard Athenaeum.
ers bear more children than natives, and will
The Picnic on Tuesday.
This
place
of amusement is one of tbe most
soon people the land.
As this is tbe last grand picnic of the season of popular resorts in the city. Why? 1st. Because
tbe Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity, under tbe it caters to tho tastes of its audiences, composed
'
New Music.
management of Dr. H. F. Gardner, and as no as they are of very respectable people. 2d.
Dr. John P. Ordway has again gratified the doubt a great number of people will avail them Because of tjie diversified character of the per
musical public by furnishing it with another selves of the occasion to enjoy themselves iu the formances, and tbe great talents of the company
beautiful song and chorus, set to sweet and plain beautiful grove, our advice is tbat tickets be se engaged. Everybody with “ the blues” should
tive music of his own composition—such as has cured early.
visit the Howard. Our word for it, they would be
Remember there is but one train of cars by dispelled in less than fifteen minutes after enter
made his fame widely known during tbe jiast
twenty years. It is entitled, “ Dreaming of Home which you can reach tho picnic grounds at Abing ing its doors, soRmusing aro the scenes presented.
and Mother.” The song breathes the spiritual ton, and that leaves tbe Old Colony Depot at 9}
sentiment, as will bo seen by the following lines: o’clock precisely, Tuesday morning, Sept. 15th.
' Dr. Mewlon in Bangor.
Fare 80 cents for adults, 50 for children. Good
Sleep, balmy Bleep, close mine eyes.
Pr. J. R. Newton will open an office in Bangor,
Keep mo still thinking of mother.
speakers will contribute their share to the enter Me., on tbe 16th inst. Invalids should keep this
Hark t't is her voice I seem to hear—
tainment, as usual on such occasions.
in mind. _____________ ____________
'

Yes, I'm dreamlngof homo and mother I
Angels come, soothing mo to rest,

'

I can feel their presence as none other,

For they sweetly say I shall be blest
1 With bright visions of homo and mother.

It has a very handsome title page, and is printed
by G. D. Russell & Co., in their best style. Price
poem,from the pen of “Grace Leland,” which 40 cents. It will soon be sought for by choirs of
may be found on onr first page.
Spiritualist meetings.
. .
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The Third Annual Camp Meeting at Pierpont
Grove, Melrose, Mass., has proved a decided suc
cess, whether estimated by the numbers in attend
ance, the Interest of the exercises, or the genial, har
monious spirit tbat prevailed throughout its ses
sions. With the exception of the rainy night of
Friday, and the consequent wet seats and general
dampness of the next forenoon, the weather-was
favorable, the grove dry, and tbe public exercises
uninterrupted.
•
•A decided improvement over last year in the
.arrangement of the camp was at once observed
on entering tho grove. , Under the direction of
Capt. L. D, Phillips, of Malden, the grounds had
been thoroughly cleared up, the speakers* stand
turned to face the hillside, with benches arranged
to accommodate about two thousand persons, and
at tho base of tbe hill, forming an enclosure to
the audience room, stretched in bemi-circle the
curving line of tents. Mr. Ellis’s large tent was
pitched near tbo entrance of the grove, where,
during the meeting, about two thousand persons
witnessed the astonishing physical manifestations
through tho mediumship of his daughter, Laura
V. Ellis.
.
Bond’s Cornet Band was in attendance, and
discoursed most excellent music.
_r
A much larger number of persons camped upon
the ground this year than heretofore, about fifty
lodging tents being occupied; delegates coming
not only from Cape Cod and distant parts of
Massachusetts, but also from several other States.
Evidently, the camp meeting spirit is abroad, and
it is safe to predict that before many years the
Spiritualists will have not only the most harmo
nious meetings, as they now do, but the largest
and best appointed camp meetings iu tbe country.
Possessing, in their faith and philosophy, all the
elements of fraternity and loving nature as none
can possibly do who believe and teach that man
and Nature are cursed together, the Spiritual
ists will make tbe'se summer camps and services
typical of the beauty and harmony of the Sum
mer-Land.
‘
The,public exercises, in charge of Dr. H. B.
Storer, chairman of the meeting, commenced on
Tuesday afternoon, with an audience of abont
three hundred, and continued until Sunday even
ing—there being three regular sessions each day
—the numbers in attendance constantly increas
ing, until on Sunday tbe vast concourse that visit
ed the grove could not have been less than from
eight to ten thousand persons. Onegentlemanhad'
the curiosity to count the number of vehicles pass
ing a given pointduringanhouron their waytothe
camp, and numbered one hundred and thirty-fourStages were run from Lynn, Chelsea, Stoneham,
Malden, Melrose and Boston, and in conformity
with tLe great demand to reach tlie camp from
Boston,we are pleased to acknowledge the unusual
courtesy of the Middlesex Horse Railroad Co., in
placing eight extra cars upon the route for the
public accommodation.
It is not necessary, nor possible now, to give
the name^of all the speakers who interested the
meeting with addresses from tbe stand. Among
them, however, we recall Dr. Uriah Clark, under
whose auspices tbe first camp meeting of Spirit
ualists was inaugurated, and who gave a short
history of its inception; Dr. H. B. Storer, C. Fan
nie Allyn, I. P. Greenleaf, A. E. Carpenter, State
Agent; Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, N. Frank White,
J.H. Powell, of England, John Wetherbee, Mrs.
N. G. Willis, John C. Cluet, Mrs. Sarah Byrnes,
A. E. Giles, Loring Moody, Mrs. J. J. Hubbard,
Mrs. Abby Burnham, James B. Morrison, A. C.
Robinson, Gilbert Smith, Seth Shaw and others,
with appropriate readings by Mrs. Stockwell. Tho
speaking, as a whole, was of a very creditable
character, and we doubt if under the auspices' of
any religious body whatever, it would be possible
to evolve more tboronghly.practical, philosophical
or original thought, than Characterized these en
tirely spontaneous and unpremeditated addresses.
There was, throughout the entire series of meet
ings; a deep interest manifested by tho audience
in the addresses, and a desire to know, what are
tbe teachings of the New Dispensation. ’
It gave us pleasure to see upon .the stand, and
to listen to the sound, clear and discriminating re
marks of Horace Seaver, Esq., editor of the Bos
ton Investigator. Mr..Seaver is a secularist, and
although not yetconvlnced of human immortal
ity, or the demonstrations of modern Spiritual
ism, accepted tbe invitation to briefly address tho
assembly. Announcing his cordial sympathy
with the free, liberal; investigating spirit mani
fested by the Spiritualists, he commended the pos
itive stand which they have taken in advocating
what they believe to be tbe truth, tbe cheering
character of their doctrines, and the tendency bf
tbeir movement to liberate the world from the
errors of Old Theology. '
This camp meeting evinced progress in a social
direction. During the intervals of public service,
social circles were held in many of the tents, and
conference meetings improvised around tbe stand.
The Executive Committee, on Sunday morning,
presented the following resolution to the audi
ence, and it was adopted:
.

China.

'

Capt. Thomas Hunt, of Salem, Mass., an excel
lent inspirational medium, who has Just returned
from a mission to China, informs us that he had
some wonderful spiritual experiences in that
country the past year, the result of which was to
awaken a great interest in the subject among the
people, especially the English residents.

I®-The Spiritualists of Bangor, on the last
Thursday in August, wont on a picnic excursion
down tbo bay about eighteen miles, landing at
Fort Point. The Spiritualists from Bucksport'
and. vicinity joined them, swelling the number to
eighteen hundred. Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels de
livered one of her soul-refreshing, Inspirational
discourses, much to the gratification of the party.
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Froj». the Elmira (N. Y.) Dally Advertiser, of
A Choice Number—The present issue of the
Sept. 3d, w£learn
wff learn that the followers of SpiritualSpiritual' Banner or Light. Don’t fall to read the
1.— Ja _pleasant
1__ _ _ A social?gathering
—1
n** T.AHFA**
ism—had
at
Lowe’s Spiritual Story, on our first page; The Children's
Pond, Big Flats,-N. Y., on Wednesday, .Septem- Department, on our second page; Original Es
her-2d. The grove in which the .meeting took says, and other interesting matters, on our third
place* was owned by Mr. Palmer, one of the page; together with a great variety of editorials,
earliest advocates of the Spiritual Philosophy in off the fourth, fifth and eighth pages. The sixth
the vicinity. Representatives were present from page is also filled with original matter from spiritWellsburg, Breeseport, Horseheads, Big Flats life on a great variety of subjects.
and Elmira, N. Y.; also from Ridgbury and Troy,
----------------EP“ The London Spiritual Magazine is
Pa. The assemblage represented the best of the
agricultural population—men and women who informed that the Banner of Light Ih mailed
regularly from this office. Why it lias not reached
'were earnest in the faith they had espoused.
its
destination we are unable to tell. The post
Tbe meeting was called to order by Mr. Palmer,
who offered a few preliminary remarks. He w as office department must be at fault. Should tho
followed with singing by the Ridgbury Juvenile Banner fall to reach our cotemporary in future,
it will please notify us of the fact.
,
Choir.
■
Prayer was offered by I. V. Mapes, after which ■ BSF* Thanks to those friends wl.io so lavishly
Bro. Corwin, of Lansing, Tompkins Co., ad furnished beautiful floral gifts for tho table, on
dressed the assembly. In his early days he bad Monday, at the reopening of our free circles.
been a constant reader of the Bible. When he
•
Read the advertisement pf Holmes &JUo.,
decided to investigate if the doctrines of the Bible concerning their planchette.'
militated against Spiritualism, he found all ob
The "annual gathering" at Salisbury Beach,
jections equally-weighed against prophecy and
revelation, as well as against Spiritualism. He which occurs'on Wednesday, the IGth, will be a
was resolved therefore to let the objections influ grand affair should the weather prove propitious.
ence people as they might, but for himself to ao- Popular speakers have been engaged to harangue
cept.thls superior religion—this new light which the "natives.”
had dawned on the world.
.
■
Charles H. Reed, physical medium, is still hold
'The Juvenile choir closed the morning session
ing stances in this city and vicinity with marked
with singing.
•
success. He held one at Mr. Z. A. Willard’s rest- After partaking of refreshments the meeting
deuce, 131 Tremont street, on Tuesday evening,
wks called to order in the afternoon by Mr.
8th inst. A select audience was present, and every
Palmer. Mrs. Palmer, of Big Flats, was then en
experiment was satisfactory. We shall give a
tranced, and made some appropriate remarks,
full account of this stfance in our next..
prefacing them with an invocation.
“ They say ” tills, that and t’ other. Very well,
I. V, Mapes, of Webb's Mills, following, refuted
some of the principal charges preferred against let them say. Truth is n’t made out of falsehood.
Spiritualism audits teachings by the sectarlsts. Tbe thing can't possibly injure you. In the long
Evidence corroborating the fact of communion run—and everything runs as long as it cun—the
with the departed was scattered all through the good and true triumph. Gossip—small and largo
Scriptures. Dr. Clarke had declared that the in —never does any real Injury except that its sub
tercourse with spirits was a doctrine which could jects take it up in earnest; and no true man or
not he displaced. Spiritualism taught that man woman over wants to wade in the filthy water.
would he happy in tbe future in proportion to bis Do n’t let" they say" have the slightest influence
■
spiritual development at the time of death; that over you.
in the life to come by the law of progression there
The secret of happiness is in the ability to ex
was a constant advancement toward the higher
tract sunshine from whatever is around us.
and better; that in heaven we should all one day
\
-—
meet—an unbroken band—to join in the glories
Hon. F. W. Green, editor of the Cleveland
of that celestial realm.
,
Plaindealer, has fallen heir to an estate of 3230,
Mr. Palmer said that the speakers of the occa 000, the legacy of a rich bachelor relative.
sion were giving forth the calm conclusions of
San Francisco has a matrimonial agency, “ in
judgment reached by deliberation and investiga
charge of a lady of discretion, mature years, and
tion.
'
'
The choir sang a selection—" Tbe Love of An conscientious Christian principles." Fee, five
dollars!
.
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safety in lightning rods, which have proved of
To Qorrespondeuta.
"
late a better protection than tho old one of
CW« cannot enidgo to return rejected mtnuicripU.J
prayers, praises and belief, which a few yean
<1. L. D., AtaAsr, N. Y,—Yotira received. Thanka for yonr
BANNER OP LIGHT BEANOH 0FPI0B,
ago were tho only assurance against lightning.
kind Invitation. Will notify auch medium* aa you doalgnate
S«A BROADWAY.
Theology teaches strange ideas of God. A little of your genemua offer.
girl, the other day, came home from a walk in
Waurkm Chask........................ Local Editoh aud Aoiuf.
which sho passed a shoo store witli a large wooden
Business Matters. .
FOB M«W TOBK ADVBBT1SBMBKT* BBB *BVBBTU VAOB.
boot for a sign. Her mother asked her what she.
saw.
**
Oh,
mother,
I
saw
a
groat
big
boot
—
big
ToHt Medium, 142 West 10th
Very Uirffc Assortment of Spiritualist Books.
street, Now York.
4w»-8ept,12.
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twcntydwo vol* enough for God.” Whether she had in hor mind
umes, nineteen cloth, three only paper t Nature's Divine Rev
elations, 39th edition, Just out. 6 vols.. Great Hanuqula. each the Jewish Jehovah God, or the Christian's Jesns
PhvHh'lnn hirJW"’’?’’
andMagnetic
complete—Phytician^ Ttaeher, 8ett\ RffoHner+filFThtnitr. God, we know not.'
'
1 uy8lclan,.llbj Broadway, New York. 4wJ35.
Magic Staff, an Autobiography of ths author. I'cnctralla.
1
■
_________________
Harbingeroniealth. Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions,
flce.0npriNeon8mA',‘ ^"•'‘reforsaloat this ofMorning fjectures (20 discourses,) History and Philosophy ot
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special
Providences, Harmonlal Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion, Present Age and Inner Lifo, Approaching Crisis, Death
and Aflei Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual, Arabuta, or Divine Gue«t, and Stellar Key.to the Summer-Land
—last two Just Issued, and most highly Interesting and In
structive. Whole set (twenty-two volumes) $26; a most
valuable present for a library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Line; Fugitive Wife;
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. Sent by mall for
$2.00.
Complete works of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price
$6: pastage&O cts.
»
Persons sending us $10 In one order can order the fill
amount, and wo will pay tho postage where It docs not ex
coed book rates. Bond post-oDlco orders when convenient.
They aro always safe, as are registered letters under tho new
law.
!
Wo can now tunply a fow complete volumes of twelve num
bers of the now London monthly, Human Nature, edited by
J. Burns. London; price $3,00. postage 20 cents. “ Ideal At
tained " Is being republished In thls.magaslno ns a story, but
Is not concluded yet. Human Naturo Is a radical and well
conducted monthly, and devoted to xohtlc and other sciences
as well as Flnlrltuallsm.
...
Send us five dollars, and we will send by mall Arabula.
Stellar Key, Memoranda, and the large and elegant lithograph
likeness or the author. A. J. Davis, of which wo havo a few
yet left. To secure this liberal discount you must send soon.
“ Young England ” Is sold, but we havo another rare and
remarkable English book. Calisthenics, on Pcstaloxxlan
principles, by Ilkxbt db LAJteilL showing every position of
the human body, In two thootand figures (only ono copy,
price $5,00). . Teachers of gymiMUcs. If not In possession of
a copy of this book, would find It of great value; but os a
library book It Is not valuable retreading, as Its 164 large pages
aro mostly.takcn up with the engravings.

-

Awakening.

A Mining Adventure—Saved by a Cat.

Last week a man by tho name of Mattox, who
is engaged in mining near Feuelon street on tho
bluffs, mot with the following adventure: Ho wns
standing at tho mouth of tlm shaft, tending to tho
windlass, while ids companion wffs down bolow
running an oast ami west drift. Ho was just on
the point of going down himself, when a largo cat
came running toward liim, and going to tlio mouth
of tho sliaft gave an unearthly squijil and van
ished. Tiffs was repeated three times. Thinking
that tlio feline was tnad, Mr. Mattox called to his
companion, who camo out of tho sliaft, and to
gether they gave chase. Around yards, through
tiack alleys and gardeus, they pursued tlielr tor
mentor, but tho cat eluded them, and with a loud
irolongod wail vanished from sight. On roturnng to tho shaft and going down, wliat was tho
astonishment of the minors to flml tliat tlio earth
had caved in, completely filling up tho drift. Had
not the minor come up just ns he did, ho would
certainly havo mot with a terrible deatli—a result
which was averted by tlio timely squall of tlie
cat. Will some one be kind enough to explain
tlie strange conduct of tho feliuo?—Dutuoiie (Iowa)
Times,
Yes. Tbo cat was obsessed by ono of tho “ evil
spirits ” engaged in guarding tlio lives of mortals,
aud which so often manifest themselves aud com
municate of lato, to tho great annoyance of tho
clergy, who cannot fay them. Tlie guardian spirit,
finding the brain of its ward, tlio miner, too stu
pid to receive tho impression, or too much mud
dled by tobacco and liquor and hardened by gross
and coarse life, or fatigued nnd broken down by
hard work and poor faro, to bo readied by direct
influence, and finding no human medium near,
took tho cat, tlie brain nnd nerves of which wore
more susceptible, and made it tlm instrument by
which tho “ evil spirits" could effect tho“providentlnl escape" of tlio miner. Wo recommend
some of our city editors to keep cats in tlieir
offices.

James V Manspip! »
B(!nlod letters at to*’
Torms S3 and fonr three nlnVL?treot’Now York’
J-orml,'»onnd rou.rt’‘r.«,>-cootstamps,

The London Spiritual Magazine (price 30
cents) and Husian Nature (price 25 cents) are
received regularly and for sale at tlds office.
Dil'L. K. Coonley. healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or look of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
1
- --------------- ...------------------ Miss M. K. Cassien will sit for spirit an
swers* to sealed letters. Terms 32,00, and 4 red
stamps. Address, 24 Wickliffe st., Newark’, N. J. '
S12.2w

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
Flint, lO.’i East 12th street— second door from 4th
avenue—Now York. Inclose 32 and 3 stamps.
Aug. 29.—-Iw*

*

Hall Dinino
'""Lgentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays,
83.4 w
C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
PLACE^Th'TciTV

The Spiritual Rostrum: A Monthly Maga
zine, devoted tq tlm IJuimonial Philosophy. Moses
Hull nnd W. F. Jamieson, editors. For sale at
this office. Price 20 cents single copy. August
number now ready.

Those who know best, assure us of .an awaken
ing among the people to the reality and impor
tance of Spiritualism never before known. Tho
Particular Notice to Subscribers.—Thoso
demand for good reliable mediums, for books,
of our subscribers having occasion to change the
papers and information, is certainly increasing,
destination of tlieir papers, should, in onler to save
and the earnestness in the cause is intensifying.
us trouble, nnd insure the requisite change, be
There is consciousness in the minds of many
very particular to name tlie State, County aud Tbwn
to which tho Banner is sent. Without this guide,
that the hour for more efficient action has come,
it is a tedious Job for our clerks to hunt through
tliat words may slacken and works increase.
tlio thousands
of names upon our sabscription
t
Fully imbued with this feeling, the lato Conven
books
faiT'to'find
Frt 11 t/» for the
Isi'i. ono to lie changed,and •perhaps
• then
tion at Rochester took practical steps to secure
a legal ftrganlzation, so that hereafter meahs
may bo collected and securely retained, till ex
'
Special Notices.
pended by proper authority, and to employ effi
In theory bei>utl<*iil, In |ir<ictlce perfect I NEG
Mediums In Hie City.
cient laborers in the field to collect funds and
for CHILI, or AGl'E, POSITIVES for
Our mediums who havo been absent from tlio ATIVES
FEVER t hence Mra. Npence’a Positive nnd Neg
spread the new gospel. It is probably a safe esti
city
nre
returning
to
tlieir
posts.
Mrs.
L.
F.
Hyde,
ative
Powder*
know no auch thing m full In CHII.TJI
mate to sny we have eight millions of Spiritual
FEVER, HUMIl AO L'E,CONGESTIVE
ists in this country. One-fourth of them at least who doos mucli to supply tlio place of Foster, is AND
CHILLS,nnd FEVER AND AOI E.
ought to be able to Join tlie American Associa again on duty. Mrs. Murfey, of whom we al
Sept. 5.—tf
■
ways
have
good
reports
of
success,
has
returned
tion of Spiritualists, and pay in eacli flVe dollars.
from
the
country,
and
Mrs.
Jennie
Waterman
Mathilda A. McCosd, 513 Cheatnul atreet, st. l.oul*. Mo.,
This would give us at onco a fund to work with
Mr. Radclifo, of Webb's Mills, spoke of tbo
After the clergyman had united a happy pair, of ten millions of dollars, enable us to purchase Danforth has returned from her western trip. keeps on hand a full UMorlinent of Nplrltni.l nnd Liber
al Ilonka, I'ninphleU nnd Periodical*. Hanner <>/ I.ight al
beauty and importance of Spiritualism. By it uot long ago, an awful siietace ensued, wliich wns or build a college and endow it, to secure a cen Theso witli many others in our city aro carrying ways to ho found upon the counter.
Aug. 1.
the terrors of the grave were torn away and tlie. broken by an impatient youth’s exclaiming, “do n’t tral publishing house and office for the Associa on tlio intelligent intercourse between tlio two
Hplrltual and Itel'orii* JIooIih.
worlds
successfully
all
the
time.
Wo
are
almost
soul of man quieted by the thought that the “loved be so unspeakably happy I”
tion and its officers, and secure a complete 11brary
daily notified of now nnd often remarkable me MRP. H. F. M. BROWN, AND MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL,
and lost ” wero around him, guiding his footsteps
Apples carried from Boston to Chinn, packed in of all the works on tho subject from its first ad diums appearing where least suspected.' Physical
13, Maiiiaon
Ciiicaiio, ill.,
to tho port of peace. Spiritualism taught tbat
vent among ns—a work very much needed, os
ice, sell at Hong Kong for 32 per dozen, gold.
Keep eonatliuUy f„r ante all kind. of.Spirituallal and llefoim
manifestations and open communications nro on
none were to be excluded. It had no church, for
the
time
will
come
when
these
early
records
will
•
'----- rr—,
, .
Book*, at I'uhlhhcra* price*.
•
July 18.
the world was its church; it had no creed, except
Attorney-General Evarts has given an opinion bo valuable. Files of all tho papers, and copies the increase, and it seems impossible for tbo clergy
that men should love to the best of tlieir knowl that >tlie United States government is bound to of all the books and pamphlets should bo collect to much longer keepinany of the peoplo ignorant
edge-should live as Christ lived, and die as he consider eight hours a day's work, and should not ed and preserved, and a board of competent per of tho facts by serm\mi, falsehoods, fears or de
Our term, nre, for enrli line In Agate type,
died, considering him as a divine person—an ex deduct anything from its workmen's wages be sons appointed to examine the thousands of man ceptions wliich tliey use so constantly to do it.
twenty cent* for the first, and fifteen cents per
emplar.
cause they do not work ten hours. This view is uscripts already written, and approve and pub
line for every subsequent Insertion. Payment
The Spiritual Harp.
Tho meeting concluded with singing from tbe as conformable to sense ns to law.
Invariably la-advance.
•
lish such as aro worthy, and deserving. Many of
choir and a benediction by I. VfMapes.
Tlio
press
continues
to
speak
in
favorable
terms
these
manuscripts
aro
in
possession
of
mediums
tTSf" Advertisements to be llenevvedat Contin
A barbarous price—Lerol, Eugenio’s liair dress
ued Rates mint bo left nt our OfUeo before IS
'
incompetent to decide npon tbelr merits, and un of tlds now music book.
er, receives 36000 per year.
M. on Thursdays.
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
From tlio Uniucrsalist:
able to have them pruted. Somo aro printed
A New York girl rowed from Cornwall to that aro worthless, and many valuable ones nre
“Three gentlemen, viz., J. M. Peebles, J. O.
Isttrr Hoitagr rrguirrd on buoli lent by mail to the following
J. O. Barrett, of Sycamore, III., lias just closed
Newbury for a box of gloves.—Post.
and E. H. Bailey, havo compiled and ed Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Stvada, Utah.
stowed away in secret, and never got beyond a Barrett
a month's vigorous labor in Coldwater, Mich., and
ited a ‘ collection of vocal music for tlm choir,
Yes, and a Boston girl rode from Boston to few confidential Mendiof the mefllnm writers.
vicinity. Tbo Spiritualists there are moving in
congregation and social circle,’ to which' they
Chelsea without the gloves.
the matter of building a hall for their own use.
There is an immense amount of work in this cive the title, * Tlio Spiritual Harp.’ It is'a large, HOLMES’S MAGNETIC INSULATED
The subscriptions for tlie shares of tho French cause now ready,And competent men and wo handsome, well printed and bound volume, and
Mr. Barrett assures us that " the people all
through the country are waking up to practical Atlantic Cable’are being taken in Paris and Lon mon are now ready to do it, but means to pay embraces in its list of songs and hymns many of
the best, especially of recent date., As to tlm
Holmes’s Alphabetic Planchette,
workfor permanent success. This fall and winter don with great rapidity.
them must be raised and properly appropriated music, we are. too poor judges to pronounce an
the great West will be electified with tlie practi
ADE of material suited to the magnetic currents of tho
to
that
use.
Such
is
the
business
of
th®,
directors,
opinion,' Among the pieces wo notice many tliat
A witty woman, commenting upon Mormon
human system — given to him from
t-lnntl—will
wo presume to bo original. And to bo original
cal inspirations of Spiritualism.”
.
answer mental or oral queMlon* by writing or spelling the anism, exclaimed: " How absurd—four or five wives who will take early stops to legalize the organi under tlie lead of such men as wo havo named
Apy penomcan work them, even a little child. Every
J. Madison Allen lectures in Danielsonville, Ct.,। for one mnn; when the fact is, each womnn in zation, and properly secure all sums entrusted to above, is to have access to inspiration and liglit Mvers.
progressive mind aho'tild own one.
.
Sept. 27th and Oct. 4th and 11th. Will malje fur these times ought to hnve four brflvehusbnnds— their caro, and see that they are faithfully em not of the earth. Not a fow of tlm hymns in tills
Miiniifiirltirrd mid Hold by Holmes «V Co.,
140
Fulton
street,
S'cw
York.
ther engagements in New England or elsewhere. it would tnke nbout thnt number to support her ployed to furthewthe cause of Spiritualism, hold collection bear unmistakable evidence of an un
Either kind Kent by express, securely imt'kcd, with full di
earthly origin. Yet, in justice to tlm work and rections.
ing
themselves
accountable
and
responsible
to
Address East Bridge water, Mass.
on
receipt
of
poM-ofticr
order
for
$1.50;
or by mall,
ns she would like.”
workmen, wo aro bound to say that there is prepaid to any part of the I'nltvil States, un receipt
of post
the Spiritualists at large,through their Annual tlio
Moses Hull will speak In Kalamazoo, Mich., the
more
of
real'poetry
in
the
Spiritual
Harp
than
olliec order fur $2,00.
Hept. l‘l.
Women nre coining into position. Miss Blan- Conventions. A majority of tlie board being we had supposed the compilers would bo content
first three weeks In September. He will he in at
dina Conant, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a lady of un- elected annually, and a minority holding over, to havo in anything tliey could so easily fill witli
tendance at the Minnesota State Convention,
,,
,
, ,
., ,
,
,, ,
. _ ...
„„ ..
common culture and scholarship, has been ap- will enable them to continue the business, sub tlio insane rhapsodies of thoir seers. Mucli of
which convenes at Faribault on the 26th Inst.
, , , _ ,
,
,, ,
‘_ *
For Marking Clothing, *Vr.,
" ,
.
„i.i. v.u.
pointed Professor of English Literature at Rut- ject to the direction eacli year of tho Convention, wliat is hero would bo bettor omitted; but nearly
Single, 50 cts.; 3 for #11 perdoz., £2,751 pergro.,
During October he speaks in Latuz and Rich- * , p ..
B
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"jtArh Message in this Department nf the Bamrrr or Light
weclalim was spoken bv the Spirit whose name it bean,
through the Instrumentality of
.
’ Mn. J. H. Conant)
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. These Meisafes indicate thnt spirits carry with them the characteristics
oftheir earthlife to that beyond—whether for Rood or evil.
But those who leave the carth*aphcrc In an undeveloped state,
eventually progress Into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by mortals, are
answered by spltlts who do not announce their names.
We aak the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits
In these columns that docs not comport with his or her reason.
All express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Runner of Light Free Clrclra.
These Circles arc held at No. IM Washington atrkf.t.
Room No 4, (upstairs.) on Monhat.Tvknday and Tiii’MVav
ArtKKN<H»N*s. The circle room will be open for visitors nt
two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
after which time no ono will be admitted. Heats reserved for
strangers. Donations solicited.
Mun. Cowant receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays,
Wednc' lays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock t’. St. hhe
gives no private sittings.

Invocation.

-1

Oh, Master of Life, whose greatness we may
not comprehend, we would commune with thee
through thy revenlments in Nature; setting aside
all doubt and fear, we wonld talk face to face
with thee through thy works. Oil, wo praise thee
that we have tlnrpower to return after death. We
praise tliee for that which is to the soul the great
est of all thy gifts. \Vo praise tliee, oh our Fa
ther and our Mother, too, that thou hast said unto
every soul, Deatli can have no power over thee,
for thou art safe in my keeping. Men have called
thee by many names and they have given thee
many dwelling places, but unto every soul thou
art every where, nnd thy name may bo (pund upon
every heart. Tliy llfo speaketh unto our souls
from all conceivable forme of being. Every
thought Is fraught with thy glory, and all tby Hfu
wo cannot separate from Nature. Oh wo praise
thee for the sunshine of truth that beams through
tbe darkness of every age, calling thy children
nearer and still nearer to thee. Wo praise thee
for the shadow that lies behind the sunbeam; wo
praise thee for the dark places where sin, where
crime abounds, for even in these thnn hast, thy
dwelling-place. Wherever there is life, we feel,
ay, more, we know that there thou nrt, nnd that
if wo call upon thee thou wilt speak unto our
souls and lead us out of the darkness into tho
light. We praise tliee that, througli thy minister
ing angels, thou art walking through this, tho gar
den of tliino America, nnd thou art overturning
all things for good. Thou nrt changing all kinds
of mental life, tlint tliy glory may shine on enrth;
that truth may bo triumphant; tlmt justice mny
have a dwelling-place here, and that all tho Christlnn virtues—not such ns may be found In churches,
but all such as may be found in Nature—may
find a dwelling-place in the hearts of thy children.
And wu aro glad tliAt thou art going through tho
political world, saying unto tby sons and thy
daughters everywhere, Worship mo and me only.
We praise thee thnt thou nrt lashing those who
have wandered far. from truth and justice, nnd
whose feet are upon the necks of many who have
fallen in tlie wny. Oli, we tlinnk tliee tlint op
pression is fast fleeing from this glorious land;
that thy dawning light is nigh, nnd that niglit is
fnst giving place to morning. O1>, wo praise thee
for nil the glory with which thou hast crowned
the enrth through the sphere of mind and of mat- '
tor. We thank thee for the flowers; for littlo
children; for grent thoughts nnd for.sniall ones;
for great-minds, nnd for those lesser lights thnt
belong also unto then. For thine is the kingdom
nnd the power nnd tlie glory to-day, ns it ever hns
been.
Mny 12.

Questions and Answers.
Your questions, Mr.
Cliniriniin. we will now consider.
Qt'ES.—How is it that Indian spirits can speak
such good English, and yet always express what
people generally understand to be Indian ideas?
Ans.—Indians find methods of education in the
spirit-world as do all others, and tliey aro not
slow to avail themselves of those methods.
Q.—Why is it that their communications plain
ly reflect the notions Eastern people hnve acquir
ed from false Indian romance nnd Ignorant lilstorinns, instead of their own natural characters?
A.—Wo shall be obliged to take exception to
your correspondent's notions with regard to In
dian character, for wo can clearly see that in his
question ho is but portraying liis own ideas of In
dian character. He lias done what lieelaims that
others have done. He sees tho Indian from ids
standpoint; tho Eastern man sees liitn from his,
but tho Indian alone is tbe best judge concerning
himself.
Q.—How is it that little Indian girls and “ maid
ens’’.-spirits—who were almost as ignorant and
coarse in feeling as brutes, while on eartli, make
such nice poetry, generally on the threadbare
subjects of flowers, sunbeams, etc.?
’
A.—Ab, here your correspondent displays his
character most forcibly. •' On the threadbare sub
jects of flowers and sunbeams.” No subjects are
fraught with moro interest than those, bnt ho has
failed to perceive it. These satno littlo Indian
spirits, these babies of the forest, havo the priv
ilege of availing themselves of all the methods
furnished for tho purposes of education in the
spirit-world; nnd again I say they are not slow
in availing themselves of these opportunities to
learn. Ho conceives them to bo almost upon a
level with the brutes. Here he mistakes. Bocause they are more closely allied to Nature,
• therefore more closely allied to God, ho cannot
understand them; inasmuch as he lives, doubtless,
in the world of Art, ho knows littlo of tho world
of Nature.
Q.—Why is it that spirits always give tlielr own
names, but nearly always omit eitlior tbnt of.
tlielr friends,of tlielr friends' address,and thereby
prevent skoptics from investigating througli the
aid of their communications?
A.—They have the right to use their own names
publicly in connection with Spiritualism; they
liave no right to use the names of their*friends.
In many Instances—In almost all—tho friends
would object to tlielr names appearing in public
as connected witli Spiritualism. Therefore it is
strictly prohibited at tills place. They aro allow
ed to give their own names and all facts they mny
bo able to by which they may be identified, but
rarely ever allowed to give tho names of tlio
friends, unless it is known that thoseTriends are,
in some degreo, favorable to this new Philosophy.
Q.—How is it that tho letters aro not always
answered correctly?
A—It often happens that the contents havo no
soul, therefore it is not easy to answer such.
Again, it often happens that those who are culled
upon to answer letters at this place cannot come
in rapport with either tho subject presented or
with the medium. It is possible they might
come and do exceedingly well at a second trial,
but it is not always possible at tbe first trial, per
haps not at tho second or third. There nro vari
ous obstacles in tlio way of giving perfect answers.
And quite ns much darkness lies upon your sido
as upon ours. Indeed, ofttimes a groat deal more.
As it was remarked hero by the person who was
in control at tho tlmo—a short time since—some
thing like this: "Mrs. B. asks, Shull I marry
Mr. 0.? Mr. C. asks, Shall I bo successful In
. this undertaking? Hnd I better go to Colorado?
Shall I be Successful In mining operations? Shall
I abandon this business nnd take up another?”
Oh, monstrous ideal and then complain because
tbe spirits do not give you satisfactory answers!
Nine times out of ten they aro ashamed to como
answering such questions, and decline. But it is
not always the onso. There are beautiful excep
tions. There aro times when the spirit who is
called upon uses all the power of whicli it is
possessed to come in rapport with tlio subject, or
with the influence in control here at the time, tliat
it may answer itrloved one's question.
Q.-Is not the law of mesmerism the same as
Spiritualism?
A.—It certainly Is. Both nro branches from tho
same trunk. The same life pervades both
Q.—Please state under wbat names the Spiritu
al Philosophy lias boon known in tho world.
A—(Inner nearly all religious forms It has
found somo kind of resting-place. There is no roIfglous sect of which wo have nny knowledge that
i' has not the spiritual truth for its foundation. Tho
Spiritual Philosophy runs through all, but it is
most terribly perverted almost everywhere.
Q.—You said that mesmerism was tho same
thing. 1 wish you to state other forms, if you can.
A—Psychology is another.
Q.—Clairvoyance?
z
A.—Yea; clairvoyance may be called tbo most
extensive. It embraces the whole.
Q.—Clairaudlenco?
Contiioli.ini: Spirit.—
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A.—Always, in my opinion. I have seen very most vivid impressions from the spirit-world
many who were exceedingly low, and I see them indeed many of.the’Phaseeof amediumlstlcohar
making progress, therefore I expect that during actor were exhibited through my organism
some period of tlielr existence they will have did not understand it nor Bld my friend™’ rniJ
thrown off all thnt is evil in their nature, all the you make known to them what you saw?i V».
lesser good, and will have attained the highest and it was often attributed to my weak conrthu-’
They said that my mind was affected in cni?«'
good. .
spondence with my body. That was not so Nn?
Q.—What are tho powers of that restoration?
as they understood it, at least. My friends wonld
A.—Inflnito.
.
know
if I am deformed in the spirit-world? oi?
Q.—What is infinite?
A.—That which never had a beginning and will no, I am not. That belonged to the body—thn
material, outside body, and not to the spirit bodv
never have an ending.
r'
[How do you know they asked tbe question?!
Q.—What would you denominate it?
Controlling Spirit. — We hnve received a
A.—Eternity—God—anything that will express Oh, I saw it in their minds;-and I used to wonder
question which perhaps it may not be amiss to
all that ever has been, is, or ever shall bo. It myself if I would be. I once said to my moth
give an answer to at this time. It is this: Tlie
er, ■' Mother, do you think I shall be a deformed
matters not what name you give it.
question comes to us from a very honest church
angel?"
I hope not, my child,” she said. Bo
Q.—What is the agent by which God creates?
member, ono who desires, no dpubt, to walk in all
A.—Everything—all of mind nnd all of matter. you see she did not know. She was not sure
godliness and truth. He says:'" I am sadly dis
about it, andl know it has troubled her very
Q.—Can he create by matter?
■
tressed over this one idea. I wish to know if I
A.—Certainly; that is to say, according to the very much. But I am not deformed, I am not
commit a sin because I cannot love my enemies.
-usual definition of the term creation. For my sick, I am not melancholy; I am happy, so joyous
Is it indeed one of God’s commands tbat we
own part, I do not believe that anything was and I think if I had my choice, were I to live my
should love our enemies?"
ever created, because to me a thing which is cre life over again, I would rather live in sickness
I can only answer from my standpoint of rea
ated is made up out of nothing. Now such a be than in health, because if I had lived in health it
soning. To mo ids not ono of God’s commands,
lief is thoroughly absurd, but most people define would have been bard to go, and I should not
bnt quite’ the contrary. If tho good religious
creation as simply a changing of form, a mak havo known so much as I did about the place I
friend desires nn answer according to tbe Bibli
ing over. But to me, that which is created comes ,jvas going to. And as wo have a much longer
cal standard, if he is willing to receive that as
out of nothing; therefore I do not believe in cre life in tho spirit-world, surely it is much more
authority, he has only to Bead the 43d, 44th, 45th
necessary to prepare for it than for this life.
ation, not in any sense.
ajul 46th verses of the fitlrchapler of Matthew.
My name, sir, was Mary Elizabeth Merrill, but
Q.—Itis said that in the beginning the heavens
There the problem will be solved to his satisfac
and the earth were created. Was it out of noth- I was only called Lizzie. I received that name
tion, perhaps, but certainly not to mine. I do not
at my christening, but I was only called Lizzie,
lnK? .
.
-I......................
believe in the possibility of loving anything that
A.—A great many foolish things have been Now which is right? If I should say Mary Eliz
is unlovable. I do not believe in the possibility
abeth Merrill, they would say she was not called
said. That is one of them.
of our loving our enomies. for to us they nre un
hy
that name;
and
if I only ;give
the other,
they
Qu.—Tbat is the point you adverted to.
.Tuesday,
Ji/ne 23.
- Invocation
Questions
and Ajwwsms.
lovable. We may have pity, charity, any amount
Harriet
Now
Orleans,[This
to her motinor
sayClinso
that Winthrop,
was not of
her
name.
explanaanoi

A.—I know tbe record says in the beginning will
of mercy for their faults, but to love them is quite
cou-ln
Jennie;
Ihtnli
I
Gage,
of
Charlestown,
Mas,.
,
NUtnan
will make it all right.] Do you take the
God created the heavens and the earth; I know, tion
another thing. I do not believe that the golden
lei Beck, of
Exeter.
N.
H.that you say.] I am
>n.U«r,i
whole?
[Oh,
yes,
all
from
also, that record ip the work of man, poor, fallible,
rule, so-called, embraces this idea. I did not be
weak, mistaken man, instead of being the word of Jersey City, sir. [Does your mother, understand
lieve it when here. But I believe it is morally
these things?] Somewhat, but like many others,incumbent upon every soul to deal justly and
G°d- „
...................................... ...^
Q.—Do you believe there is such a thing as a has never had much to do with ■ it, because she
mercifully with our enemies, never allowing our
thinks that those wbo have are not just what they
miracle?
■
selves to retaliate upon them, for by so doing we
A.—No, certainly not. All the exhibitions of ought to be. [Will you be able to impress her to
seek to overcame one evil with another, which
mind or matter come within the sphere of law. get your message?] Yes, because I am able to go
always fails. I know Christ was said to.have ut
A miracle is something that is done outside of to her. My mother mourned because I met with
tered these words: " Thnt it was incunfbont upon
law. There are no miracles. They only Aeeno to such a misfortune. Oh it was such a terrible mis
the soul to lovo one who was in enmity against
be such because you are unacquainted with fortune; and she thinks thnt perhaps she was to
it," but I cannot so believe. I do not believe in
blame for it. But nb, no, she was not, and it was
the doctrine of hatred. Far from it. Nor do I
th°ra'„
.........................
’
believe in the other extreme. But I believe in
Q.—You do not think tbe sun or moon ever not a misfortune. I want her to know it was the
best thing that could have happened to me.
dealingjustly nnd mercifully with all, and never
stood still?
■
Good-day, sir.
May 14.
charging upon God, the Great Master of Life, tbnt
A.—No, I do not.
which belongs properly to the things of time.
Q.—Or that a man was ever cast into the firo
Now it would be far bettor, in my opinion, for
without being burned?
Samuel Fowler.
this good friend to cease troubling himself about
A.—That would be more probable. Yes, I do
how God will deal with him for this thing or
You see, stranger, I don’t know exactly how to
believe in the latter case. I know that by taking
that—I mean the God of the Church—nnd go to
advantage of certain chemical laws you can pass proceed. [Wbat do you wish to understand?]
reasoning with the God of his own.nature, and
through the fire unharmed. But tbe standing .Well, I only wish to understand how far we can
whatever that God says, you may be pretty sure
go and be considered doing just fright. [Tell the
still of the sun or moon is quite another thing.
is not far out of the wny. It may now be asked,
Q.—Do you think there is any chemical process truth, and give as many facts as you can by which
and will be, no doubt, why we do uot give the
by which a man can be put into a furnace heated you may be recognized.] Well, the name, I sup
name of this inquirer. Simply because we have
seven times hotter than ever it was before and pose, is the first thing. Mine was Samuel Fowler.
no right to. Simply because ne stands in a posi
I am from St. Paul, Minnesota, though I was
not burn him?
tion where he would not desire to have it given
raised In Ohio. I went into the war and I come
A.—Yes, I do.
in connection with Spiritualism. However much
Q.—Do you consider it a miracle to open the out without a shell. [Did a shell hit you?] No,
we tuny pity thnt false pride, that false fear, at
a bullet did, and I lost my shell, stranger, and all
eyes of the blind?
.
the same time we hnve no right to trample upon
its traps. Found myself, on recovering from that
A.—No, certainly not.
it.
May 12.
Q.—Is it possible to restore a dead man to life shock, in a very unexpected state. I was a be
liever, stranger, it) nothing after ddatb. [It must
after four days, as related in the Bible?
A.—No, I do not believe it would be possible, have surprised you a little.] Well, I reckon it
Alice Ryan.
not if the individual had really passed under did. I do n’t think, stranger, thnt you ever saw
Oil I have tried so many times to come hero,
another law. I do not believe that any law can any one more surprised than I was. I didn't
.and have always been so unsuccessful till to-day.
Prayer by Theodore Parker; questions an be broken with Impunity. Nature’s laws are know where to turn or what was going to be
Perhaps I am wrong in coining here as I do, but swered by Thomas Paine; letters answered by fixed,immutable. Wo cannottrampleupon them come of me next. Bnt I am not one of the kind
if I am, I hope for forgiveness, for surely I have " Cousin Bonja,”
to wait for something to turn up, too long. It
as we may please to. By no means.
no wish to do wrong. I have a child, a littlo girl,
Q.—There is a law of life, nnd equally a law of was n’t my way here, so I looked about to know
in this city. Is it. Boston? [Yes.] In tbe Cath
what was the matter, and I very soon found out.
corruption.
Was
Lazarus
raised
ny
the
law
of
Invocation.
olic institution, nnd I desire, by some means, to
The first person I met was Joe Downs, from our
corruption?
Mighty
Allah,
tbou
who
art
the
great
spirit
get into communication with her, or what is still
A.—No, certainly not. There is life in tbe as place. I looked. at him and he looked at me.
better, with her father. You see I was a Protest over all, whose shrine is everywhere and whose cendant and life in the descendant. It is all life, Said he, “ Sam, you are dead.” “ Well,” says I,
worshipers
are
many,
we
bring
thee
this
hour
an
ant and lie was a Catholic. And nt my death,
after all. We go down to the grave by virtue of " I knew you was, but I did n’t know I was."
the child wns taken nnd put into one of the Cntli- •offering of the broken vows, the forgotten prom the low of life, and we ascend as spirits by virtue “ Well,” said he, “you are, and you see you are
olic institutions here, to bo educated and cared ises of these Christians, and we'ask that tbou of the same law. We perform all the operations not without your thoughts here.” I wasn’t a befor. Do you understand? [Yes.] I wish to wilt change them to better tilings; that tbou wilt of our being by the same law. We may think we llever as be was. I told him in the talk we had
reach, if I can, the child’s father, John Ryan. let the sun of tby truth shine upon them, so that break the law, but we certainly do not.
here, at best there was only our thoughts left, and
The child’s name is Alice. My name was Alice, these Christians may understand themselves and
Q —By what law was Lazarus raised from the they was n't anything without the body. He bad
thee.
We
bring
thee
tlielr
sighs
and
their
joys,
and I havo been dead—ns you call it—a little
a nearer right idea than I, but he is n’t right, after
dead?
moro than two years. Wliat is the date? [May and we ask tliee to bless them. We bring thee
A.—I do not believe he was raised from the all. He is waiting to know whether it is right to
12,1868] It is a little more than two years; for I their hopes nnd their fears, and we ask thee to dead, not as the Christian would.'generally believe come back. Got a wife and two boys, and is
went in March. The child’s father is a sea-faring make great their hopes and to take away their
waiting
to know if itis right! Now I never knew
....
....
.................
mnn, sails from New Bedford, and as be could fears, We ask tliee to show these Christians
Q.—Is it possible for a spirit to reinhabit the no right and no wrong, ptranger, in these things,
where
thou
bast
laid
the
key
by
which
they
may
not Im at homo, aud make a home for the child,
so I took- the first train back that I could get
body after it has entirely departed from it?
Im no doubt did tlm best, lie could.- But I wish enter the paradise of souls. We ask thee to send
A.—Yes, certainly. But after it has, by virtue aboard.' That’s the difference. .Well, it would be
unto
each
soul
its
gjjeat
ministering
angel
who
tlm child brought up in light, not in darkness. I
of natural law, laid off the body, after that body a good thing for ray folks to know, I reckon, that
do n’t like it. I nm not happy about It. If he shall lead it well. We ask.thee to wash each one has become no’ longer of use to tlie spirit, nfter I am alive, because you see they will know some
wishes, I will communicate in some way through in the clear waters of thy truth and illume each all its magnetic and elqptrio life nave been used thing about where they are going to, and it would
by the radiant sunbeams of tby wisdom.
the Church, for they tell me these manifestations mind
up by the spirit, then it would be a natural im be a good thing to let some of my folks know that
are there—through Ziin Church, not through mine. And when they ehall '.have done with the dark possibility for tliqjmirit to return, holding perma I am not in hell because I didn't believe'in life
ness
of
earth,
and
the
brightness
of
the
soul's
I nm sad to think I did not give my wishes in the
after death. I am very well off. You may report
nent control of the body.
May 14.
matter before death, but I did not. I hnd oppor other life dawns upon them, may they understand
that, stranger, for me. [Had you a family?] I had
tunity to, but I suffered so much myself, I did it and enter upon it with thanksgiving nnd with
a wife and three children—right smart ones too,
James S. Haggerty.
not tidnk of it. Do n't understand me to say I And joy. And then may they find cause to return,
stranger. [I am glad of that.] So am I. Should
ministering
to
those
who
remain
in
tbo
shadow,
fault with him—only I see there is a better way,
By the grace of tlm most high God l/nd my been sorry if they had been fools. [Did your wife
giving
of
the
light
to
lead
them
through
tbe
dark

and I want tp talk with him.
May 12.
as you did?] Ob no, stranger, she is a
ness, following them in that way through the self able to manifest nt this place, and I hope I believe
Baptist of the toughest kind, and fearing she may
great eternity of the heavens. Hear our prayer, may be able to reach those I have in this part of think
I am not well off, I said wbat I did. I am
oh mighty Allah, and in behalf of ourselves and . God's beautiftil earth.
Margaret Murray.
On the 14th day of last March I became aware well off. There is no hell for me because I could
those Christians, answer. Amen.
May 14.
n
’
t.
believe.
I was as near right as they are.
You sco, sir, I have a brother who is a medium,
that I was free from the body and enjoying the
and my mother don’t know what it means. I
life of the great spirit-world of which we know so They are worse off than I was. I had no truck
Questions
and
Answers.
shall tell her through my brother, by the sounds,
little while here. I bad read during my life on at all to carry to the spirit-world, but they will
Ques.—We. believe in a future life, but wliat earth much of the spiritual writings. I had in have more millstones than they can conceive of.
that I have spoken here, and tell tier about it. so
- formed myself in that way, so far as I was able to, There’s Downs, now. Look at him—do n't dare
she will got your paper and know wbat to do. proof havo we that such life is endless?
Ans.—Judging from the past, bringing our evi and I made up my mind that when I entered the to come back for fear of trespassing on God’s
My name was Margaret Murray, and I was run
over on Hanover street, nine, most ten years ago, dence from tlie past, it becomes quite large enough spirit-world, if I should find that the spiritual will, I know no God besides doing wbat I think
and I died—I was injured and died. I hnve tried in the present to extend into an unlimited future. philosophy was true, I would return, thanking is right. That’s all the God I worshiped here,
a grent many ways to let my mother know that Wo are prone to judge by what has been. We the Great Father and all his holy angels that the and it’s all I worship now. If a thing is right to
I was with her. But this brother was a babe are nrone to measure the future by the past, and way I had been opened, and that our work for me, it do n’t make no difference if all the universe
when I died, you see, and I wns his guardian wo liavo most excellent evidence that the past earth’s people was not done. The immediate says it’s wrong. Stranger, I’ve a great many
spirit, nnd I watched over him—and he is a me stretches away almost into infinity. We do not cause of my change was hemorrhage of the things I'd like to give about my own affairs here,
dium. My parents are Catholics—and they don’t know when human existence began. We cannot lungs. I had suffered from four or five attacks but it isn’t always the best to tell everybody
like to do much—they are afraid, you see, sir—to go back to a time when mind was not—when the before, and this last proved fatal. I was a priest your private affairs, and if I tell it here I tell
do much with these things. But my mother says various exhibitions of mind had no place of being of the,Catholic order, living in accordance with everybody wherever your papev, goes, so I have •
she must know what, it is. Bo I come here to tell anywhere. Now it is certainly reasonable to the de'mands of the Catholic Church, and in full to ask that my folks will hunt up some one of
her. I shan’t hurt him at nil, but I shall try to conclude that mind will continue to exist in the faith that the church on earth would bo represent these people that I can come to, and give me a
make a good mnn of him, and I shall try to lead future, inasmuch as it has existed in the past. ed in the other life. A short time previous to my chance to talk just as I do here, and I will very
him right, and I don’t want her to punish him To be sure, we, do not know that wo shall exist change, I wrote to my brother, who is a priest of soon show them that Sam Fowler is alive, and in
any more for what he can't help. That is vory throughout an endless ftiture, because knowledge the same faith, It) the city of Dublin, with regard right good trim, too. [You had better ask your
can only come by experience. But we have great to what I bad learned concerning the spiritual friend to come here, too. It would do him good.] I
wrong.
You print our messages, don’t you? [Yes.] evidence to prove that we shall always exist; philosophy, aud his reply to me was that he him reckon I will, stranger, now that I ’vo learned the
And how long first? because! must tell ber when that wo cannot be shrouded in oblivion; that the self had felt a strange interest in tbe belief, know way myself. He knows the waf, but is afraid to
to get it. [it will be about three months.] Oh spark of intelligence that has been fanned into ing as he did it had always had an existence in tread it because his church and his bible and his
May 14.
dear, that is a long time to wait. [Your name being by tho great inflnito principle, will always the cbnrch. He was strangely Interested to know parson do n't tell him to. That *s all.
will bo put in the paper next week. Dp you re remain an intelligent life. We say we have am if it was tbe same spirit in the outer world that
had
manifested
for
centuries
through
tbe
Catholic
ple
evidence
to
believe
this
to
be
so,
though
of
member bow old you were when you passed
Prayer by Ab Del Keda; questions answered
Church, and that he had almost made up his hy Edgar C. Dayton; letters answered by “ Cousin
away?] Yes, I was small, between eight and course we cannot know it.
Q —May not our individuality be lost in the mind to investigate according to the conditions Bonja.”
nine. Yon see, I was crossing, right by the sta
_________ __________
tion, and I wns carried into the station after I elements constituting the principle whicli we call that were free for investigation, that be might per
■
•
chance satisfy himself. Ho thought it was right
was run over. [You mean the police station on God?
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Hanover street?] Yes; where Mr. Savage wns.
A.—Weare perpetually losing our Individuality, to investigate, and enjoined it upon me as a duty
I know him, nnd he wi|l know me, too. I don't and we are as perpetually forming new individu to learn whatever I could about it, and desired
Monday, Map 18.—Invocation; Questions and'Answers:
know where he is now. I do n’t know where nny alities.- We throw off all that makes up our mind that whatever I should learn I would communi Gen George F. Boomer, of Worcester, Mass.; Ipanlel Ryan, of
•
f
of those people are now. [Do you want to give in the external, as we throw off all that makes up cate to him. I had not much opportunity after Manchester, N. II.
Tuesday, May 19.—Invocation; Questionrand Answers;
any other facts to your' mother, tbnt she mny our matter in the external, and we are.constantly that to learn much more than I had already Olive
Gray, ol Manchester, Eng., to her son William; Henry
know it is you?] Tell her I have kept my father taking on from snrroundlngconditions that which gained. But I know now that it is a truth, the Stault, of New York, to his sister Marie, in France; Isaac
from drinking a great many times. I told her I is new to us as individuals. We do not think same spirit speaking through the Catholic and Gorden, of Chicago, 111., to his lamlly.
Monday, May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
hnd at homo, nut she did n’t know whnt to make precisely to-day as we thought yesterday. There Protestant Church, and the same spirit that goes Frances
Alexander, of Georgetown, D. C , to her mother;
of it. If slio did n't oppose it, nnd understood it, is a difference, however slight, and ns tho soul’s out into the world outside of the church, the same Stephen Swallow, to Ids son Henry, Springfield, Mass.; John
i could do a groat deal better. Good-day, sir. individuality consists in its thinking and in its power that is under the control of the Great In King;----- Oliver, to friends; Thomas Scott, ot Chester, Vt.
Tuesday, May 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
expressing its'thoughts, so, then, that individual finite Spirit whose lovo we cannot measure, whose Timothy
Mny 12.
to his uncle, In Charleston, S. C.; Louisa
ity is constantly changing, constantly being ab power and goodness we can only adore. I havo Alger, of Merrill,
Cincinnati, 0., to her father; Ralph Adams, of Ban
sorbed into the great infinite whole, and we aro those whom 1 held in friendship dear in this part Francisco, Cal., to his mother.
'
Benjamin Franklin Cutler.
Thursday, May 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
as constantly absorbing from that^great infinite of the country, who I know would bo glad to Timothy
Connelly, of Manchester, N. It., to his brother James;
Well, sir, I will have to introduce myself by whole. It is give and take forever and forever.
know that this is indeed of God—this spirit with Jessie Bennett of Germantown,M'a., to her mother; Anna
name. I suppose I must give tho whole name,
Q.—If memory ever lives with us, may not it its wondrous power that is working through the Cora Wilson (" Birdie ”), to hor thother.
Monday, June 1. — Invocation; Questions and Answen;
though I was always called Frank. My name in make the future life unpleasant or intolerable?
earth, called Spiritualism—and to those who wero
llowe Barry, ol New Bedfonl, to her mother; Stephen
full was Benjamin Franklin Cutler. Quito a
A.—Yes, it certainly will, in many instances, associated with me wbo knew how much I de Susan
Barnes, of Cincinnati, 0., to his friends; Oliver Henderson,of
name, you see I do n’t know that I inherited any make it exceedingly unpleasant. Tbe man who sired to know of the truth of those things, I would St I'aul Minn.
■
Tueiday, June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
of tbe noble qualities of my illustrious namesake. has defrauded his neighbor in any sense, who has say, “ Seek, that ye may find; knock, tliat it may
Toppen, to her friends. In 1’Ellalelphla; Lieut. Wil
I was rather inclined to make as much in tbo practiced the various kinds of injustice that are be opened unto you;" and however strict you may Rachel
liam A. Shardley, of Weldon, Tenn, to his mother and other
way of fun, nnd getting a good time out of life, as exhibited on tho earth, who has committed errors be in the observance of all tho requirements of friends; Samuel t’erry, of Chelsea, Vt, to his wife.
Thursday, June 4.—invocation; Questions and Answen;
most anybody. And the hardest time I oversaw against bis own conscience, such a ono cannot tho Cntliplic Church, fall not to observe tbo signs
F.. Smith, son of Admiral Smith, commanding the
was what I saw during.the war, and that I man but expect to receive condemnation in conse of tho times that aro writton in tho Scriptures of Joseph
"Congress"; Mdrgaret Maloon, to her sister and children:
aged to make pretty comfortable. Now I feel in quence of remembering those acts in tlio spirit Nature for every ono who wishes to road. Tlioso Samuel Augustus Scott, of Saco, Me., to Ills mother; Daniel
rather nn uncomfortable position here, because I world. Wo carry with us all the lights and manifestations aro of God, and allied to Nature, Johnson,ofHalcm. Mass.
,
Monday. June 8. — Invocation; Questlpns and Answen;
have been supposed to be down below, In the shades of our being here to the spirit-world, and and aro only waiting for tho intelligence of tho
I-agan, ofJackson's Court, Boston, to his father; James
lower regions, ou account of my wickedness here, If the shade preponderates, why, certainly we world to make them what they should bo, wliat James
M. Carter, oi Zanesville, O.; Judge Hall, oLDavenport, loyn.
but tbe real truth is, I nm floating round here on cannot but bo unhappy. Now then, see to it that they are destined to bo, tbo light by which tho to his friend, George 8. C. Dow; Catherine'Stevens, of New
to her father.
'
tho enrth, nnd just the snmo ns over, only I havo you do not carry those things to tho spirit-world soul may gain the realization of its hopes, and tho Orleans,
Tuesday, June 9. — Invocation: Question^ arid Answen:
n’t tho body. 1 have been told that wo have the that, when you remember, will cause you regret. heaven for which in tho darkness of tho earth it Edward
Haynes, Jr., of Dorchester, Mass.; illchard Bailey;
Nellie
Waten,
of
New
York
cltv;
Amos
Colman,
FintMIcblprivilege of being ourselves Imre. [Certainly; cnn For if you do, you will carry your hell with you. sighs, so often.- And now in tbo name of our
Cavalry, to his brother and wife.
,
.
you be anything else?] Well, you know it is Be sure of that.
Father, in tbe name of his Suu of Truth, in tho gan
Monday, June IS—Invocation; Questions end Answers,
quite natural if you nre in nny public place to be
Q.—Do wo riot gain a heavenly condition, by name of tlio Holy Spirit, I do earnestly beseech Lizzie 8. Ilaimon, of New York, to her father; I Adam Hcdga littlo outside of self, nnd you nre not apt to toll our own efforts and aspirations, or nro wo aided all I havo left hero to seek with all the ardor that ma'i, of Missouri, to his mother; Franklin White Emerson, ol
...
.
.
..
‘i . ________
things just ns they nre; for deception seems to bo by divine influences?
belongs to tho truo Catholic, to know concerning Ne_wark,N.J.
June 16.—Invocation: Quc»tloni and Apaweff.
tlin order on the eartli.
A.—Wo gain it by both. Aside from our own this, which is ono of tbo greatest gifts of God to Dr.Tuetday,
\bmnam A. Wntaon, of Bouton, w his firlendw:
You see, mister, I was a wayward individual, aspirations, from our own desire to obtain tlio man. I am Jarnos S. Haggerty, or the Order of Murray, to her mother. In Hi«utl> Boston: Mirant .Harris, w
Conn., to his wife: Lizzie Tewksbury, of Boston, to liCTfrienos.
and I would n’t follow tbo wishes of tpy parents. best tliat God has in store for us, wo also have St. Joseph, Now Orleans. Good-day, sir.
Monday, June 22.— Invocation; Questions ®nd\Answers,
Somehow 1 could n’t. The first wild tiling I done Hip aid of all tlio good there is in earth, hocauso
May 14.
Capt. Thoma, Vinal, of New Bedford; Matthew Cassidy. Win
wns to run away nnd go to son. Tbo next wild all good is Inseparably bound together. Wotnako
Mass.; Mary dunes, of East Cambridge, to her children,
Freddie Bartlett, Camhtldgo street. Boston, to Ids y..etn«r,
•thing I done was to got mixed up in a forgery. our own heaveft and our own hell, but wo And
Bradford Williams, of Milford, N. II, to bls friend^ Luther
. Mary Elizabeth Merrill.
I wasn’t the forger; however, I was compromised tlio law is augmented by outside conditions.
________ .
with the ono that wns. So, you see, I brought
Q.—Is there a distinction in the soul’s future
[How do you do?] I am no longer sick, but «olbv.. .
disgrace ou ray folks, and then I was looked between sins of intention and of ignorance?
I wns sick nearly all my life here, which
upon ns nn individunl thnt might nt nny time
A.—Certainly there is, so far as tho individual numbered sixteen years and four days. When I
bring them Into trouble, but it wns because they Is concerned. If you commit an error, and you was two years and a half old I had a fall, which
did u’t understand tne. And when this war broke know at tho tlmo you commit it that it is an error, resulted fn a permanent difficulty of thospine. I
out, you see, I wont to war, to the inflnito satis that it is not tho best way, when romorso for tho never recovered from it, nnd was sick nearly all
faction of tny friends,nnd I wns killed; and I sup commission of tbat error comes, it will be very tho rest of my life, nnd so I bad very little to bind,
pose they were perfectly satisfied with tho result. mucli more keen than if you had committed tlio me to enrth. Although I was surrounded by kind,
.
And I see by tbelr minds, as well ns I cnn see, error in ignorance.
loving friends, yet my own physical weakness
that they havo consigned me to a state below,
Q.—Is anything ever lost thnt is created?
made tho cords that bound mo hero vory slight,
but ns I never staid down stairs very long, no
A.—No, certainly not. Nothing was over lost, and so I was at times inclear communication
longer than I could help, you see I have managed in tbo absolute,
with tho inhabitants of tbe spirit-world; but I did
togetup—I am floating around here just about
Q-Will tho most atrocious of criminals evor not know what it meant. I was often warned in
the same as I wns. Ana now; here the first thing be restored in the spirit-world so as to be equal dreams of things that were about to take place.
they know I turn up from the dead, not as a with the rest?
I was exceedingly clairvoyant I received tbo

A.—Clalraudienco, certainly. Every spirit is
clairaudlent, notwithstanding the power may not
be projected through its senses. Your spirit is at
all times able to hear, able to answer every other
spirit with whom it comes in rapport, disembodied,
I mean. Itis not dependent upon sound or form of
speech.
Q.—Are there not some cases, termed epilepsy
by physicians, that nre not epileptic, but merely
some spiritual phase?
A.—Very many. Very many.
Mny 12.

flower from the sod, not as n cabbage-head, but
as myself, Just as I was while in the body. Now
my' folks, some of them, have said thoy would
give tlie world to know just how far I was mixed
up in that forgery, and just the real truth ortho
matter. Whenever they approached me on tbe
subject, I always laughed them out of it; never
would give them any satisfaction. But now if
they hnve a mind to come nnd talk with me, I
will give them entire satisfaction, and give them
references here on the earth, so that they can as
certain for themselves, and make everything just
as clear as they could wish. They said they
would- give all the. world to know, and now all ,
they have got to do is to give away n little of
their prejudice, nnd chine to me so that I cnn tnlk
to them nnd they to me, and they will very
soon see why I did as I did. But if they talk
one thing and mean another, and tbelr words nre
only words without meaning, of course I cannot
expect they -will meet me. It is a great deal
easier to put off a little of tlielr prejudice, than to
give the world if tliey had it to give, because peo
ple nro generally selfish about those mutters.
People who have a good deni of the world, do n’t
like to give up any of it. Don’t you&ee? I’ve
hnd some experience in thnt line. Have been
shoved out into tbe world without a copper,
when those who shoved me out had more than
they knew what to do with. It’s a sharp hit, I
know, but it will go home straight.
' I hail from Hartford, the old nutmeg State.
But I am not a nutmeg by any means; not half
so spicy ns thnt [Will you please give your
nge?j Twenty-seven; of the 2d Connecticut, Co.
0. [At what place were you killed?] At Gettys
burg; but I am alive, after all. By-tbe-way, how
is old Andy now? Is ho up, oris ho down just
no w? [I do n’t know. He is President, but some
people do n’t think ho understands really where
he is.l Perhaps he understands wore than they
give him credit for. There’s sudh.,a thing as
being mistaken in a man. [Do you predict thnt
lie will keep bls place?] I aint in the habit of
betting. lam out of that line. [I did n’t ask yon
to bet.] Oh, to predict. Keep his place? Of
course he will. Good-day, Captain-General.
When you come on this side and wunt somebody
to show you the way, I am just tho onp.to do it.
You may want a guide, you know. I remember
when I was here I sfcyed as a guide once up to
tbo White MountainsKiJJhere was a party wanted
a guide, so I offered myself. I had been up to
the summit two or three times, and thought I
could do it, and what do you suppose I done?
Why, I led them out of tbe way, and they staid
out all night and had a horrid time. I concluded
I wouldn’t act as a guide after that. I will do
better by you—will post myself more clearly be
fore I undertake to guide you.
I am Just as bappy as I was when J was here.
Never allow anything to carry me down very low
and make me lose my good spirits. This having
tbe blues because you are not as good as some
body else, I don’t believe in; always want some
body to be a little better .than I am. If I was tbo
best person in all the world I would n’t have
anybody to look up to; no incentiveto go any
further, you see. So I’like to have somebody
ahead of me.
May 12.
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LIST OF .LE0TUBER8.

I ^A.A^Pohd, Implrxtlonalipeaker.BochesterDepoljLoralno

mu,hid qiatcitod.lt ivxbt W»14.
Mm. J. Fufpxb, trance .peaker, South Hanover, Mm,
-------I*-roTTXK, tranceipeaker, La Croaao.'WU,,caro otE. A.
[To bo useful, thia Hat ehould bo reliable. It therefore Wilton.
bohoovea Boclolioa nnd Lecturers to promptly notify u, of
Mm. Akha M. L. Pojm. M. D.. lecturer. Adrian, Mich,
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they
gboxok A<i’«iAi!^«^n\lffitinn«intranc«!inMi?L,rCI>il1r>c!'’
occur. Should any name appear in this Hat of a party „ aSKSlSIo! “ liddlfliin to h‘l practlceJ'liealliiR a’lck and

known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to bo so infonned, aa
this column is devoted exclusively to Lacurers.J
Wc Fa™bA™h%^^

d“ri"8 Sep-

hlflrm poop|e m pIacM h0
win bo pleased to answer
calls to lecture. Ills themes pertain exclusively tothe gospel

&K.k"mt>

^bterfmnunfs.

in ^gstnne

pY,M^ZNSu.1c^a

!?.Wn°dn.t y!
Wednesday,Thursday
and Friday evenings, al 8 o’clock, ist
1
8 Kittredge place,opposIteOFriendst.,Boston. Terms Wets.
Bopt. is.—4w*

IJjtto |forh

mmenfs.

THE GRiAT^PWUArREMEDY, A POWER InTtHE LAND".
j
nnnwnr,,"
1

’

MRS. SPENCE'S

PHHTH intend that the Positive and Iterative
shall sweep the country like a vitallzlns
Whirlwind of magnetic power. The feeble, sickly breath of
opposition shell faint and die upon the swelling waves ot re
joicing that go up from tlm multitudes. TIIE POSITIVE

S 1’owdera
POSITIVE AND
NEGATIVE
W IlfaMfl I I V h.

J’ K’ KENYON, Clairvoyant and Teat I

a aim aiwn a

1X1. Medium, delineates character by photograph; sees
ispirit* and describes absent friends, and also prescribes for the । ■
kick, absent nr present, No. 89 West Cedar street, Boston.
Hours from 9 to 12 m.. 2 to 5 r. m.
4w*~Sept. ft.

"fshi"

■ ■ < »

POWDERS

temberHnE Kea?York during October; In Camliridgcnort,
A. C Kohimom, ill Fulton etreet, Brooklyn. N. Y.
AND NEGATIVE 'POW»E1CM AKE AL
Mua hurlna November; Vineland. N. J.. Jan. 3 andTO; In
Un. P. B. Hxhdou'H, caro box 3352, Boston, Man.
Brooklyn. S?
Jan. 17, 24 and31; Bochcater, N. 7., during
J- T. Boose, normal apeaker. box 408, Galesburg, Bl.
TITARY M. JlARDY, Teat and Business Mo---------------- *___ •
READY A POWER IN THE LAND. Read
t’lh XaJr?.... above
I Maa. Jbkhik 8. ItCBD, 48 Kandell street, Providence, B. I.
XTA dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mau. Healed letw*
...
.
the columns of evidence In the Bannkn or Light, the
1 Hu ma F Allkm (late Hill), Inspirational apeaker, 129
Bev. A. B. Handill, Appleton, Wla.
tors answered by enclosing t J,00 and two red stamps. Circles
The merle control of lhe Positive and Nega* 1‘OHTI.AND TllANUCmpT, the PKEUKNT ACM, the MasSACHD
Thursday evenings.
13w*—Aug. 2*2.
tlve Powders over diseases of all kinds. Is wonKoutlr'nark street Chicago. III.
Wm.Bobe,M D., Inspirational speaker, Springfield, O.
J Mad’son Aikxsmdbb. Inspirational and trnnee speaker,
Mns K. B. Boss will answer calls to lecture an.I attend
sktts Pi.oiaitMAN, the Bannkk or I'noGaKse. tho Rxrua
1
- ■-_■■■'
4 derful beyond all precedent,
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE Xen- LlCAN JOVIINAL, tlm SriUHL Al. UlnThl M. the CONNKCTICCT
Chicago 111., Will answer calls Kost or West,
fllJleS?1V, Address, Providence. B. I. (Indian Bridge.)
txw
wwmw «
.i vt
t
I raiRiB*
ucnuacne, naracne.
looKiacne,
rvn. w.r
wir.T.Ttsr
«. wuitv
WHITE. \*^<t
MMfrni
vhuurUfon
F.**?1^*t'-F??!
’*!.T£?.
lha.chc» Mncumatiiini
M1UI N A. AIIAMB, liwplratlonal speaker, P. 0. box 277,
C. JI. Bimeb, Inanlratlonal sneaker, Boston, Mass.
CoUKANT, and Ollier papers. From this time forth, slml.
ni cn. ^<*.,r|c*an* Gout, Colic, Fains of all kinds: Cholera. Hlarrha.'a, Bow.
Pitrhimnr Mau
J- H. IUmdall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, X. Y.
LF and teacher of tho same, Cures all Diseases that are d Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, lira* lar columns of varied iiuUcesuf the GREAT MP1K1T--.
JAMESG. AttiiB, Springfield,Mass.
Mbs. Fuamk Beid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamsxoo,Mich.
Lurauie.
I
pepsin,
Indigestion,
Flatulence,
Worms!
Hupnressed
Bien
Mm x kVANDiioea, tranco speaker, Delton, Wls.
Ma., I’ALIBA J. Bobeiit», Caipcntervllle, 111,
VAE REMEDY will,»»speedily as possible, bo put l»
iTlrS. *!• «!• Vluru*
struatlon, Pulnftil Menstruation, Fallin* of the
Da J T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiology
Austen E. Himkoks. Jt oodstock, Vt.
nil the Icpdlnc pnprrs of tlm 1’nlted Htatca. Thus,In tba
Clslrvoyunt and Spirit Wodlum. Examlintlon.or ComrtittnlFfniM!.®'Y®*vu“c,Jl.,1‘1
Cramp.,
and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, X. 1.
Dm H. B. Stober w II lecture In Leominster, Mass., Sept. 20
hands
of an unseen power, nm 1 mnde to prench NplrltI FICot Hidrophobla, Lockjaw, Mt. Vitus* Dunce | In“ Maut A. Ash’Iilett. 38 Rich street, Columbus, O.
,8.> *5 Grcenlleld, Oct. 4; In Salem, h’ov. 1 anil 8; In
1cations, ftl,00; written examinations from lock of hair, fti.W.
onic« No. 4 Jcfferaon place, from South Bennett .treet. be- 1."“’^"*
'®iluw. F,cv'rA “’® '
Rev J. O. Barrett. Sycamore. III.
Philadelphia during January. Address, 56 Pleasant street,
unHsm* not through one paper, nor to Spiritualists alone, bnt
tween
Washington
street
and
Harrison
avenue,
Bo.ton,
Jta.a.
Fever
orHmnll
Pox,
Meailci,
Scarlatina,
hry.lpela.,
rneuMbs. Sabah A. Btbnks will lecture In BtnfTonl, Conn., Boston, Mass.
through one thousand papers, and to all classes and
Ofllco hours from 9 A. «. to 4 r. M.
tf-Juno 6.
“®? ®d *
. »?. ,*,,,c"‘®V5c",?,nl£:.,uch
Sent. 20 and 27 and Oct. 18 and 25; In Somers, Oct. 4 and 11;
MB*. II. T. bTRABNS may bo addreased at Vineland. X. J.
ail denominations of renders.
-------------------- —-______ _ ___ ———w — -— -------- -- - ---------- — las Inflammation oftho Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, Blad>
in Rochester, X. Y..during November; In East Boston, Nass.,
Mn». Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker. Sturgis, Mich,
TiP
MATM
’
R
1TRAT.TW
TWRTTTTTF
’
R
der,
Stomach,
Prostate
Olnud;
Catarrh,
ConsuinpMrs. Spence’s Positive nut! Negative Powders
during December; In New York (Everett HaH) during JanuSelah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
UK. fflAlND XUUUjAA XnDAAl.UAAS,
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; HcrofUla, Nmousncss
ary; In Salem, Maas .during February. Permanent address,
Mbs. Cabbie A. Scon, tranco speaker, Elmira,X. Y., will
arc one of the things that never go backwards. Tho de
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
______________ .
87 Snriiig street. East Cambridge, 5<ass.
answer calls to lecture.
'
mand
for them In Immense, and In constantly Increasing,
Mbs. A. P. Bbowk, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
rilHORE roouestlnff examinations by letter will nleua anTIIE NEO A FIVE POWDER! CURE Pa«
I close R1 So a lock of hair a return Dostaao slamo and the rulyals, or Palsy; Amaurosis and Dcafncii fiom partly- Every box sold makes a call for a hundred more*
Mus.H.F. M.Bhown, P.O. drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
Bice Co., Minn.
addrM. andrt Jo .ex and lie
P
8 13w-?Juw 4
of ‘,10 ncr'ri'' <>'"••*> ® »"'• °r «•» ‘’nn or of their n'ervoii.
Mbs. abay N.Bubnham,Inspirational speaker, Weston.Ms.
Mbs. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6. Cal.
Every patlmt who has used them, becomes at once, their en;
aaurea,, ana iiatc aex and age._______________ law-cuiy 4.
ccntrl., .Double Vision, Cntalep.y; all Low Fever., inch
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, 161 West 12th st.. Now York.
E. 11. Swackhameb, 128 Bo. 3d street.Brooklyn. X. Y.,11. D.
MRS. A. O. LATHAM.
a. tho Typhoid and tlio Typbu.» extremeXervou.or thindnstlc advocate, a real, live, talking advertisement, and a
Mbs. Nellie J.T. Bbiohak will speak hi Milford, N.H.,
Mbs. 8. J. Bwabey, normal speaker. Noank, Conn,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
tho?i1rroorrUhl"l!!indlPoTer“audfortliei>revantlon
perpetual, voluntury witness of tlielr wonderful works.
during October; nt the Everett Rooms, New York, during
Dn. E. Si’BACUB, Inspirational speaker. Bchenectndy, X. Y.
November; In Philadelphia during December; In WashingMbs. Fannie Davis.Smith, Milford, Mass.
292 Wuldngtoii afreet, Holton. Mra. Latham I* eminent- ,nj cu™° f Cholera.'both tho^PoaUlvo aud NeoSuv. ii w
Every town, city, village and neighborhood In aR
ton, D.C., during February nnd March. Address. Elm Grove
Mns. 8. E. Bliuiit, 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass., will
ly auccei.fol In treating Humor., RliouinntlMn.dlMen.e. of the |;''„carr“‘',l'1rr,
l‘ l“® ‘O’111'® aud Negative 1 owparts of the IMTED STATEN, CANADA and
Colerain, Mass.
answer calls to lecture.
Lunga, Kidneys, and an Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dlaThe Poaltlve and Weeiktlve Pewil.r, An nn vin
ENGI«ANl>,should hnve nu Agent fbr tho sale of Mrs.
tanco
xamined by
’rlce*l,00.
| le^Tnyy.'^^ire^g^
Henby Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mnss.
Mbs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Mo.
tanco e
examined
by a
a lock
lock of
of hair.
hair. lPrice
«1,00, Uw-Julyt,
Uwr-July,.
Mbs. Nellis L. Bronson. 15th street,Toledo, O.
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Bturgls, Mich.
Hpenro's Poklllvo and Negative Powders. So one can touch
Mbs. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, tranco speaker. Toledo, O.
■ «J.
T Healing,
8. CORLISS
and A. HODGES, Magnetic, ft*
□'• them without being benefited- patients in health, agents In
Personating and Developing Mediums, at 82i
7.r* 0 most wonderful
Z. J. Bbown.M.D , will answer calls to lecture on Bundays,
MissM. 8. Btuiitjivant, tranco and Inspirational speaker,
purse.
and also attend fanerals. Address, CachevlUe, Yolo Co., Cal. 12 Chapman street, Boston, Stasi.
from1!! a* MDt!
° WrelM 8mda/mid thunSav oveu"
x* “
Medicine,there ts not now, and a re er hoi
Dn. James K. Bailey, Adrian, Midi.
J- W. Beaveb,Inspirational sneaker, Byron, X. Y.. win anOur terms to AGF.NTN, DHVGGINTN and
from 8 A. M. to 6 1-. M. Circle. Sunday mid Tlmreday ovenanything equal to Mr*. Hpence'a Poaltlve uud
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
1*11 YN1<*I ANN have been reduced to the lowest possible
,n?’*
_ __
________________ «w
ncPxI Negative Powders. They aro adapted to all ages and
J. H. IllCKroBD, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Mbs, C. A. Siiebwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely point. Printed terms sent free, postpaid.
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational sneaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
TVElXlE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test both
to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cases, the
Rev. Db. Babnabd, Lansing, Mich.
Miss Mattie Thwino will answer calls to lecture. Ad*
Address PROF. PAYTON NPENCE, M. D„
Xi Medium, No. 6 Indiana strcot, Hoskin, Masi.
Powder*, if given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
Mbs. E. Bubb. inspirational speaker, will answer calls to I dress, Conway. Mass.
July 4.________ 11OX 6M17, N KW YORK CITY.
July
4.—13w*
____
._______________________
____________________________ . ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these relecture In the Middle and Eastern Plates. Address, box 7,
James Tiiask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
Southford, Now Haven Co., Conn.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
MBS. R, COLLINS still continue* to heal tho tKe’roZde?’. are*"
r°,,t,ve ““d Ne»“T> MBS, J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,
Wm. Bbyan will answer calls tn lecture In Michigan and
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
1U. sick, at No. 19 nno .treot,Boston,Mass.
MTe rowu'r,or”
• -1-F* 451 3d avenue, near 33d street, Sew York city.
Northwestern Ohio until Birther notice. Address, box 53,
Mbs. BabahM. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 36 Bank
Oflicc honmfrom H a. m. till 8 r. m.
22w‘—Aug. 1.
July
4.13vv
_____________________________
THE
GHEATI5.ST
FAMILY
MIBXFI.
Camden I’. 0., Mich.
street, Cleveland, O.
IVORCES
legally obtained, dcHortion. drunk
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls.. Bundays
J. H. W. Toohey. Providence. R. I.
QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
oijvjs of tiiis agjs :
enness, Ac., sullielent cniae. No publicity, no charge
engaged for tho present.
I Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, tranco speaker. New Bedford,
O 13 Dix Place, (oppcsltoilaryard street.) »'y7Jo|y<r_
In
of Chill, nnd Fever, andof.Bother kind, o!
until divorce obtained. Advice tne. M. HOWER. Attorney
Warber Chase. 544 Broadway, New York
Mass., P. O. box 392.
Mbs. Auoubta A. Cubkibb. box 815, Lowell, Mars.
Mas. Esther N. Talmadge, tranco speaker, Westville, Ind.
"IMTRS. EWELL, Medical and Spirit Medium. S,P’er.J!!® l’o«>Uv* and Negative Powders know no such and Counsellor at Law, "H Nassau street, New York.
Aug. 22.-I3W*
Albert E. Carpenter Till answer calla to lecture and
Db.S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Westville, Ind,
lu. Il Dix Place, Boston. Mass. S6auco»7,09.
H
? ** %VT. m.i.
r.m.i.
• ■
establish Lvceums. is engaged for the present by tho MassaN. Frank White can bo addressed for the presuit care BanJuly 25--I3w*
To AGENTS, male and female, we give the Sole
chuietts Sp’lrituxllst Association. Those desiring tho services ner of Light, Boston.
1 Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profits.
■ of the Agent should send In their calls early. Address, caro
E. V. Wilson will sneak In Richmond, Ind., and vicinity
PHYSICIANS of nil schools of medicine arc now using
of Bonner of Light. Boston. Mass.
during September; will hold a discussion with William P.
the Poaltlve and Negative Powders extensively
H. L. Clabk speaks In Thompson, 0., tlio first, In Leroy Sharkey, (soul-sleeper, provided hls soul does not get to sleep
In their practice, and with tbe most gratlfrliigsucccss. There
the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month, and ho thus fall to come to time, as ho did July 11 and 12.)
fore wo say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
Address, Painsvine, Lake Co.. O.
|n Brownville. Neb.: will remain In Nebraska during Octo" Try the Powders.**
Dn. J. II. Currish, corner of Broadway and Windsor street, ber. will accept calls to lecture on week-day evenings durCambridgeport. Maas.
Ing hls stay In those places. Permanent address, Lombard, HI.
J. P. Cowles, M.D., Ottawa, HL, box 1374.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete ewlanaDean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
M. Macomber W ood will speak In East Boston. Mass.,
MAGNETIC AND HEALING INSTITUTE,
tlons and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
Dn.H. H. Crandall, P.O. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Oct.l8and25; also during February, 1869. Address, 11 Dewey
7 . 7 „ ?,
, u iu i i/veta/tcri/fm directions as to which kindof tho Federate
A ND Conservatory of Metaphysical. Mental and Spiritual uie an(j how to use them, will please send us a brief deecrlo
Mbs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
• treot, Worcester, Mass. ..........
Science, 17 Great Jones street. New \ ork. upon tho com- non of theirdlscasc when they send for the Powders.
Iba II. Curtis. Hartford, Conn.
•
F.L.H.WiLLis,M.D.,16Wcst24thstrcet,ncarFlfthavcblued principles of Medicine hnd Magnetism, for tiie cure of
Dn. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N.H.
nue Hotel, New York.
SCIENTIFIC and RATIONAL method of curing all <I|»Cakcer, Consumption, Hueumatisu. Pakalynih and other
Mulled, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Mrs. Eliza 0. Chanb, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich..
Mbs. 8. E. W asner will lecture In 8t Ixiuls.Jto., during
cakcR originating in ii disturbed condition of the ELK
Chronic Diseases, and for Bpcclalconsultatlona upon political,
caro J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
September. Will make engagements to lecture In tho vicinity
' 1 Box, 44 Poa. Powders,
i TiitCAL Forces of the body; suchav
social, commercial and international affairs.
Mas. Hettib Clark, trance speaker, East Harwich, Mass,
on week evenlngs. Address, hox 329, Davenport, Iowa.
1
••
44
Nr
K
.
••
1.00
The
following
conclusions
have
been
arrived
at
after
ten
ow
Trnr*
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
F. L. W'adswoiitii, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, Ill.
Cold Feet, Ncrvoui llrnducbr, Hhrumutlsm*
1
“
»» Po..«l-22Neg. 1.00 <
years of successful treatment of more than 10.CW0 cases:
I
Sties Emma Chadwick, Inspirational' speaker, Vineland,
Henby C. W biuht. care Belo Marsh, Boston, Mass.
GBoxfi, ....
5.00
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, FarulysU, Ht.
1. DISEASE can be cured by the combined use of Medicine
N. J., box 272.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott, Dauby, Vt.
••....................................... o.oo
and
Blagnetlsm.
when
either
relied.upon
alone
would
fall.
Vitus’ Dunrr, Flu, Cramps,
Mas. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
Pnor.E. Whipple,Indiana State Missionary, Pennville, Ind.
2. NO DISEASE can bo treated
with
the
positive
certainty
trcaUKl
I Bumlot ,5 or over, lent by mall, shouhl bo cIGier In the
Mbs. J. J. Clark, tranco speaker, will answer calls to lecMbs. A. Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, can bo na
Weak Join!*, Ndatlca,
of a euro being effected, unless the magnetic system Is prop- form of Post Oflicc Money Order., or Drafts on New York, or
ture and attend funerals In the vicinity of Boston. Address, dressed during September. Portland, Me.: during October,
Contracted Hlnvws,
crly controlled by Magnetic treatment at the same tlmo that etlt the letter, ihouldhe registered.
4 Jefferson place,Boston, Mass.
Salem, Mass.; during December, box M79, New York.
Hprnlun,
‘"3°. PK?ffiSX't’ «natt
organ.
Money m.Bcd to u.!. al our riH.
’Thomas Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization.
MU.X. M. Wright. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Eagle Harbor. Orleans Co., X. Y.
to lecture on the philosophy nnd religion of Spiritualism. Adnecessary to continue life, can bo cured by n Judicious nirdOFFICE, .774 8t. Marks Place, New York.
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, X. J., box 272. dress, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
icnl treatment, using vegetable remedies nud scientific appli.
Mbs. Lauba Cuppy, Han Francisco, Cal.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Pontiac, Mich.,
Tliey are used and rreomnu nded by noted Clairvoyant
cation of tbo Magnetic healing power.
J. B. Campbell, M. D.. Cincinnati, O.
care 8. Brotherton.
............
PliyMi'Ian* niul Mediums, and «n- of
aiii.k vaLIK to
All cases treated, at tho Institute nre examined, received
«m***
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxbon will lecture In Grand Itaphls,
for treatment nnd
Box OSlff, iiCW Yorlc Clly.
th<n>c tr/m arc deficient In MAGNETIC KISCEPTIBILITY,
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Mich., Sept. 20 and 27: In Springfield, 111., during November.
and
require
developmatI
.
Cnrea Gummitecd
Fur aale also at the Runner of Light Office,
Mbs. Mabiktta F. Cuoss, trance speaker, will answer calls Applications will ho received lor Octooer. Address, care J
upon tho basis formed by tho above conclUKlona.
w
irH wUiMn-t.M
n»*t ■>»
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., caro of N. P. Cross.
Spettlgue, 192 South Clark street, Chicago. Ill.
Dr. Mill*, ot Bristol, (xat a '.— They hare prored ertrtmcly
When required, medicine will be sent by express to nny
WuaMngton Bt., llo.ton, Maa*., nnd by
Charles P.Cbockbb, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
Lois Waisbrooker. Permanent address, box 59, Hudson,
useful tn supplying magiuttfm where /'mutt required it.
port of the world.
| I>ru wlata generally*
hept. 12.
Mbs. Coba L. V.-Dabibls’s address during September will Summit Co ,O.
FOB BESTOIIING EXHAUSTED VITAL ENERGY, nnd in
Patients who cannot apply In person, may hy letter.
.................... .
''
—
bo Sliamburg; Venango Co., Pa.; during October and Noveiu
A. B. W biting. Albion, Mich,
all dheiiM’b "rigliutting in Hip I.hum or Vital 1’owcr, through
sept.i2.-2w
____
__
I
her. Philadelphia. I’a.; during December, Washington, D. C.;
Miss Elvuia B heklock, noitaal speaker, Jonesville, AVIs,
EXCrMM.S, StlliKUJAUV Haiwts. «r tho iw of Pkemuioub
during January, Boston, Mass.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.,box 643.
Diii'G>.tl)p VOLTAIC ARMOR may Iip iim'4 with thu fullest
ADDRESSED TO INVALIDS.
aki.
Prop. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass,
■
.
Sins. 8. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
iibsi!rance ol
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Mbs. MartE. Withee will speak In Sutton, N. IL, Sept. 20.,
Henby J. Duboin, Inspirational speaker, Cardington, O.
Would like to make further engagements In Now England.
It will save thousands frnm coupllcntlug their nflllctioQS,
George Dutton, M. II., Rutland, Vt.
Address as ajiove. or permanent address, 182 Elm street, Newnnd Imiuilring their limlth bt-ioiid r<paiMllun with Secret
mvmiifr OF T11F
1 IYR- K- F- GAUVIN cures Incipient Pulmonary <’on»uinpDn. E. C. Dunn. Rockford, III.
ark, N.J.
Quack uompiuindb.
•*
'
IJ
tion.
C
atarrh
,
B
ronchitis
nnd
nil
llLoon
D
iseases
by
Mbs. AonesM. Davis.347 JIaln street. Cambridgeport,Ms.
Db. J. C. Wilsey will answercalls tolectureonSpIrltualHenby Van Iiobn, trauco speaker, 48 and 50 D’abash avc- Ism or Temperance, and organize Clilldren’a Progressive Lyfjy For partleuhtni M-ml for Circular.
Vow Vnrlr FrlnrHn MpiliPill Snpfpfv
his now chemical discovery fordlssoIvlngTARwithltsthlrtevn
llv»l I wilt LUIvUllL JlvlllVHl ioUVIvI j,
elements, for tho first time Thlsrcnicdv nnd Itscmntdnntlnns
nue. Chicago, 111
ceums. Andress, Burlington, Iowa.
Head Band'u, •2.0>i <-nch.
Knee Bands, 12.25 each.'
Miss Clara It. DeEvebe, tranco speaker. Intends to go
ItEV.Dn. Wheelock,Inspirational speaker. State Center, lo
WHO has made an almost life-long study of tho Constltu- Imvo more purifying properties to the Blood Hum any known.
Ann
“
-’.ihi ••
Thigh
M
2.5V “
west the coming fall to spend Hip winter, leaving Newport,
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, X. Y. ’
tion ofMan, the Philosophy of the various tonnsof Dis- After submitting It to the most rigid tests In the above dis
Wrhl
“
l.oo
“
WalM
“
5.00 “
Me., the first of October, and would be pleased to receive
Da. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y., tranco speaker,
case and Professional Treatment on Natural uud Physiological eases, nlso
. ....... ftl.ntrper pair.
calls to lecture on the route, and In Illinois, Wisconsin and
S. II. Wortham, Conductorof the Buffalo Lyceum, will acprinciples, Is now established at
Dyspki’Sia, Soikiiiii’b, ScnorvLA Ekuitions. Hritoiis,
Sent by mall t»n receipt uf price. In onlerlng state size oi
lowa. Address, Newport, Jlc.. until October, after at Chi- cept calls to lecture In tho trance state, also to organize ClillNo. t Brucn PInce, Hill atrect, Newark, X. J.,
Livr.ll, KIPHKY. ANI> partic; laiilv IIkakt Dihbunt or slmc wurn, or, It band*, tiie part ofthe body they aro
cago Ill..caro J. Spettlgue.
droll's Lyceums. Addtess, Buffalo. X. Y.. box 1454.
rX7mi?»lh“nt,!!1'lloTnt* kn0W"
Me,lll:‘“ Ilerutl”cr'1 ar0
E NkVi!1\Ta^
Intended for
Mb. A. C. Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Hock Grove City.
Dr. II. E. Emeiiy, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
Special attention given to all phases of Organlc^Dlscase,
'’’’'^nB'HWTrii^Too’iircii1 °F
Sold by all Druggists, nnd by the Proprietors,
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, X. H.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
WLTAfc ARMOR ASSOCIATION.
Physical Weakness.Tunctlonal Inhtrmony. nnd Decay uf tho
TnK
B?ttJ00 *icn
Seldbn J. Finney, Troy. X. Y.
Gilman R.AVAsiiBUBN.WoodBtock,Vt.,lii8]>lratlonalspeakci.
Sept. 5.—4w
130 Tremont street, Button, Mass.
Vital
Powers
peculiar
to
tho
Female
Constltutlufi.
,
,
A
,
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden; Mass.
A. C. AVoonnurr, Battle Creek. Mleh.
Patients from abroad can bo provided with board, at eon- —which diseases sow tho seeds of Consumption of which thouMiss Eliea Howe Fulleb, Inspirational speake., San Fran
Mas. Juliette A baw will speak In Lynn during September;
venlent places, and at very reasonable prices, In Newark.
I sands dlo annually—hundreds of living witnesses will testify
cisco. Gal.
In Cambridgepbrt during October; In East Boston during Nory- Send for a Circular.
11° th‘‘ vfllcacy of the Doctor s treatment. Having submitted
Da. II. 1*. Faibpibld will apeak in Rochester. N. Y., during I vember. Address, Northboro’, Mass.
Address as above.
8. B'BRTTrA'N.Bi. D.
hls remedies to tho most rigid test* for seven years, lie now ofOctober: in Chicago, III., during November. AVI11 answer
Mbs. FannieT.Youmo. tranco speaker, will lecture In the
Junc27.—13w
fcrs thorn to tlio public through Druggists and from tiie Otflce.
calls for wcck-ovcnfiigs Address. Blue Anchor, N.J.
West tlio coming fall and -winter. She win leave the first
ron Tnr.
Hev J. Fbancis, Ogdensburg, X. Y.
part of October, and would like to receive calls to lecture
------------------------- .'vvnTA------------------------------------------------- The First Noliitlon und Compound Elixir of Tur ;
Mb J. G. Fish. Address, Hammonton. X. J.
Sundays ar week evenings, on the route ofthe N.Y. Central
price si.oo per Hottie.
Mbs. 51. L. Fbench, Inspirational apeaker. Address, Ellery railroad, and Ogdcnsburgh, before connecting with tho Great
Or P.ychomctrlcal Delineation of Character.
Th|s taken Internally, also diluted to Inject Hie nose, for
street, AVashlngton village. South Boston, Mass.
AVestcrn road. Aadrcss at once, care Banner of Light, Boston,
PIlOGItESSIVE MINDS,
[1/1R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully Catarrh, nnd eradicating all Humors from the Bluod and
Mbs. Claba A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Sic.
Slass.
I
tJl announce to tho public tlmt those who wish, nnd will System.
Miss Almbdia B. Fowler, Impresslonal aud Inspirational
Mn. A Mns. M M. J. i dung will answer calls to lecture In
ANU TIIK
visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, F|r#t Solution nnd Volntlzcd Tar, with Inhaler
speaker, Omaha. Neb.
the vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
theywlllglvoanaccuratedcscrlptlonofthclrleadingtraltsof
_
na
Mn. A. B. French, lecturer, Clyde, O.
'
character and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In
for 1 month s use 1 nckntre compKto 9*»*OO.
CHILDREN’S PB0GKE88IVB
Isaac 1’. Greenleaf, 8 Cottage place, Boston, JIass.
................ past and future life; physical disease, with prescription there
This carriesjhe vapors oftar direct to the Throat and Lunga,
X. 8. OIIBENLEAF, Lowell. Mass.
First Btute Convention of Spiritualists In Mlnor; what business thev arc best adapted tu pursue in order healing and stimulating the ulcerated surfaces, neutralizing
LYCEUM.
Dr. L. I1. Griggs, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
nesotn.
to
be
successful
;
the
physical
nnd
mental
adaptation
uf'thosc
tiie
poisons
In
the
bluod
by
Inhalation.
lecture. -^arcM.tjox60S.tortVtssyne,Isid.
AMassConvcntlonofSpIrituallstswIBbcheldatFarlbnutt,
Intending marriage: and hints to tho Inhnrmonlously married.
u,*i.nfTn*. nn.i w.*twi«.*itx«. nm. »
Rev. JOSEIII C. (.ill. Bob lucre, HI.
Trcnsnm citv Minnesota, commencing on Saturday, September 2Gih, and
Full delineation, 92,00; Brief delineation, $1,00 and two 3
Firat Solution of Tnr nnd Mnndriikr Pills;
No. 1—Pin—For Spiritualist".....................
91,50
Mrs. Laliia De Force Gordon. Address, Treasure
,1 C0IIuIIU0 jw-0 Jnj-S. All Spiritualists and Llbcrallsts are cor« 1—Charm — For SpIrittnillM*..............
centstamps,
J8*» nnd 50 ccnta per IBox.
. 1,50
Nyo Co., >eyaua.
„ „
wm.„.wn,»niisMi»Mn»» dlally Invited to attend, and aro particularly requested to
•• 9ft—Pin—For Lvceuin*........ ..............
. 1,50
Address,
MR.
AND
MRS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE,
This
is
the
best
Family
nnd
Liver
Fill
known*
containing
no
Jpnhl .Guild,Lawrence,Mass..willlanswcrcallsto> ccturo. Bcnd a(up delegation: special Invitation to speakers and mc•• ift-Uhnrin - For Lyceum-...................
. 1,50
Ju.y 18.__________ No. 4V2 Sycamore street, Milwaukee* W Is. Mercury.
Slns. C. L. Gade, trance speaker, corner of Burrow and d|Ultls gcncranj.. AU friends contemplating attending tho
“ ii—Pin, with GIiim. and Mlvt r Bntul.
. 2.25
At Mhlngton streets, Neu T orK.
n„.,|_ Mid,
Convention arc requested to send tlielr names and place ol
Pf AVrWVTn? niTTIIOWFI
First Solution or Tnr Ointment,
•• 3—Charm, “
“
. 2.15
Sabah Gbav es. Inspirational speaker, Berlin, JIIch.
residence to D. Birdsall, Faribault, Minn., by the 15th day of
„
riiAaUMA JLXi VU J.AJUA1 AJ .
patented I’ile Tube, for the complete eradication oi
4-Pln,
“
...........................
. 2,25
Have you accn tho Electro-Magnetic Dl.c*
IIt^orr||O|,|8, Fl.tuln, ,2c.;
*• 4— Charm, *’
“
••
. 2,25
vu'su.nii.'nh.t
wininm>imH,i>
v
v
September,
that
arrangements
may
bo
made
for
tlielr
accomDb.^JL^IenbtH<)uonToN^w?UspeakYiiTroy?N^ Y.^durirfg g’.XrailroVd.''X?MlfW'bCC"n,,1"CC"rry dt'lCSntC’
»» ;t—l»|nt with Glfths, anil Gold lliiiitl
ERSONS mny by tbe aid of till, valuable combination of
rr|<,e gi.oo per Box ; Price ofTube »SI.OO.
. 3.00
metalsmanlfc«tatlo;n
ascertain whoofarc
medlumistlc,and
all the
«*.,*.»*»*•
<• 4-Pin,
........................................
. 3.00
September; In Allegan Mich
during October, November "Vail for cSSvesnlin'slKrth
markable
Eloctro-I
’.ychology may
bo reIn ]
*10 tUb0 fwin
°r W 1 ®
and December. Address asaoo\c.
] m m
viAivnr
* • •• ••
• • ••
For descriptive Circulars, or tho Emblems, apply to the
dttced. The Electro-Mugnetlc IIlsc Is in common use
tilings, Tumors, Gid Sores, Ac.
W. Archibald,
D. Birdsall.
Miss Julia J. Hcbbahd. box 293. Chelsea, Mass.
z'piddock
manufacturer, M. B. DYUTT, III South '2d street, i’hllndelby nrofeMore throughout Eurone. It can be obtalnwl only by
Flr,t goillt|oll of Tnr Honp.
Wm. A. Spaffard.
I.ucvA. F. Bwnln.
Moses Hull. Hobart. Lake Co.. Ind.
■
Addin run'llon
David 8. Lydlard,
auarcsing CHARLES VAUGHN. 59 Bunker Hill street,
_
. .
,
_
. ,
...
.,
....
N. II. Bwnln,
pliln, 1’n.
Daniel W. Hull, Fairfield, Iowa.
Charlestown, Moss., 1‘. O. Box 198. by enclosing 60 cents, and
Tar contains a lorgo
’°mC.?c !•’ „w!’,c ’■
Gibson Teas,
Isaac Pone,
Mbs.S. A.Bobton.24 Wamesltstreet.Lowell,Mass.
mJJv Ann°Grara'
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKES. 158
3
red
stamps.
Wholesale
price,
95,00
per
dozen.
!?/
k a°h *rfCn ♦“* « 01’* kniptlons. DanA. G. Spaulding,
1
Harriet
• Miss Nellie Hayden. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass.
JJJJF a Chrisilfeb
ri sii^i_E.
a, Pope,
Washington hire*''. Bouton, nnd 5H Broadway, New York.
Sept. 12.—2w*
I druti Iti tlio Scalp, Ac, A fine toilet suap.
u>
HirdSidl,
Abble>L8pnuldlng,
G.
Birdsall,
Mr.8.C.Hatfobd,Coopersville, X.Y.
, p‘pL||
Sent
hy mall, poMpnld, on receipt of price.
’B.
* •'
F. Birdsall,
Mbs. F. O. IIyzeb, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
M®J?
cj
nlc’ U.B.Shaver, •
“
First Solution of Tnr Plnstcr.
Mary A. Shaver,
1). Goodrich,
This Is found to he superior to all others for removing pains,
J. D.IIASC1I.L.M.D., Waterloo, Wls.
,
„
A. if. Register,
M. A. Goodrich.
.
... &c.; c|jcap a8j), tjJVnjarXi-f.
F the following named pcraona can be obtained nt the I restoring
lost notion,
?Jhf;iil,1nr,f%55I’prfi°("o' ttw Cl,ren
’'
Nathaniel J. Stubbs,
T. R. Chapman,
J. W. Grilling,
Charles I1olt< Corrj»Krle Co., 1 a., box *47.
I Qomnni Lvdlard
Banner of Light Oflicc, tor 25 Crutb each :
. These
Thesemedicines
medicinesnre
aresold
sold by .druggists everywhere. Ifyour
Anno Chapman,
R. A.MIchncr,
Dn. J.N. Hodges,trance sneaker,will answercalls tolecLti? nra’
REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
'druggist
........................................
LUTHER
COLB
i
,
has
not
got
them, ask him to procure them. Special
J case Carr,
N. Travers,
ture. Address. 9 Henry street. East Boston, Blass.
iW
WILLIAM WHITE,
attention paid to examination nnd treatment of nntlents at
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
Alma
C.
Amy,
Mrs.
N.
Travers.
Blns. Emma lUnniNOScan be addressed, (postpaid,) caro oi |
vnrui,
ISAAC B. RICH.
tlio oflicc. All communications concerning medicines and
EMMA HARDINGE,
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
------- -CHAS. H. CROWELL,
tlielr application to dlaenae. free of charge.
ABRAHAM JAMES,
EVOTED to disseminating a knnwkdge ofthe Sentiments
don, England.
Call for a Convention*
Dr. G. has moved hls oflicc from 462 6lii avenue to 142 West
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARC,
Principles, Operations ami CornlitIon of
Blns. Bl. 8. Townsend Hoadley, Bridgewater. Vt.
Tlio undersigned, believing that tho interests of our cause
ANTONE (by Anderson),
16th street* near Union Square, t<» a four story English baseMRS. J. II. CONANTS
James II. Harris will answer calls> to lecture and attend demand concert of. action among Spiritualists and other
v
. ~~>i>i*r.r»*
meut hotiKe, where he can accommodate patients from abroad
THE INDEPENDENT OKDER OF ODD FELLOWS.
J.
M. PEEBLES.
funerals. Address, box 99, Abington, Blass.
t
friends of progress, do hereby call a convention to meet at
PINKIE, the Indian Maiden; SO cent!.
who desire to stay for treatment. Hours from U) a. m to 4
Published In New York City.
Wm.A.D. Hume, Liberty Hill. Conn.
Yates City, Knox Co., 111., on Saturday, Sept. 19th, at 10M
ty Bent by mall to any addresa on receipt of price. ____ p. m.
4w-Scpt.5.
BY JOHN W. OKU, V. G. p. an-l P. G. M.
LymanC. Howe, Inspirational speaker. Laona, h. i.
o’clock a. m., to continue over Bunday, tho 20th. Wc camThe Amf.iiican Onn Fr.i.i.ow h the Oiheul Organ of the
lMfRS. MARY LEWISi by sending their auto- rsoim T
LI 1KITI I TC
Wl TV
Bliss Susie M. Johnson will be In Sturgis, Mich., during cstly solicit a full attendance of Spiritualists and other friends
Grand Lodge of the I’nlteil State*.
September; in Cleveland during October; tnOswego, h. i , of progress from tho counties of Knox, Fulton, Peoria, War
Hl graph,orlockofhalr, will give nsychomctrlcal delinea- r< KKIJ L,
yyll.LISg Wl, JJg|
Since the coinniciuenient of this Magazine (.Jan’y 1.1WJ2), it
dering November. Address accordingly; permanent address, rcu and Henry; mid friends from other localities will bo weltlons of character, answer qitesllona, Ac. Terms 81,00 and rod 1
ww
j aim" **■> has
received (he most flatteringomnncn.latIons and euloglums
Blllford. Blass.
corned. Ample provisions will bo made to entertain strangers.
(ruin scores of subscribers, and the Grand Lodges of California,
Wm. II. Johnston, Corr?’. Pa.
Good speakers will bo In attendance, and a general good time
Connecticut, Indiana, Maine,Marvland, Feuiisylvaiila, Michl
Dtt. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, \psilantl, Mich.
is expected. Come one, come all, nnd partake of tho feast of
gan, New York, New Jersey. Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Wm. F. Jamieson, inspirational sneaker, Belvidere, Hl.
fQt things,
1\TEW SONG.-EVYRR ALLYNN; or the Out(Near Fifth Avcnuo Hotel,)
Ohio, Kentucky, Canada West. Wisconsin. Oregon, nllnols,
Adraham James, I’leasantvllle, Venango Co.t Pa., box 34..
g, Roberts. Caroline Smith, D. TonMy, et at.. Yates City,Is cast. Solo and Chants; chant style by A. B. Whiting,
Tennessee, ami 'others, have endorsed ami reconntieiidci! It to
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of3i cents. Address, I /^LADIS marked success In tho treatment of all Chronic
8. d. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Hl.
g. W. Enkie, William Richards, Knortille; B. Porter. B.
tho patronage of all tlm brethren throughout their respect
Harvey A. Jones.Esq., can occasionally speak oni Sundays Harrows, Canton: William Baker, J. T. Rouse, 8. Gillett,
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Midi.
3W.—Sept. 5.
and Nervous Dhordcra* Epilepsy* Ht* Vitus'
IveJurladictloiiN. while the
for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on the Spirit- Colesburg; T. Parsons, Oneida; E. Nye, Monmouth j C. liar
GRAND LODGE OF THE TNITED STATES.
T Rom 'P**<>H/t|i>nn fd
TYR
T AT CHANT Ranccj White Swelling, Paralysis, Local nnd
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
tcro. R. Huber, Maquon.
heal.^tb0;itk by i Jhismi of’lmVd.: No mediefo^ven
General Debility, Pulmonary C’on.umptlon, Ac. at Its session in 1W2. adopted It ah nn organ for communicat
Dr.C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co.. III.
ing more directly with tue Fraternity nt large, mid rocomGeohoe Kates (formerly of Dayton, O.) will answer calls to
in n*>« Mninr* inwn
Office 410 Kearney street.
13w*-8ept. 12.
and In a word, all Morbid Conditions iifTectintr the
mended it to the patronage of Odd Follows everywhere.
lecture In Iowa and adjoining States. ’Address, Afton. Iowa.
Convention oi SpIrUunlUH In Met ^loinee* Iowa*
—---------------------------------------------- ki-------------------------------------lVltnl or Functional Action of the System.
Tkiimh—i‘2,W)a yenr; ten coplea for IH.OO. Specimen copies
O. P. Kellogg, lecturcr.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.,
A Convention of Sp ritualists will be held In Dee Moines
QPIRITUALISTS’.HOME.—Board by tlio Dny
will be sent, postage prepaid, on receipt of'JO cents each.
gy Office Hours, for Examination, Consultation
speaks In Blonroc Centre the first, in Andover the second, and Iowa, commencing Thursday, Oct. 1st. All BpirituaHsts of
O or Week, at 64 Hudson street,
6w*—Aug. 15.
Address.
JOHN W. OKK,
In Chardon tho third Sunday of every month.
tho State of Iowa, male nnd female, and others favoring huUand Treatment, from 8 to 11 o’clock A. M., and from 4 to
April 21.
IHi Nassau street, New Y»rk City.
Geoiige F. Kittiudgb, Buffaln.N. Y.
vlduallsmor liberalism, nro Invited to a full representation
7 o'clock r. M. Patients unable to call, will bo visited
Mbs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
therein. Tho friends contemplating attending this Cqnvcnthoir residences.
Cevhas B. Lynn, semi-conscious tranco sneaker* will lec- tion aro requested to send their names and place of residence
ture In Painesville, O., during September. Will answer calls to B. N. Kinyon by tho 2ftth of September, so that artP* Fee for Examination, 95; for ofllcc.4renlmcnt, 92;
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.EDITOR.

“Pray far nw.tlear brother. I am anxious to
natii'iitiv nml faithfully ilo the work that God
has for ine to do. Here I confess I ant yet in the
dark 1 can ask as another did, * Lord, what wilt
thou’ have me to <lo?' Perhaps you tnny be of
r service to me in this respect. Consult some of
your spirit friends in bebalf iif your brother, and
. report to me what they say."
There, good reader, the above is a 'verbatim ex
tract, written us under date of August 16th, from
•<a Universalist clergyman, in full fellowship with
the denomination—his name appearing in the
Universalist Register. Is it not a significant
sign of the times? We cannot help a running
comment.
“ Bfriy for me.”' How horribly shiftless that
sounds! Would you not like to have us prepare
your food, fan you to sleep, dust your pathway
and carry your groceries? To one constitution
ally lazy is It not sweotly bewitching to trust in
a vicarious atonement that saves through the
“ merits ” of Jesus Christ? Is not this one secret
of Orthodox success iu cooping converts?
Pray for you! No; pray for yourself; pray
with your hands, feet, legs—Fred Douglass like;
macadamize your own roads; construct your own
bridges;’plow your own fields; earn the bread
you eat; digest your own pabulum; heal your
own hurts; get to heaven by your own merits;
work out yonr own salvation—be somebody.
“I confess lam yet in the dark.” Well; con
fession is good for tlie soul, say Catholics. In tho
"dark." Exactly; and you will bo as long as
you trust to the flickering lamp of faith—a faitli
based’'upon the testimony of musty records two
and three thousand years old. Which is best to
satisfy the soul, fresh, mellowing fruit, ora poorly
written history of fruit that fed blear-eyed Jews
several thousand years since? Ancient feasts for
Jews and present famines for American Chris
tians! Knowledge for Paul and a tremulous
faith for our clergy! True, faith is something—
ono straw upon tho rock thnt pillows a wayfarer’s
head by night is better than nothing. Columbus,
inspired by a commendable faith, trod the cities
of the old world seventeen years, seeking ships
and patronage to discover a new world. But
"mark well”: faitli in a western world did not
satisfy him! When, however,crossing the ocean’s
blue depths and planting his feet on the solid
land of a new continent he could shout, "Eu
reka! I've found It!" then his faitli died in cruclflxlonal darkness and rose triumphant into trans
figured light and knowledge.
Universalism is a system of faith—very pleas
ant for those that wish nothing more. When
Paul was a child he “ thought as a child,” * • •
"understood ns a child." Small measures are
soon filled; short steeds soon curried.
.
Spiritualism fs knowledge. It rolls upTlie cur
tain of immortality. It demonntrates a future
conscious existence; assures us a blessed recog
nition of tlm loved gone before; tells tho occupa
tions of those who trend the upper kingdoms of
God; affords tlio sweetest consolation to souls
threading tho thorny thoroughfares of life, and
gives ub blessed glimpses while ou earth of tho
angeln that walk in white. Go on, then, as an In
spired apostle Baid, “ unto perfection”; leavo the
dark valley of faith and press your way man
fully np tho Mount of Knowledge. It is a moun
tain dad In emerald and kissed by God’s earliest
sunbeams. Yes, brother, roll out, tumble out,
kick ont, anyway to get out of that theological
mare’s nest of faith, so tenderly brooded by doc
tors Brooks,. Miner and others, professing the
Abrahamic faith.
Ask as “ another did." Yes, as another did. Of
course you must ape, mimic, imitate somebody
else. Ho is the best artist who transfers Ills own
ideas to canvas. It is the noblest navigator that,
striking out bravely upon tempestuous oceans,
discovers new islands in unexplored latitudes.
Thnt man will bo immortal on earth who, in a
few years, penetrates that northern belt of ico—
discovers the open polar sea and describes the
inhabitants there residing.
“ Lord, wbat wilt tliou have mo to do?” Why
ask the Lord wlmt lie will have you to do? Have
you no thought, judgment, reasoning faculties of
your own? Have you no energy, no enterprise,
no public spirit? Can you not sot yourself at
work? Look at the dram-shops to bo girled; men
to be resurrected from animalism; "women on
tho town ” to bo reclaimed; liars to bo taught the
dialect of truth; gamblers tb bo reformed; igno
rant to bo educated; infirm to be cared for; or
phans to be fed nnd clothed; and yet you, a pro
fessed watchman on the walls of Zion, sit down
in qniet repose, “ Johnnie Horner "-lllfe, and feel
to ask the Lord " wliat ho will havo you to do"?
Pretty minister.' If you aro not moro active in
the spirit-world than here, it will bo dubious
business to coax even a shadow of a communica
tion from you. Please do not como over to Spirituaiism. Our gospel, preached by all tho holy
angels since the world began, calls for live men—
earnest, self-sacrificing souls —for advocates.
Mortar nnd fossils may bo useful to fill spaces in
walls, and even oysters may serve some useful
end in hugging tlieir shells, but tho freshest truths
of the nineteenth century demand workers.
These texts come to memory: "Why stand yo
here all the day idle?” • • * “ Faith without
works is dead.” No matter nbout Christ and
" him crucified ’’—dead bodies are of little conse
quence. In brief, preach a living Christ— Christ
incarnate in our present humanity; Christ ns the
Christ-principle, love, truth, wisdom—the great
redemptive powers of the universe.
“ Consult your spirits lu our behalf!" Why did
you not ask us to consult Webster’s Dictionary,
Anthon’s Lexicon, and Dr, Clarke’s Commen
taries in your behalf? Did you over stumble on
these Biblo texts: "God is no respecter of per
sons
“Ask (of the angels) and ye shall re
ceive"; "So run that ye may obtain"; ".And
these signs shall follow them that believe ’’; "He
that believelh on me, tho works that 1 do shall
’ he do also, and greater works than these shall be
do, because I go unto my Father." Why, bro
ther, lift your thoughts heavenward; “press for
ward toward tbe mark”; "covet earnestly the
best gifts”; grow ufion to the Christ-plane of life,
and spirits will just as naturally flock to you as
do doves to tbe window of the good; or as the
ann In beautiful June mornings sifts down his
' golden haze to kiss and mantle the flowers In
love. Thus ends onr " report ” to you.
Bnt while our pen fa nibbed and adjusted for
.clerical business, wo wish to express acknowl
edgments for the perusal of a letter written by a
Universalist clergyman to his brother, a share
holder in one of Abraham James’s harmonlal oil
wells, clalrvoyantly discovered by him while

under the control of a band of geological spirits.
This clergyman does not object to the monthly
two or three hundred dollar dividends received by
each individual interested, yet thinks it “nol
only undignified, but absolutely unworthy of immor■ tai spirits, to employ themselves in assisting mortals
to discover oil-wells." Will this clergyman please
turn to the following passages of “ sacred scrip
tures ”? Precious to us, this Bible!
“ At the same timo spake tho Lord to Isaiah,
saying, Go and loose the sackcloth from off thy
loins, and put off tho shoe from thy foot; and ho
did so, walking naked and barefoot.”—Isa. xx: 2.
" And the Lord came down to seo tho city and
the tower which the children of men builded.”—
Gen. xi: 5.
" And it camo to pass, that in tbo morning
watch, the Lord • • ♦ took off tbeir (tlio
Egyptians’) chariot wheels, that they drave them
heavily."—Ex. xiv: 24-25.
“ And Gideon said unto God, If tliou wilt save
Israel by tny hand, behold I will nut a fleece of
wool in the floor: and if the dew lie on the fleece
only, nnd it be dry upon alb the earth besides,
then shall I know that the Lord will save Israel
by my hand. And it was so: for ho rose up early
on the morrow and wringed a bowl full of water
from tho fleece.”—Judges yi: 30-38.
Now,then, wosubmit that if tho Lord—tho God
of the Universe—taught (according to tho scrip
tures) Ezekiel " bread-making”; if he command
ed Isaiah to go “barefooted and naked”; if he
catne down to examine a “ tower " that men had
built; took off tbo Egyptians’“ chariot wheels,"
and wet Gideon’s “sheep fleece,” it certainly should
not be considered either "undignified,” or “un
worthy " of exalted spirits—our immortal brothers,
to project and lead an enterprise that promises to
scatter wide tho seeds of truth and spiritual
knowledge!
1
Finally, we are just in receipt of an excellent
letter from the Rev. Wm. Armstrong, a Universalist clergyman, of Wellsville, N. Y. He speaks
approvingly of our essay relating to “ Obsession ”
nnd "demons"; criticises P. B. Randolph’s “Dis
embodied Man” severely; thinks Rev. D. W.
Hull’s logic rather illogical;,greatly admires An
drew Jackson Davis’s writings, but avers that
his later are vitally at variance with his earlier
productions, and refers to wbat ho considers di
rect contradictions between A. J. Davis and
Judge Edmonds.
On tbe second page of his letter occurs this
paragraph:
■
'
“I have always believed in tho power ofthe
spirits of the departed to communicate with us,
and have often yearned fora tangible demonstra
i tion of it. Indeed, ns you show in your article,
and as every student of the Biblo and the past
history of tho ages knows, it lias been the experi
ence of man in every period of tho world. » • ♦
I havo undoubted faith in tho Bible as tho grand
repository of truth, nnd see nothing in it that for
bids my receiving visits from ministering spirits."
If tlio real or fancied'contradictions between
Edmonds and Davis militate against tho truth of
Spiritualism, should they not have equal force
when considered in connection with tho Bible?
Seo the following:

siona! and psycbometrical medium, also healing
nnd locating diseases, bnt I am all alone and
dare not begin. I wnnt help. Doyon not know of
some one that will " come over and help us ”? I
nm poor, but the glorious Banner of Light, liberty
and truth finds Its way to my humble home every
week, and I read and pass it around.
Manistee is a flourishing village, full to tbe
brim of enterprise, energy and industry, just tbe
place for a good speaker or test medium.
If you should give this a place in your paper,
perhaps it might meet the eye of some one near,
here who would feel it a pleasurb as well as a
duty to come and help me make this wilderness
to blossom (for it barf already budded) like the
rose. Tbe material is here in abundance to form
a Society and Lyceum. Will some one please to
come and help?
Mrs. J. A Drake.
Manistee, Mich., Aug. 22,1808.

Connecticut.

The Executive Board of the Connecticut Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, having engaged the ser
vices of W. H. Perry (Treasurer of the Associa
tion) as Financial Agent, and Miss E. Annie Hin
man as Lecturing Agent, propose during the en
duing year to make a thorough canvass of the
State and visit every Spiritualist within its bor
ders. Mr. Perry is authorized to take subscrip
tions and collect moneys, and is cordially recom
mended to the confidence of the friends of pro
gress throughout the State. Miss Hinman'is a
noted trance and test medium, lovingly devoted
to the promulgation of the beautiful trn^Sof
spirit communion, and nn earnest nnd faithful la
borer in the great wojk of human elevation. All
Marriage ofDr. Brown and Mrs. Wood. business communications for tbe agent must be
Editors Banner of Light—I enclose you a addressed to W. W. Perry, Willimantic, Conn....
form of marriage ceremony that Mrs. Wood and
H. N. Bill,
myself adopted in taking the marriage vows at
.
Sec. Conn. Asso. Spiritualists.
tho house of Joseph Curtis, Rochester,' N. Y., on
Willimantic, Conn.
.
Thursday night, Aug. 27th, 1868. We repeated the
words ourselves, ana took the vows, believing this
tp. be a better way for us, especially in announc
Glenns Falls, N. Y.
ing our belief in a moral basic principle which has
Mrs.
E.
M.
Wolcott, inspirational speaker,, hhs,
not been sanctioned by legislative authority or
Spiritualist Convention as the true basis of all just finished lecturing in this place. She has deJ
good moral principles. We ask you to publish it, Hvered four discourses, .which gave general satis
and then say whether this is true or not, or call
upon Spiritualists, in their Conventions and as faction. Her third lecture, (Sunday afternoon,
semblies, to announce what tbe true basis of good Aug. 30th), subject, “ Inspiration," was truly ex
moral principles is, so that all people may know cellent. Persons wishing for light and . truth on
why we difler with other religious moralists in. spiritual subjects will do well to hear her. We
our practices, as well as our theories, which are
pronounced immoral by the superficial thinkers of are moving here in Glen’s Falls. Our spiritual
the day as well as by thoso who favor a despotic circles are interesting, instructive and harmoni
public opinion rather than truth, as established ous. " Planchette” too, is doing its work; it finds
by reason and experience^ If we are not right in a welcqme home in many families not professed
our announced moral principles, where shall we
go to be righted? What principles shall we rec Spiritualists. The light is finding its way through
ommend to those who take the solemn vows of the iron-grated windows into the damp, dark
marriage? We ask tbe Spiritualists, in their va dungeons of many imprisoned spirits. Truly it
rious Conventions and assemblies, to tell us and is preaching to the spirits in Hades. “ Electric
the world at large, so we may not be longer in the
ity "is wonderfully intelligent just now.
dark on this subject.
' ”•
E. W. Knight.
our marriage vows.

“In the presence of our spirit and earthly
friends, I take Martha A. Wood, whom I hold by
the right hand, to be my lawful wife, being bound
to ber by goodness and love. I hope to be to her a
faithful and affectionate husband while in tbe
earth form.
In the presence of our spirit and earthly friends,
I take Henry S. Brown,. whom I hold by the right
hand, to bo my lawful husband, being bound to
him by goodness and love. I hope to be to him a
faithful- and affectionate wife while_-in the earth
form.
' ’
Having pledged our marital vows in the pres
ence of these witnesses and of the world, we now,
in the name and by the authority of the laws of
tlio State of New York, pronounce ourselves hus
band and wife.”
•
I thon, instead of pronouncing a prayer to God
or spirits, announced the following sentiments:
“As we believe the basis of all good moral
principles is that we grant to others the rights we
claim for ourselves, upon tbe same just prin
ciples by which we claim them, we pledge
ourselves, before these witnesses, to adopt these
moral principles as our guide in our practices
toward, each other, and the world of man
kind, to the best of our ability, and as far as
the laws of the country will permit. And we ask
you
to join with us to repeal all laws which pre
"G6d dwells In darkness.”
“God dwcllR in light.”
"The Lord said he would
“Dwelling in light which vent us and others from having tbe same right to
dwell In thick darkness."— no mnn can approach unto.” life, liberty, property and t he pursuit of happiness,
I Kings, vlll: 12'; Psalms, —I Tim. vi: 10.
so that all our laws may be good moral rules to
xvlll: 11.
guide us nnd all people to the practices of virtue
"No man hath seen God at
“And tho Lord apake unto
and
justice, and enable us and them to live lives
any time."—John, I; 18.
Mosob face to face, ns a man
speaketh unto his friend.”— of righteousness which will be approved by all
good people of earth and the spirits of heaven.”
Ex. xxxili: 11.
My wife was Mrs. Martha A. Wood, of Mil
"Ye have neither heard hls
“Then went Moses and
voice at any time, nor Been Aaron, © o c ami they waukee, Wis., Guardian of tbe Children’s Pro
hls shape."—John, v: 37.
saw tho God of Israel.”—Ex. gressive Lyceum, aud I nm yours most truly,
ixxlv: 0-10.
H. S. Brown, M. D.i
Spirits occupying different planes of existence
500 Astor street, Milwaukee, IFis.
would naturally differ theoretically, as do mor
tals. Angels aro only our ascended brothers. An.Appeal to the Spiritualists of Min
nesota.
Progress pertains even to arch-angels. In ac
A few of the believers in’tbe Spiritual Philoso
cordance with these different conditions of spirit
life, John said," Beloved, believe not every spirit, phy havo just issued a call for a State Conven
We feel the magnitude of the work, and tlie
but try the spirits.” So say we: try, test mortals tion.
greatness of the responsibility, but impelled by
nnd immortals by your intuitions, reasoning fac influences from the spirit-world, we sent forth the
ulties, and highest judgments.
summons to rally to the standard of truth, the
Wo regret to hear that your impaired health bravo and tho true in the spiritual ranks.
Wo want to effect a permanent State organiza
for the past two years lias proved detrimental to tion
; also, we want to devise waysand means for
your labors in the ministry. Accept our best putting tho lecturer and the test medium in the
wishes for your physical restoration and further field to carry to the seeker after truth tbe philos
usefulness as a publtc teacher and evangelist of ophy and facts of Spiritualism. To accomplish
this, the united effort of all the friends of tbo
the age.
cause is necessary. We therefore earnestly en
treat your sympathy, your counsel and your pres
Docs the Bible Teach Immortality? ence, to aid in the deliberations of the forthcom
From tlie inductive side of life, positive knowl ing meeting.
We profess belief in a religion founded upon
edge comes to man only through tho avenue of demonstrated
facts and scientific principles—a re
the senses, in connection with consciousness and ligion that brings life and immortality to light—
heason. But what havo musty Bibles to do with proves tho certainty of continued existence be
the five senses? At best, tlie Bible can impart to yond tbe grave, and ceaseless progression in
the most credulous only a dubious and tremulous knowledge, virtue and happiness.
We believe the inspirations of. the present time
"faith ”—a faith that can satisfy no sound, logical to be of a higher character than have hitherto
and rational man. Noto the following gloomy been given to tlio world; that they will dissipate
tho errors of the old theologies; that they will
passages, which we quote from memory:
usher in a purer faith and sublimer form of wor
“ Tliey sleep with tlieir fathers." .
ship than man has ever known, and elevate the
" Whoso end is destruction.”
“ Mnn dioth and wasteth away, he givoth up masses to a standard as yet attained only by the
few.
tho ghost, and where is ho?”
Let us manifest as much zeal and liberality in
“ The dead know not anything,"
" Who knoweth tho spirit of man that goeth up tbe support of the high and holy principles of tlie
Spiritual
Philosophy as the various' Christian
ward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth down
ward to the earth? • • • A man hath no sects manifest in the maintenance of tbe obsolete
preeminence above a beast.
All go unto dogmas and fading superstitions of the old re
ligion.
»
ono place.”
•
Come to the Convention with a word of encour
" And they shall bo as though they had not
agement
—
give
of
tho
proceeds
of
your
overflow

been.”
ing granaries for the promulgation of the truth
Are not those encouraging texts of Scripture, save the contribution yearly wasted upon popular
touching tho future destiny of humanity? Even sectarianism—pay it to the missionary of the New
tho phrase " immortal soul,” occurs nowhere in Gospel, who will bring the glad tidings to your
the Scriptures. Bishop Tillottson, nn able Eng own neighborhood.
In behalf of tho working Spiritualists,
lish divine, says: “The immortality of the sonlis
Mary J. Colburn.
rather supposed, or taken for granted, than ex-,
Champlin, Minnesota.
■
pressly revealed in the Bible."
Tho eminent and critical German, Olshauson,
Our Young Speakers.
avers that “The doctrine of the immortality of
I rejoice in tbe noble Bympathies of your gener
tho soul and tho name, are alike unknown to tho ous soul encouraging by deed, then adding a
kind word in behalf of onr young friend and
Bible." ,
t
brother, Willie F. Wentworth, who Is destined to
.With these confessions, in connection with the fill a true place and earn an ennobling position
aspirations of human nature, who does not see as teacher and worfcer ih 'behalf of an advancing
the necessity of present spiritual manifestations? Spiritualism.
I first met him last spring, while lecturing at
the need of tangible demonstrations from the
Washington, and felt a deep interest in his expe
spirit-world, to give the soul the knowledge it so rience, because led on step by step through angel
much craves touching an endless future? Take guidance to'a gradual development, which clearly
from us, as an individual, tho spiritual manifesta indicated that the spiritual ministry would be hls
tions wo bavo personally witnessed, and yon appropriate field of labor. Our friend is young
slender in form, sensitive and modest, with
would thrust us into a dungeon of doubt, or push and
tbe soul of honor, truth aud morality express
us off on to some measureless ocean, leaving us ing a spiritual beauty upon tbe countenance,
without chart or compass, to tho mercy of the yet cast among strangers to battle almost alone,
windsand waves. Thank the good angels, through with great soul-longings, until time nnd condi
tions, through suitable agencies, could determine
tbo proofs—through tho balms nnd blessings of the result and prepare tbe way.
Spiritualism, wo know there is a future existence
Wo have no outer Institution to welcome tlieso
candidates and send them forth in behalf of hu
for us and God’s dear humanity.
manity's needs. They graduate from tbe school
of sorrow, adversity and conflict. They should
.
Manistee, Michigan.
receive every encouragement from older pioneers,
Editors Banner of Light—I find myself who bave passed the ordeal, and know something
away out here on the eastern shore of Lake Mich of the criticism and reproach that bears heavily
igan, in a flourishing village of over four thou upon the sensitive natures of men and women
sand Inhabitants, nnd yet they have never been speakers while young in the itinerancy, which
permitted to bear the voice of our spiritual phi sympathy will bless and inspire them to,plead
losophy in its sweet and harmonizing tones of more fearlessly in behalf of human rights anil re
ligious freedom.
Alcinda Wilhelm.
lovo and good will to all the children of earth.
Tho Orthodox faith prevails here, but the people
are very liberal. Many with whom I have con
Although Norway Is a most beautiful country,
versed express tbelr belief in tho watch-care of de
numbers emigrate yearly to America. Last
parted friends, and some in tbe return of spirits great
to care for us in our pilgrimage here. It is very year ten thousand Norwegians settled fn Minne
strange that, although our faith is so wide-spread sota alone. The cause of this is said to be mostly
and universal, no lecturer or speaker has ever on accoujit of the best part of the fertile land in
Norway being in tho hands of the clergy, who,
found this place, not oven the State Missionary.
There is one gentleman here who is a firm be like the “ dog in the manger," will not work It nor
liever and a medium, Bobert M. Rlsdon. When sell it; consequently tbe peasant who bas little
I came here I was not sure of staying long, so I means at his command prefers to emigrate to
ordered tbe Banner of Light from tbe bookstore, America, where land is cheap and productive.—
and was informed It was the flrst that was ever Extract from a letter in "ffeuofatlon."
ordered. Mr. Rlsdon is called *' crazy,” because
Bishop Janes asserts that the Methodists ofthe
he says be sees the spirits of hls friends fre
United States paid last year $2,000,000 tax on the
quently.
I am being developed as a speaking, Impres- tobacco used by them I
.

tary. C. U. Robinson. The Concord Association
’
liu hold* meeting* at the tamo place evea Honda/, af ft
FrenchWebster."8 ‘° ““ke
will .Wrm'’b*;
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Manchester. N.H—Tho Spiritualist Aaaoclatton h.w
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} F. x., at Muieum Hal?
comer of Elm and Pleasant atreet*. Daniel Geon™ nJ?:!'
dent; R. A. Seaver. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
every Sunday at 10} at the same hail. R. JC Seaver
ductor; Mr*: Fannie C. Sheapard, Guardian.
Con"

Nbw York Crrr.-The Society of Progressive Snlritn.ir.i'.
will hold meeting* every Sunday In the largo hall of th. v!?
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth, Ji.
Lecture* at 10} A. x. and 7} r. x. Children'* Progressive >„
ccumat'l}]' x. P. E. tanuworth,Secretary. P. O.boxMrto'
The Flrat Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting* everv Sni.
day morning and evening In Dodworth'* Hall, 806 Broad***
Conference every Sunday at same placc, at 2 r. x. Seat*fr»'
The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday at Lamartln.
1
Hall, comer of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lectures.? —
10}o'clock A.x. and 7} r. x. Conference at 3 r. x.
Brookltn, N. Y—The Splritua'l.t* hold meeting. In flaw. '
Jer'a Hall, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay street, every Sun
ay. at 3} and 7} r. x. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet,
at 10} A. x. A. G: Kipp, conductor;-Mr*. B. A.BnStort
Guardian of Group*.
’’
•
THB First Spiritualist Societt hold meeting* every Bun.
-day at the Cunibcrlanl-strect Lecture Room, near De Kalh
avenue. Circle and conference at 10} o’clock a.m.; lecture*
at 3 and 7} p. X.
.
Morbi*akia,N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
1st*—Assembly Rooms,comer Washington avenue and Filth
street. Services at 3M p.x.
RochWbr, N. Y—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet In Sclltzer’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
W.W, Pars ells. President. Sneakers engaged t—L. C. Howo
durlngSeptember; H. P. Fairfield during October; Mrs. Sarah
A. Byrnes during November; C. Fannie Allyn during Febru
•ary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday, at
2} P. X Mrs. Collins, Conductor; Miss, E. G. Beebe, Assist
ant Conductor.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall, comer
of Court and Pear! streets, every Sunday at 10X a x and 7M
p. x. James Lewis, President; E. C. Cooper, Vice President;
J. Lane, Treasurer: E. Woodtliorpe. Secretary. Chlldrcn'a
Lyceum meet* at 2} P. X. N. M. Wright, Conductor; Mn.
Mary Lane, Guardian.
Trot.N. Y.—ProgressIveSpIrituallsta hold meetings In Har
mony Hall, comer of Third and River streets, at 10} A. x. and
7} P. x. Clilldren'a Lyceum at 2} P. x. Selden J. Finney,
Conductor; Miss LibbieMaccoy, Guardian.
,
Oswego, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Bun
day at 11 A. x.,and IH p. x.. In Mead's Hall, comer of East
4th and Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meet* at2p.x. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle,
Guardian.
'
Vihilahd.N. J.—Friend* of Progress meetlngsare heldln
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. x., and evening.
President, C B. Campbell; Vice Presidents, Mrs. Sarah
Coonley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary
and Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, U. H.
Ladd. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} p. x. Hosea
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. JuUa
Brigham and Mre. Tanner, Assistant Guardian*.
Haxxontoh.N. J.—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10}
A x., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. J. B. Holt,
Another Lecturer in the Field.*
President; Mrs. C A. K. I'oore. Sccretarv. Lvceum at 1 p.
Dear Banner—I learn with pleasure that x. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian
of Groups.
Bro. Amos Hunt, who has been an excellent lec Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
turing medium for several years past, at New meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12tli street, at 9} A. x.,
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott.
Haven, Conn., lias finally decided to devote h^a Guardian. Lyceum No. 2. at Thompson street church, at 10
>t., Mr Langham.Conductor; Mrs.Mnry Stretch.Guardian.
whole time tp the work, and make engagements a.The
First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at
either for Sunday or evening lectures, wherever Concert Hall, at 11 A. X, and 7} r. X. on Sundays.
Corrt, Pa.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* In
be may be wanted. Keep him busy, friends; and Good Templars' Hall every Bunday at 10 A. x. Mr*. Lang
wherever he goes, aud you need a good clairvoy ston, Conductor; Mrs. Tlbbals, Guardian.
BALTtxoRE.Mn.—The "First Spiritualist Congregation ot
ant, he will serve you acceptably. A friend Baltimore''
hold meetings on Sundays at Saratoga Hall,
writes me, that in both capacities he stands " not southeast comer Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usual
hours of worship. Mrs.F.u. Hjzer speaks till furthernotlce.
a whit behind the chiefest apostles." Address
Wabbikotor ,D. C.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day. at 10 a.x..In Harmonlal Hall, Woodward's Block,318
him at New Britain, Conn.
H. B. Storer.
Pennsylvania avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh street*.
George B. Davis, Conductor: A. D. Cridge, Guardian. Con
ference at 12 X. Platonic School at 8 p. x.
Meeting of Spiritualist*.
.
Clbvelasd, O.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum
A nicotine ofthe Pennsylvania State Society of Bplrituallst*
will be held at Washington Hall (8th and Spring uarden of Spiritualists and Liberalists meet* at Temperance Ball ev
atrects), Philadelphia, on Wednesday, the 14th day of October, ery Sunday Conference In the morning, alter Lycenm ses
sion. Lecture at 7} P. X., by E. S. Wheeler, regular speaker.
at 3 and 7} r. m , and on '1 hunday, tne 15th. at 10 A. x.
Lyceum at9} a. x. George Rose,Conductor; ClaraL. Cur
Bv direction of the Executive Committee,
tis,Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.
Hr.NET T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Sec'y.
I'AixRBViLtE. O.—Prosresslve Lyceum meet* Sunday* at 10
A.x. A G. Smith,Condudbor; MaryE.Dewey.Guardian.
Milan, O.—Spiritualists' and Liberalists' Association and
BPIKITUALIST MEETINGS.
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lycenm meets at 10} A. x.
Boston.—Music Hall.—Tho next course of lectures on Hudson Tuttle .Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Spiritualism in the nheve elegant lull, will commence bun*
Cltde, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting* every
day afternoon, Oct. 18th, at ih o’clock, and continue until Sunday In Willi* Hall. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet*
May. Engagements have been made witli talented normal at 10 A. X. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple,
and Inspirational speakers. A quartette choir U also engaged. Guardian.
Beason tickets, (securing a reserved seat for tlie tweuty-dght
Toledo, O.—Meetlngsare held and regularspeakingin Old
lectures,) S3. Those who held season tickets for the last Masonic
Hall. Summit strpet, at 7} P. x. All are Invited
course can have the privilege of selecting tlio same seats If
they leave their ohHICcet. with their name on It. at the Ban free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In same placo every
Sunday
at
10 a x. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
ner qf
ofllcc. UffO^rtept. 23. Tickeu will be ready for
Wheelock, Guardian.
delivery on and afterCTiat date. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.
S
tcaxore
, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
TuKFiatT BribiTu alist AB&ociATlOh huid regular meet*
Ings at Mercantile Hall, 32 Summer street, even* Bunday every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. In Wllkln'a New Hall.
afternoon nnd evening at 2$ and
o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James. Guardian.
Presidents DanlcJ N. Ford, Vice President and Treasurer. The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. John o'clock; session one hour; essays and speeches limited to ten
W McGuire, Conductor: Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society;
Mr*. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.
All letters should be addressed to Miss Susan M. rltz, Secre
tary. Gfi Warren street. Speaker in the evening, J. H. Powell.
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In
The South Enn Lvceum meets every sunuay at m a. m., Brown's HaU every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
at Springfield Hall,80 Springfield street. A. J. Chase, Con*
Y
ates Cite, III.—The Flnt Society of Spiritualists and
ductor: Mrs. M. A. Btcwart,Guardian Address all commu
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} r. x. .
nications to A. J. Chase, 72 Springfipldstre^t.
Belviderx. III.—Tbe Spiritual Society hold mMtlngs In'
Cibclk every Bunday evening at 42H Washington street, op
Green's Hall two Sunday* fn each month, forenoon and even
posltc Essex. Mn. M. E. Beals, medium.
East Boston.—Meetlngsare held in Temperance Hall, No. ing, at 10} and 7} o'clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meet*
at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamie.on.Conductor: 8. C. Hay
5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. M Benjamin
Odlorne.91 Lexington street, Cor Sec. Children’s Progress wood, assistant Conductor; bin. Hiram Bldwell,Guardian,
speaker
engaged:—W. F. Jamieson until Nov. 22.
ive Lyceum meets nt 10) a. m. John T. Freeman, Conductor;
Chicago,111.—Regular morning and evening meetlngsare
Mrs. Marthas, enklns. Guardian. Speakers engagedMrs.
Crafts, Sept. 20; Dr. J. N, Hodges, dept. 27; Mn. Fannie B. held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago,every
Felton, Oct. 4 and 11; Mn* 51. Macomber Wood, Oct. IR and Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
25 and during February; Hrs. Juhttie Yenw during Novem street. Hours of meeting 10} a. x.and7) r.x.
ber: Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during December; J. M. Peebles
Si'RtNGFiELD. III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association"
during May.
..........................................
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock In Capital
Charlestown.—The Children's Lyceum of the HlrwtSpirit Hall, southwest corner Filth and Adams streets. A. IL Wor
ualist Association hold regular session* at Central Hall, No. then, President; II. M. Lamplicar, Secretary. Chlldrcn'a
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. A. 11. BIcnardson, Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. It. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck. Guardian.
Conductor; BIr*. 51. J.Mayo,Guardian.
RtCHXOND.Ixn.—The Friend* of Progress hold meeting* ev
Chelsea.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
Sunday at Fremont Hall, at H } a. m. Conductor. Leander ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a. x. Children's
Dustin; Asst. Conductor, John 11. Crandon; Guardian ot Progressive Lyceum meet* In the same hall at 2 p. X.
Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Asst. Guardian, Mrs. J. A. Salis
St. Louts, Mo.—The "Society of Splrituallsta and Pro
bury; Corresponding aud Recording Secretary/ J. Edwin gressivc Lyceum " of St. Lout* bold three sessions each Sun
■
Hunt, to whom all communications should bo addressed—P. O. day, tn Phllliarmonlc Ball, corner of Washington avenue and
Box 244, Chels. a, Jias*.
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a.x. and 8 p.x.: Lyceum 2}p
The Blule Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun x. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A. McCord, vice
day In Wliinhlmmet Division Hall, at 3 and 7 r. x. Mrs. M. President; Henry Staeg,Corresponulng Sccretarv; Thomae
A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are Invited. Scats Allen. Secretary and Treasurer: W. II. Rudolph, Librarian;
free. D.J. Ricker, bup't.
Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Librarian; Myron Coloney,
Caxhridgefort, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ol
meetings every Sunday In Wllllama Hall, at 3 and 7} r.x. Groups; Mra. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director.
J. Close, President. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. X.
Carthage, Mo —The friends of progress hold their regular
51. Barri, Conductor; Mrs D. W. Bullard, Guardian.
meetings on Sunday afternoon*. C. C. Colby, President; A.
•
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock W. Pickering, Secretary.
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o'clock, Good speakers
Adrian. Mton.—Regular Sunday meeting* at 10M A. x. and
engaged.
7} p. X., In City Hall, Main street. Cbllurcn's Progressive
Lowell,Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold age - Lyceum meet* at same place at 12 x. Mrs. Martha Hunt
oral conference every Sundav at 2} r. x.. In Lyceum Hall, cor President; Ezra T.Sherwin, Secretary.
ner ot Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
Battle Creek, Mien.—Meeting* are held In Wakelea'a I
Lyceum holds Its session*at 10K A.x. John Marriott,Jr, Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, service*. Jeremiah Brown. Secretary.
u°r'Scc'
......................... ......
.
.
•
Lansing, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Salsk, Mass.—The Clilldren'a Progressive Lyceum meet* regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, In Capital Ball.
lu Hnhon Hall, Salem, every Sunday at 1} v. x. till Sept, let
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum .
when It will then commence at 10}. Mr. A. C Robinson. meets at 1 o'clock.
Conductor; Mrs Harmon,Guardian; W. Scott Lake, Secre
Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday
tary. ' Meeting* will commence on Sept. 1st In Lyceum Hall.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak ti rough September, and Mr*. A. at 11 A.x.and7H p.x.,In Temperance Hall,Market street
between
4th and Sth.
Wilhelm through Gctober.
Geoegetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
PlthoDIH, Mass. —Lyceum Association of Splrituallats
evenings
each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mr*. Toft,
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Bundays In each month.
Children's Progressive Lyceum mestr at 11 o'clock a. x. clairvoyant speaking medium.
Sacraxento, Cal.—Meetings areheld In Turn Verein Hall,
Speakers engaged:—Dr. J. N. Hodges, Oct. 4 and 11; 1. P.
Greenleaf, Nov. 1 and 8; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Dec. 6 and on K street, every Bunday at 11 A. X. and 7 r. X. Mrs. Laura
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward, Cor. Sec. Clill
13; Dr. J. 11. Currier, Jan. 3 and lu.
dren'a Progressive Lyceum meet* at-2 p. x. J. H. Lewis,
BrBiNoriRLD, Mass.—in* Fraternal Society of Spiritual
Conductor: MissO. A. Brewster,Guardian.
1st* hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
Ive Lyceum meets at 2 r. X. Conductor, James G. Allbe;
Guardian, Mr*. F. C. Coburn. Lectures at 7 r. x.
Stoneham, Mass —Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings at Harmony 11*11 two Bundays In each month, at 2} and
7 i'. x. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm.
11. Orne, President,
rhe Children's Progrcs*lvc Lyceum
meet* every Sunday at 10} a.x. E.T. Whittier,Conduct
JUST PUBLISHED.
’
or: Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
Fitchbcro, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Bundny afternoon and evening In Belding & Dickln*on's Hall.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meeis at same place at 10}
A.x. Dr. H.H.Brlguam, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. a. Simonds.
Guardian; N. A. Abbott.Secretary.
I
Leominsts b. Mass—The Spiritualist Association held meetInga even: alternate Bunday at Brittan Hall. Speakers en
gaged :-H B. Storer. Hept 20 and Out. 18; Agnes M Davis,
Oct.4; Mrs. N.J. Willis, Nov. 1; I. P. Greenleaf, Nov. 15 and
Dec. 2J; Mr*. Juliette icaw, Jan. 10. W. u. Yeaw.Sec.
'
Wobcesteb, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural
DELIVERED BT
Hall,every Bunday, at 2M and 7 r.x. E. D. Wcatherbce,
President; Mrs. E. I’. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings ore htld every Sabbath In
Town Hall, at 1} r. x Progressive Lyceum meet* at 10 a. x.
Ma). C. F. Howard, Conductor: Mis* Addie Sumner, Guard
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on the Hist Sabbath
of each month. Lecture at 1} r. x. Speaker engaged.—Dr.
W. K. Ripley until further notice.
Hingham, Mass —Chlldrcn'a Lyceum meets every Sunday
HIS address possesses great merit. It Is terse, and to the
afternoon at 2} o does, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder,2d, Conductor; Mrs. H.M. Dow, Guardian.
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their
Quiscr, Mass —Meetings at 2H and 7 o’clock r. X. Pro
respective localities with a lavish hand. By so doing they
gressive Lyceum meets at IH p. x.
will promote the cause of Spiritualism more fully than fn any
Providence, K. 1.—Jleetlng* are held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey■
oosset Greet, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and eveningsat Ih other way.

WHAT IS

SPIRITUALISM?
AN ADDRESS

THOMAS GALES FORSTER
AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,
Sunday Afternoon, Oot. 27,1867.

T

o'clock. Progressive Lyceum mcetrall2H o'clock Lyceum
Conductor, William Foster, Jr.; Guardian of Groups,----—; Musical Director, Mra. Wm. M. Robinson.
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Bunday at 1} r. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
every Bunday at lb. a. m., at Latayette Hall. James Wilson.
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian; Mr. Gllnes, Musical
Conductor.
New Haven. Conn.—The First Bplrituallst Association
hold meeting* every Sunday at Todd's Hall, on Bute atreet,
near Cnapel, at the usual houra of worship. The Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. E Whiting, Con
ductor.
Hartford CONN.-Gipiritual meeting* every Sunday even
ing for conference or lecture at 7M o'clock. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 3p. m J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
Portland, Mb.—TheBplrituallst Association hold meetings
every Sunday In Temperance Hall, at Sand 78 o'clock p. M.
lame* Furbish, Prealdcn*; Il I Hull, Corresponding Secre
tary. Clilldren'a Lyceum mo-la at 10} a. m Wm. E. Smith,
Conductor, Mrs. 11. R A Humphrey. Gi ardlan. Speaker
engaged:—Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D , during September.
Houlton, Mr.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Hunday afternoons and evenings.
Dovbb aid FoxoBun, mb.—The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum hold* its Bunday session In Herrick Hall,in Dover,
at 10} a. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor! Mn. A. K. P. Gray,
Guardian A conference Is held at 1} 1. M
Coxooan. N. 11.—The Uhlldren's Progressive Lyceum
meet lu Liberty Hall, Statesman Building, ever) Bunday, at
M a. M. Conductor. Dr. French Webster! Guardian, Mrs.
Robinson Hatch; Asst. Conductor, J. T. Kendall; Been-
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